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No end in sight for
hot local job market

Baird sentenced to mental evaluation
for having sex with THS student
If this was a male defendant standing before me for this
crime, there would be a bus with its engine idling in the
parking lot to transport him to Utah State Prison.

50¢

by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

by Mary Ruth Hammond

Tooele County’s employment
outlook is predicted to match or
exceed the bullish pace of the state
in 2007, according to local employment officials.
The county’s unemployment rate
is currently 2.6 percent, even lower
than a statewide unemployment
rate of 3.3 percent. And with less
than 700 people looking for jobs
countywide, competition for good
employees is heating up, according to Verln Christensen, Utah Job
Service business consultant.
Christensen said he advises
employers to gear their job description “to steal employees from another company.” He noted that many
job notices highlight benefits, hours
and good wages for that reason.
“I try to work with schedules, and
I pay employees pretty well,” said
Mel Sweat, owner of Leatherby’s

STAFF WRITER

A Tooele High School teacher
was sentenced today to undergo a
90-day psychological evaluation at
Utah State Prison after pleading
JUDGE MARK KOURIS
guilt to sexually abusing one of her
THIRD DISTRICT COURT
students last year.
Leslie Baird, 42, who worked at
THS for six years — most recently
as a computer lab coordinator —
pleaded guilty to a second-degree
felony charge of forcible sexual
abuse of a 17-year-old male student
shortly after her arrest last year.
She was sentenced this morning in
Third District Court by Judge Mark
Kouris.
Through tears and sobs, Baird
apologized to her victims and family and to “everyone I have hurt.”
A mother of one of the victims
Baird sexually abused said during
the sentencing that she and Baird
had been friends and sat at ball
games together while watching
their sons play. She told Baird she
would never forget what she had
done to her son.
The mother said her son is on
track to graduate from school this
coming spring, though his grades
have dropped from straight A’s to
barely passing. He no longer participates in sports. She said she hopes
her son will receive professional
counseling in the future.
Baird will be back in court April
17 for further sentencing, which
could include probation, further
counseling or jail time.
Although defense attorney
William B. Parsons III argued Baird
is not a threat to the community
and would never again participate
in criminal behavior, Tooele County
Prosecutor Gary Searle disagreed.
“Although the state has no doubt
that Mrs. Baird comes from a good
family who will give her great
support, no where in this (Adult
Probation and Parole) board’s evaluation does it mention that she
should be placed on probation,”
Searle said.
The prosecutor added that it
would not be in Baird’s best interest
to serve time in the Tooele County
Detention Center where she would
sit there most of the day. He said
there are programs, counselors
and psychiatrists at the prison
who can help her understand
photography / Troy Boman the crime she committed and
Leslie Baird, a former Tooele County School District employee, reacts to Judge Mark S. Kouris’ why she did what she did.
order of 90 days at the Utah State Prision for mental evaluation. The sentence was handed down
SEE BAIRD ON A5
today in the Tooele County Courthouse.

Family Creamery in Tooele. The
ice cream parlor and restaurant
employs 35 to 40 employees. Sweat
said the work environment he
works to create helps him keep the
business staffed with young people
who find “it’s a fun place to work.”
While he has high expectations of
his staff, he said the family atmosphere of the restaurant, as well as
his practice of giving staff ownership of their jobs, has helped keep
turnover low.
The addition of small businesses like Leatherby’s along
with larger corporations such as
the Wal-Mart Distribution Center
in Grantsville, Carlisle SynTech in
the Utah Industrial Depot, and the
under-construction Conestoga Wood
Specialties, also at the depot, is giving more Tooele County residents
the option of working in the com-
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Former County attorneys
nab full-time city jobs
by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

With the dawn of a new year,
two former Tooele County
attorneys have found new
positions as city attorneys in
Grantsville and Draper.
Ron Elton was recently
named full-time attorney for
Grantsville City — a new position that reflects the growth of
the city and its business — after
serving the as Grantsville’s
part-time attorney since 1980.
Doug Ahlstrom, who left the
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Grantsville City Attorney Ron Elton
recently had his job description
changed from part time to full time.

Renters up in Tooele County
Some rent to decide where to buy
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

In close proximity to Salt
Lake City and known for less
expensive housing, Tooele
County is becoming a draw
for renters as well as home
buyers.
“It’s a lot more common to
rent now,” said Rose Norwood,
broker of Deseret Peak Realty.
“There are a lot more people
moving out here.”

These days, renters don’t fall
into a single category. Some
rent because they can’t afford
to buy, they’re building up
credit to buy, or have lost their
home to foreclosure. Others
have jobs that transfer often or
simply like the flexibility renting offers.
“It’s really a variety of people — single people, married

SEE RENTERS
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Heaviest storm of the winter hits hard
by Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

The storm that hit Tooele Valley
at the end of last week sent cars sliding off the roads and buried houses
under a blanket of white — and
a repeat may be on the way this
Thursday and Friday.
Last week’s blizzard dropped
8 inches of snow on Tooele on
Thursday — a record for that date
— and continued throughout Friday.
On Thursday alone, Tooele emergency dispatchers received 22 accident
calls, 25 motorist-assist calls, and
one call for a hit and run regarding an abandoned vehicle. Friday
morning commutes were similarly
disrupted as drivers tried to navigate
slick, sometimes snowpacked roads.
Dozens of cars, trucks and even a
school bus slipped off the roads. No
fatalities were reported.
Utah Highway Patrol Sgt. Troy
Marx witnessed 10 cars sliding
off the roads all at once during
Thursday’s evening commute. It was
on SR-138 just east of Benson Grist
Mill, he said.

INSIDE
Buffs, Cowboys place in top
10 at Best of West Invite
See A8

Safe Driving
Lt. Mike Rapich of the Utah
Highway Patrol offered a few helpful tips on snowstorm driving:
• Slow down. The posted speed
limits are maximum speeds. Drive
to the conditions of the road.
• Make sure your car is ready
for snow.
• Make sure your windshield
wiper fluid is topped up.
• Have old wiper blades
replaced and get new snow
tires.
• Allow 30 to 60 minutes
extra travel time when heading
to Salt Lake City
• If you are involved in an
accident, stay in your car. Only
move your vehicle out of traffic when it is safe to do so.

“One car slid off the road, and
another car hit their brakes and
started to slide, but then a third car
slammed on their brakes and slid off
the road. And then another slid into
the third car,” he said.
“Cars going westbound, watching

the accidents, then started sliding
off the road too.”
Marx said highway patrol troopers responded several slide-offs in
both directions of I-80.
“We got people back on the road,
and back on their way,” Marx said.
Many residents spent Saturday
shoveling sidewalks and driveways.
Some drove the streets on fourwheelers outfitted with plowing
attachments in an attempt to help
clear neighborhoods. Several streets
in Tooele remained snowpacked
throughout the weekend.
With the remnants of last week’s
major storm melting away in the
gutters, temperatures will begin to
fall again tomorrow and throughout the week with snowfall likely
on Thursday night and continuing throughout the day on Friday,
according to Monica Traphagan,
weather forecaster for the National
Weather Service.
County dispatchers said last
Thursday was one of the worst days
on record for snow-related accidents.
sashe@tooeletranscript.com

WEATHER

Fifty percent chance of
snow Thursday.
Complete Forecast: A2

photography / Troy Boman

Tooele City police officer Lonnie Collings closed down Vine St. between Second and Fifth streets during
last Thursday’s storm.
OPEN FORUM
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As ranchers leave Legislature, Arizona loses ties to rural roots
by Robbie Sherwood
THE ARIZONA REPUBLIC

Intervals of clouds and sunshine in
the morning with more clouds for
later .

PHOENIX (AP) — Politics is a
lot like ranching. It’s just the art of
herding people instead of cattle.
Throughout its 94-year history,
Arizona has had so many rancher
politicians (more than 120 in all)
that, at one point, critics took to
calling the state’s government the
“Cowboy Legislature.”

But like so much of the state’s
rural roots, that era is coming to
an end.
Sen. Jake Flake and his lifelong friend Rep. Jack Brown, with
a combined 22 years in elected
office, are the last active ranchers
in the Arizona Legislature.
“These guys are a symbol of the
Old West that many of us want
to hold on to,” Arizona historian

Jack August said. “They represent
a way of life that all of us want to
keep in our hopes and dreams. A
part of our intellectual warehouse
as Arizonans includes a guy on a
horse rounding up cattle in the
fall.”
Much of Arizona’s political
zeitgeist, from a bare-bones state
government and local control of
schools to fierce protection of

Chance of a few snow showers.

Fri

16/1

1/12

More clouds than sun.

Sat

16/8

1/13

More sun than clouds.

Sun

23/8

1/14

Mostly sunny. Highs in the low 20s
and lows in the upper single digits.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Temps/Precipitation
Date
Jan. 4
Jan. 5
Jan. 6
Jan. 7
Jan. 8

TUESDAY January 9, 2007

High
53
37
35
37
47

Low
29
19
9
17
19

(prec./inches)
.53 8 inches snow
.13 3 inches snow
trace of snow
trace of snow

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer for the National
Weather Service, reports that
his recording station at 139 S.
Main received .66 precipitation
between Jan. 4 and 8 and a total
of 1.89 in December.
For the water year, which
began Oct. 1, 2006, Tooele has
received 4.79 inches of precipitation. The normal for the year
is 18.49 inches of precipitation.

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received
your newspaper by 6:30 p.m.,
please call 882-0050 and our customer representative will assist
you. Customer service hours on
Tuesday and Thursday nights
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.
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AP Photo/Arizona Republic, Nick Oza

Arizona state Rep. Jack Brown tends to his cattle near Vernon, Ariz., July 10, 2006. Brown, a 78-year-old
Democrat who has been serving in the Legislature, off and on, since the Kennedy administration, fears the
Legislature will lose its rural focus. Brown and state Sen. Jake Flake, a 72-year-old Republican, are the last
active ranchers in the Arizona Legislature.

private property, water and gun
rights, is rooted in its cowboy
past.
Ranchers have served in the
Arizona Legislature in every session since statehood. They were
at the peak of their power in the
1960s, when at least a dozen were
serving, along with others with
farming ties.
And in the early days, ranchers
who also served in the Legislature,
were among those who wrote the
Arizona Constitution. They created a populist, Jacksonian government that included short terms
in office and a strong voice for the
common man through initiative,
referendum and recall.
They also set up a part-time
Legislature with a goal to finish
the yearly sessions in 100 days so
rural members could return home
in the summer to tend to their
land and herds.
But when the Legislature reconvenes Monday, the only lawmakers who will actually head back in
from the range will be a pair of old
cowboys from the scrub country
of eastern Arizona.
Brown has been serving, off and
on, since the Kennedy administration, first winning office in 1963.
Flake won his first legislative seat
in 1996, a year when there were
five other ranchers in office.
Flake, 72, is a Republican.
Brown, 78, is a Democrat.
But professionally, ideologically and spiritually, Flake and
Brown practically share a heart.
Both are Arizona natives, born

to pioneer ranching families about
30 miles apart on the high desert plateaus of eastern Arizona.
Both are members of the Mormon
Church. And both are profoundly
worried that they might be the last
of Arizona’s cowboy lawmakers.
“There’s darn few cattlemen
anymore,” Brown said. “We’re
sorta hanging on by our fingernails.”
Flake and Brown may be holdovers from a bygone era, but both
retain more than their share of
political muscle.
Flake rose to become speaker of the House from 2002 to
2004 before crossing over to
the Senate to switch seats with
Brown to avoid term limits. Flake
is chairman of the Senate Natural
Resources and Rural Affairs
Committee, exerting control over
all bills concerning grazing, water
rights and agriculture.
Brown was part of a ruling
centrist coalition during his first
stint in the Legislature and was
the minority leader in his last
term in the Senate before running
for the House in 2004. After the
November election, he was elected assistant minority leader.
As their numbers have dwindled, cowboy lawmakers have
held on to power not just by fighting for purely rural interests but
by supporting powerful lobbying
forces like home builders and real
estate agents.
Brown was part of a ruling
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Idaho company tries to perfect genetically modified potato
by Jesse Harlan Alderman
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOISE, Idaho (AP) — Inside
tucked-away labs in this town built
by french fries, teams of scientists
are splicing potato genes, working
daily to improve Idaho’s top cash
crop with modern biotechnology.
At J.R. Simplot Co., biologists
hope to create the first genetically modified potato, designing a
spud that’s tastier and resistant to
unsightly bruises and sprouts.
What’s more, the potato’s
revamped gene structure rebuffs

acrylamides, potentially dangerous chemicals that studies suggest
bond with sugars in fried potatoes.
If the scientists succeed, they
will still have one more hurdle to
face — selling genetically modified
spuds to a skeptical public.
Company officials stress that
the new potato, a modified Russet
Ranger, is in a preliminary research
stage. It will be five to 10 years
before Simplot markets a genetically enhanced potato that could supplant unmodified Russet Burbanks,
the variety sold by the billion to

fast-food restaurants across the
world.
“It’s five years down the road
and only if consumers really want
it,” said Caius Rommens, Simplot’s
lead biologist on the project. “But
this could be the first. It’s a breakthrough — the first time genetic
modification ever enhanced flavor.”
Even when the new Russet
Ranger is perfected, it may not be
a potato panacea. Consumers are
skittish about genetically modified
foods. Fast food products, already

under intense scrutiny from health
groups and government regulators,
may not withstand a public outcry
against so-called “Frankenfoods.”
There are more than 50,000
genes in a potato. The scientists
at Simplot removed two of those
genes and introduced replicas
that silence some of their negative
effects, Rommens said. The altered
potato could contain 7 percent
more healthy starch, while offering
a stronger flavor.
The new potato can also be stored
longer before its starches begin to

degrade. As starch degrades, sugars build in the potato. Those sugars form acrylamides when cooked
under the intense heat of a fry oven
or stove, international studies first
reported a few years ago.
Studies have linked acrylamide, a chemical agent once
used to treat sewage, to cancer in
animals, according to the World
Health Organization. In California,
McDonald’s and Burger King have
been sued for not providing warn-

SEE POTATO

Wolf fighter renews drive to eliminate wolves from Idaho
by John Miller
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOISE, Idaho (AP) — A selfdescribed wolf fighter from central Idaho has renewed his quest
to win voter support for eliminating the predators from the state
after failing to get a similar measure on last November’s ballot.
Ron Gillett, a hunting outfitter from Stanley, aims to gather
enough voter signatures for his
initiative in time for the general
election in November 2008. Like
last year’s thwarted initiative, it

calls for the state to end all wolf
recovery efforts and to remove
“all wolves reintroduced into
Idaho from Canada to the extent
allowed by law.”
Canadian gray wolves were
brought to Idaho, starting with
35 animals in 1995 and 1996, after
being hunted nearly to extinction.
Since then, they’ve prospered in
the state’s rugged interior, with the
population growing to about 650
animals in 60 packs this year.
Gillett, who says he’ll fight until
all wolves have been driven from

the state, argues they’re eating too
many elk and livestock and threatening the livelihoods of outfitters
and ranchers.
“There’s only one way to manage wolves in Idaho, and it’s to
get rid of them,” Gillett said last
Wednesday.
Gillett has until April 30, 2008,
to gather 45,893 signatures to get
his initiative on the ballot, according to the Idaho secretary of state.
He failed to gather enough signatures this year to bring his measure before voters.

ON

“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

Jan 5th - 11th
*Times & Shows Subject to Change

Night at the Museum
Dly: 4:45, 7:10, 9:30
Sat: 12:05, 2:20, 4:45, 7:10, 9:30
(PG)
Sun: 12:05, 2:20, 4:45, 7:10

A6

The Holiday

Vegas mayor still wants
to lure NFL’s Chargers
by Bernie Wilson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Las Vegas
Mayor Oscar Goodman continues
to roll the dice trying to lure the San
Diego Chargers to his gambling and
entertainment mecca.
Although the Chargers haven’t
responded yet to overtures from cities outside San Diego County, the
team’s top negotiator said Goodman
called earlier this week to say he’s
still interested in having the team
move to his city.
It was the second time in less
than nine months that Goodman
contacted Southern California’s only
NFL team, which says it needs a
new stadium to remain financially
competitive within the league.
Goodman’s renewed interest
comes at a time when the Chargers
are a good bet in any Las Vegas
sports book to win their first Super
Bowl title.
Mark Fabiani, who’s heading the
Chargers’ stadium effort, said he
returned Goodman’s call on Friday,
telling the mayor that the team will
continue to look for a site within San
Diego County, “for the time being.”
“He said that he appreciated the
update and that he’d be following
our progress,” Fabiani said. “It was
a very cordial conversation.”
Goodman was too busy to answer

questions Friday, said his assistant,
Elena Owens.
But he issued a statement, saying he and Fabiani spoke and
length, “and I’ll do my due diligence.
Bringing a professional sports team
to Las Vegas is just another part of
my goal to make this the world-class
city. We have world-class entertainment, the greatest hotels and the
finest restaurants. We need a professional team here to create a sense of
community for my constituents”
Goodman first contacted the
Chargers in April, saying, “I’m thirsting for a major league team.”
At the time, the Chargers were
barred from talking with cities other
than San Diego.
Shortly after that, the San Diego
City Council unanimously agreed to
allow the Chargers to look for a new
stadium site within the county.
The Chargers effectively became
eligible for free agency on Jan. 1,
when cities outside the county could
begin contacting them.
However, Fabiani said last month
that the Chargers will decline to
negotiate with outside suitors, at
least for the time being, while it
explores options in the San Diegoarea suburbs of Chula Vista, National
City and Oceanside.
Goodman said in his statement
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“This time, we will have 15
months to do it, not six weeks,” he
said. “I’m telling you, we will be on
the ballot.”
Jim Caswell, director of the state
Office of Species Conservation,
said Idaho’s wolves are currently protected by the federal
Endangered Species Act, so the
eradication of wolves that Gillett
demands would violate the law.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service has pledged to begin the

SEE WOLVES
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Dly: 9:15
Sat: 2:15, 9:15
Sun: 2:15

(PG-13)

Charlotte’s Web

Dly: 4:55, 7:05
Sat: 12:10, 4:55, 7:05
Sun: 12:10, 4:55, 7:05

(G)

We Are Marshall
Dly: 4:05, 7:10, 9:55
Sat: 12:45, 4:05, 7:10, 9:55
Sun: 12:45, 4:05, 7:10

(PG)

Happily N’ever After*
Dly: 4:15, 7:15, 9:15
Sat: 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:15
(PG)
Sun: 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 7:15

Rocky Balboa

Chicken
Kebob Plate

$

Dly: 4:45, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 12:20, 2:35, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15
(PG)
Sun: 12:20, 2:35, 4:45, 7:00

Pork
Kebob Plate

2 sticks, rice, salad, pita

The Pursuit of Happyness
Dly: 4:55, 7:20, 9:50
Sat: 12:00, 2:30, 4:55, 7:20, 9:50
Sun: 12:00, 2:30, 4:55, 7:20 (PG-13)

2 sticks, rice, salad, pita

$

6.99 6.59

Show Times are subject to change.

Open daily 20 minutes
before 1st show starts.
All shows before 6pm $4.50

• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608
HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 9 pm

RITZ

RITZ
Sun - Thurs 5:00 • 7:00

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

PG

ERAGON
Jeremy Irons - Edward Speleers

ADMISSION:

Sun - Thurs 5:00

PG

Sun - Thurs 7:00

PG

HAPPY WORK & the
FEET GLORY 3

ADULTS: $6.00

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

before 6pm: $4.00
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Thin ice makes Stansbury Lake dangerous winter sports venue
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

People looking for a place to
practice winter sports such as
ice skating and hockey might
look to Stansbury Lake, but
the Stansbury Park Greenbelt
and Recreation Service Agency
does not encourage using the
frozen surface of the lake as a
sports arena.
“There have been several
incidents of people falling
through the ice,” said Randy
Jones, service agency chair.
Only one person has ever

drowned in the history of the
lake, and this was due to falling through the ice into frigid
waters many years ago.
The lake is posted with warning signs advising would-be
skaters they proceed at their
own risk. But residents still
can be found skating and playing hockey on the icy surface
of the lake, and even on some
of the golf course ponds.
Though the lake is not a popular ice fishing venue, some
anglers have been tempted to
try their luck in the past. Jones
said the rule of thumb for ice

The Perfect Job is
Waiting for You!

Guard dies at Deseret Depot
by Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

A 26-year employee of
Deseret Chemical Depot collapsed and died Sunday at
noon in the facility’s parking
lot.
Terry Stonebreaker, 56,

of Lehi worked at the depot
as a security guard. He had
just finished his shift when
he collapsed. Emergency personnel were called in and he
was taken to Mountain West
Medical Center where he was
pronounced dead.

Stonebreaker leaves behind
a wife and three children.
Alaine Southworth, spokeswoman for the depot, said Mr.
Stonebreaker suffered from
an undisclosed medical condition.
sashe@tooeletranscript.com

G-ville High School Winter School
gives students second chance
Natalie Tripp
CORRESPONDENT

Grantsville High School is
looking to reduce the number
of seniors who don’t qualify for
graduation by offering struggling students a second chance
through its Winter School program, which opened on Jan. 6.
Students enrolled in Winter
School are able to make up
credits in an assortment of
courses in just eight weeks by
attending classes on Saturdays.
The classes offered are math,
science, English, physical education, and history. The program allows each student to
complete one quarter credit,
which is equivalent to a term
in a specific class. Students
who have received an incomplete grade are also able to
make up their credit by attend-

ing the sessions and completing community service around
the school. The cost of the
entire eight-week program is
an inexpensive $30.
Last Saturday, 80 students
were in attendance. That
might not be as impressive a
number as the approximately
120 students summer school
attracts, but the program is
considered filled to capacity.
Saturday Winter School is not
accepting any more students
this term because of guidelines
laid down by the state. The students must complete 32 hours
of instruction in order to count
their class time as credit.
Betsy Swynenburg, administrative intern for GHS, is a
strong believer in the Winter
School. “It’s a good thing. Kids
dig themselves in too deep in
absences and tardies, and fall

behind on credits. It’s a good
way to catch up with a minimal fee — and very efficient
time-wise.”
The does school offer other
options to make up classes, but
neither of them are as advantageous as Winter School.
“The benefit of Winter
School,” Swynenburg said, “is
the actual classroom instructor. Students always have questions about assignments, and
with Electronic High School or
take-home packets they don’t
receive that needed instruction.”
Many students will wait
until the summer to make up
their credits, but for those
seniors who wish to walk at
graduation with their friends
and classmates Winter School
provides an excellent makeup
option.
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STOP
BACK
PAIN...NOW!
New Medical Technology Treats Herniated and
Degenerative Discs without Surgery!

Effective back therapy as reported on the ABC, NBC & CBS news.

SCIENTIFICALLY PROVEN!

After only three weeks of treatment, clinical studies have shown outstanding results
in relieving the debilitating pain that may be caused by bulging, herniated,
degenerative, or ruptured discs, as well as sciatica, posterior facet
syndrome, and many failed back surgery cases.
After four weeks of treatments with the DRX9000, MRI’S
have shown greater than 50% reduction in the size and
extent of herniations. In fact, more than 86% of the patients
treated with this new technology were efficiently corrected
with DRX9000 Decompression System.
• Clinically Supervised and NO Surgery Involved!
• Auto Injuries and On-the-Job Injuries Covered!
• Most Insurance and Credit Cards Accepted!

FREE CONSULTATIONS
McKellips
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Brown

FREE CONSULTATIONS

480-832-7246
Dr. Chance Charlton, Chiropractor

TEMECULA
28410 US
Old
60 Town Front St., Ste. 102
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In past years, several people have fallen through the ice on Stansbury Lake. One person drowned after
falling into the frigid waters several years ago.

fishermen is the ice must be at
lest two inches thick before it
can support a person’s weight.
“Around here most people try
to get at least four inches” of
thickness before considering it
safe to go out on the ice.
One reason Stansbury Lake
is not a popular spot for ice
fishing is because the lake is
filled with warm-water fish
that become torpid in icy
water, according to Jones.
Stansbury Lake and golf
course is privately owned
property, with recreation usage
limited to park residents.
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WE ARE EXPANDING!
Griffeth Vision Group – Grantsville Ofﬁce

Eye Exams • Glasses • Contacts

Now Open
Michael T.
Griffeth M.D.
Eye Physician
and Surgeon

David K.
Morrill O.D.
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A northbound Buick making a left turn at the intersection of 1160 N. Main in Tooele hit a brown Chevy
then collided with a silver Toyota. There were no major injuries.

Attorney
continued from page A1

post of county attorney at the
start of the year, was recently
hired to be Draper City’s first
full-time attorney.
Elton brings a wealth of
local legal experience to the
Grantsville job. Back in the
1970s, Grantsville’s Ed Watson
served as the Tooele County
Attorney. When Watson was
appointed as a circuit judge,
then later a Third District
Court judge, Elton was asked
to fulfill Watson’s term as
county attorney.
The following year, Elton
won the election and remained
in that position until he was

defeated — coincidentally by
Ahlstrom — in 1994.
During his tenure as Tooele
County Attorney, Elton also
served as part-time attorney
for Grantsville City and the
Rush Valley and Vernon townships; the Tooele hospital,
when that facility was owned
by the county; and the Tooele
County School District.
Now that he’s been appointed by Grantsville Mayor Byron
Anderson and the city council
as the city’s full-time attorney,
Elton plans to give up all his
part-time positions except for
Rush Valley and Vernon. He
will also close his private practice in Tooele.
Ahlstrom will take over the
Draper job after being ousted
as Tooele County attorney by

Doug Hogan, who effectively
won the job at last spring’s
Republican Party Convention.
Ahlstrom said it was difficult
to relinquish his position but
he was glad to be working for
Draper now.
“I am very happy here,”
Ahlstrom said. “I had a couple
of job possibilities from which
to choose, but I went with
the Draper City attorney job
because I feel this is where I’ll
be happiest.”
According to the January
2007 edition of the South Valley
Journal, Ahlstrom’s immediate
legal responsibilities will be to
advise the city council on all
legal matters, as well as manage litigation and supervise the
city’s prosecutor’s office.
maryruth@tooeletranscript.com

Optometric
Physician

Cataracts • Glaucoma • Macular Degeneration
Diabetes • Dry Eyes • Eye Injuries

Call us at 435.578.1250
to schedule an appointment.

We accept most major medical plans and
some vision plans including VSP.

Grantsville: 822 E. Main, Suite 16
435.578.1250
Tooele: 196 E. 2000 N., Suite 109
435.843.8333
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Open Forum

■ Editorials, guest opinions,
letters to the editor
■ Editor Jeff Barrus: 882-0050

Voice of Tooele
County since 1894

Our View

Hilmer “Andy” Anderson
inspired a town
When Hilmer Anderson passed away last Dec. 12 at the age of 89, many
Tooele residents might not have realized the city had lost one of its most
inspirational figures. Anderson, better known as “Andy,” was a fixture of
the town to old-timers however. His daily walks from his home near the
corner of Vine and Broadway to the post office on Main Street brought him
into contact with shopkeepers, friends and passersby for many years.
Anderson was working as a miner in the Elton Tunnel in 1942 when an
explosion robbed him of his sight for the rest of his life. The next few years
were difficult, according to his Frances, his wife of 69 years. Eventually,
however, Anderson not only pulled his life together, he excelled despite
his blindness.
He taught himself to read Braille and learned to type on a regular typewriter by memorizing the position of the keys. He worked as a piano tuner
and became a radio equipment inspector at the Tooele Army Depot — a
position he retired from 25 years later. He particularly enjoyed becoming
a HAM radio operator because of the opportunity it gave him to talk with
people from all over the world.
Tooele’s longtime residents remember Anderson fondly from his walks
down Main Street with his son, Robert “Bobby” Anderson, by his side.
Bobby, who passed away a decade ago, had down syndrome but he was
the steadying force for his father as they walked, stopping to chat with
people they met along the way. Andy used a cane at home but on the morning walks he left it behind and held Bobby’s arm for support.
They walked in all seasons. Andy developed such a keen ear for voices
to go along with his memory for names that he could identify people
within a few words of meeting. He was also an avid reader who enjoyed
long conversations on the news of the day. The single impression he left
on most who met him was that of an affable, outgoing man with an iron
will.
Longtime residents of Tooele will always remember Andy. But those
who never met him can draw inspiration from his life as well. He possessed a determination not only to overcome his disability but to do so
with grace and style. All of us would do well to remember his example.

ANOTHER VIEW

Resolve to have a better 2007

S

ince my
first resolution idea
for 2007 —
learning the difference between The
Killers, The Fray,
Coldplay, Jet, The
White Stripes and
The Raconteurs
Daniel Kline
— seemed imposGuest Columnist
sible, I’ve been
struggling to
come up with a better choice. I did
briefly decide to resolve to never
hear Shakira’s “Hips Don’t Lie” again,
but I quickly realized that sticking to
that would involve spending the year
locked in my house with noise-dampening headphones on.
I also briefly flirted with the possibility of resolving never to watch
another sitcom with a wacky neighbor
character and vowing to not see any
movies containing an appearance by
either of the Wilson brothers, Ben
Stiller or Will Ferrell. Since that would
eliminate pretty much all sitcoms and
every movie without subtitles, I was
brought back to the drawing board.
Ultimately, I decided that the proper resolution for me, my family and
perhaps the United States as a whole
would be to make 2007 a better year
than its predecessor. Though 2006
included me releasing my first major
book, my family celebrating the Bat
Mitzvah of my cousin and the country
enjoying the introduction of a breakfast sandwich from Burger King that
contained both bacon and sausage, it
was still a fairly crummy 365 days.
Personally, the year was made difficult by discord within my extended
family, my challenging almost-threeyear-old son and a variety of unpleasant stomach problems. The nation,
however, had bigger problems than
difficult relatives, a child who spits
his dinner at you and a doctor who
seemed decidedly too eager to schedule me for colonoscopies.
Our country faced an endless war,
leaders who proved unfit for their
jobs, high gas prices and a creaky
economy. 2006 also marked the year in
which the world — led by the French
— pretty much decided to hate us. We
attempted to stuff that hatred back
in their faces by continuing our dominance of the Tour de France, a sport-

ing event less important in this country than high school lacrosse. That
effort ended poorly, however, when
our own Floyd Landis tested positive
for having too much testosterone — a
charge that can cause an American to
lose his title, but would be implausible
if made against a Frenchman.
These failings aside, the end of
2006 brings reason for optimism for
both the nation and my colon. This
somewhat miserable year ended with
a shift in political power, putting one
party in charge of Congress while the
other still holds the White House. This
small change has forced President
George W. Bush to reverse course on
his previous policy of refusing to ever
change his mind. That has already led
to a new, hopefully less incompetent,
Secretary of Defense and the admission that — just maybe — our strategy
in Iraq of slowly letting our soldiers
get killed might not be the way to go.
A president who shows a small
willingness to admit partial failure,
months after it has become obvious,
does not exactly recall visions of
Harry Truman. It’s a small step in the
right direction, however. Perhaps 2007
will see our boys come home from
Iraq, gas prices stay below $3 and
maybe even Floyd Landis proving he
was set up by a world desperate to
keep at least one sport’s title — albeit
a very minor one — out of American
hands.
As for me, while I’m not upset to
see 2006 go, I’m more than hopeful about the promise of 2007. I’m
confident that I might be able to get
through the year without anyone having to look at my digestive tract from
the inside, and I’m excited that my
slightly older son may soon move into
a stage when he stops finding spitting
food at me quite so entertaining. I’d
also like to believe that those of us left
standing after 2006 enter 2007 stronger and more ready for the fight. It
might not get any easier, but after you
take a few punches, you learn to put
your hands over your face and maybe
even throw a few jabs yourself.
Daniel B. Kline’s book, “50 Things
Every Guy Should Know How to Do,”
is available in bookstores everywhere.
He can be reached at dan@notastep.
com. An archive of his columns can
be found at www.notastep.com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Murder story irresponsible

I found your article regarding
alleged murderer Walter Smith, age
24, to be irresponsibly written. The
writer begins this very sad story
by offering up an explanation of “a
marine who suffered from post traumatic stress after serving in Iraq.”
Granted, the perpetrator has been to
Iraq. However, a diagnosis for a disorder such as PTSD should be made by
a qualified licensed clinician and not a
reporter on the beat. It is inexcusable
for anyone to take a life, regardless of
what their occupation is and where
they have been. It is inexcusable that
law enforcement in Tooele was lackadaisical in the investigation of this
homicide, and it is inexcusable that
this story has been printed with such
obvious partiality for the perpetrator
of this heinous crime instead of some
sympathy for the victim. Come on
Tooele, the population of this county
is growng. It is time to let go of the
good ol’ boy mentality.
Lucy Valdez Tennant
Stansbury Park

Never forget truckers

Thank you for the article “Truckers
mark Christmas at Lake Point stop”
(Dec. 26). Let me continue with something you left out. Truck drivers are
the backbone of this country. Let’s put
this in perspective: Truckers transport
every commodity that exists inside
this country — i.e., minivans, bicycles, books, clothing, building materials, gasoline, even military supplies.
The list is endless.
Furthermore,
truck drivers do not have the luxury
of having weekends off or spending
even one weekday evening home with
their family. In fact, time with their
family at home is their most precious
commodity. How many trucks did
any of you see driving on Christmas
Day when you were on your way to
a family holiday celebration? So to
all my fellow neighbors in Tooele

County, I beseech you, look up and
down your street and thank your
neighbor who is a trucker. Thank him
for the fact there was toilet paper on
Wal-Mart’s shelves when you went
shopping today — or don’t. But please
do not dig down deep from your ugly
side and call your trucker neighbor’s
employer complaining that a truck is
quietly parked in front of his home
not blocking anyone. Please respect
all your neighbors, not just the ones
that don’t drive trucks.
Stephanie Hester
Tooele

Keep recess, cut work days

I keep thinking about the trend to
take away recesses for the elementary students in order to provide the
proper number of hours of required
instruction. It is so very important
and necessary for the proper development and creativity of a child to have
unstructured playtime. All too soon
they are forced to grow up. There
will probably be a barrage of letters
following this statement, but if the
schools are so worried about whether children are getting the required
hours of instruction, I suggest there
be far less teacher “work” days. Being
a child is not exactly a choice. Being
a teacher or a school administrator is.
I realize teachers have a difficult job
with salaries not commensurate with
the work they do, which brings me to
anther point: less administrative overhead equals more pay for teachers.
Carol Leatham
Tooele

Protected by a stranger

A wonderful lady and her infant
son were driving up Smelter Road
recently and may have saved me from
something terrible. Apparently a man
was stalking me and I didn’t even
know it. I walk up that road at the
same time every day and see people

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for
the Transcript Bulletin, and accompanied by the writer’s name, address and
phone number. Priority will be given to
letters that refer to a recent article in
the newspaper. All letters may be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual
or organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
E-mail: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
Fax:
(435) 882-6123
Mail:
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

driving slowly and parking to watch
the deer. I see many of the same people and the same cars daily, but I don’t
watch them. This lady noticed a man
in a car I see on a daily basis staring
at me and watching my every move.
She was concerned and told me what
she had seen: he was stalking me. She
drove me safely back to my car, and
sure enough, the man was parked
there waiting. So to this lady and her
infant son: you’re my angels. I didn’t
even get your names but I’ll never
forget your faces. This woman went
up and down that road twice to watch
that man, just to make sure she wasn’t
being too cautious. She went out of
her way for me and I thank her for
it. For anyone else walking alone up
there, be mindful of your surroundings. I never had a reason to be suspicious before, but now I do. Please be
careful and take a friend with you at
least. It’s beautiful to walk up there,
and let’s keep it that way.
Jozette Dunn
Tooele
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EDITOR’S NOTEBOOK

Letters are the lifeblood of editorial page
L

ast week
a reader
called
me with a
complaint: Why
weren’t there
any letters to
the editor in
the Tuesday
edition of the
newspaper? He
assumed we
had killed the

Jeff Barrus
Editor

section on our “Open Forum” page
and was calling to remind us one of
the most important functions of a
community newspaper is to allow
readers a venue for expressing and
debating ideas of interest to the
community.
I couldn’t agree more with his second point. As to his first, I explained
that we simply hadn’t received any
letters from readers in the past
week, and therefore had to cancel
the section. I guessed that perhaps

readers’ attention was less focused
on the paper during that final week
of the holidays, and told him that in
general the volume of letters went
up or down depending upon the
news and the time of year. (Election
season, for example, galvanizes letter writers.)
We want all the letters we can
get from readers. Please feel free
to send us even short comments
via e-mail at tbp@tooeletranscript.
com. Letters can also be mailed,

faxed or dropped off at our offices
on Main Street in Tooele. Contact
information for submitting letters is
included in the “Open Forum” page
each Tuesday.
Occasionally, we receive letters
to the editor that we won’t publish.
Some of these are personal attacks
against private individuals. Others
make libelous accusations, are blatantly promotional, or have no relevance to Tooele County. Our policy
is to publish only letters that are civil

in tone and written exclusively for
the Transcript. (These days, newspapers are frequently blitzed by
mass e-mails sent out by groups and
individuals looking to cast the widest public relations net possible.)
We require letter writers to include
their full name, phone number and
address. This is to ensure accountability. We don’t publish anonymous
letters. We do give priority to letters
that comment on recent news. We
also ask that writers limit them-

selves to 250 words, though we will
often edit letters down to fit them in.
Readers that want to offer a longer
opinion can contact me directly to
discuss writing an editorial essay.
These rules exist to safeguard
the valuable community forum our
letters page should be. The bottom
line is we will always welcome your
letters — positive or negative — so
please keep them coming in.

Renters

“We’ve not had any clients we
couldn’t turn around and make
a profit for,” Griffiths said. “If
homes are in good condition
they sell, and we haven’t had
any problem with people losing
money.”
Jeri Whipple left Colorado
to rent a home in Erda four
months ago along with her husband. She loves Tooele County
but likes the freedom renting
offers.
“You buy a house, you’re tied
down to it,” she said. “For a
good price we found ourselves
a nice little place in the country.
I like it.”
While Whipple’s real estate
agent Lenore Lund still believes
rent is less expensive in Tooele
than Salt Lake City— where
prices commonly range from
$300 a month to well over
$2,000 — she has seen the cost
escalate.
“We’ve got a lot more people
coming in for rentals, so what I
see is the rent prices are going
up — not sky-high, but significantly up from what we’ve seen
in past years.”
Kinsman and her family rent
four properties in order “to
keep the kids busy.” She said
upkeep is hard work but finding a renter has not been a
problem.
Kinman’s prices range from
$350 for a one-bedroom to $750
for a three-bedroom to $850
for a house with horse property. Two of her one-bedroom
apartments were advertised
in the Transcript Bulletin last
Thursday.
“It only took us a week to
rent them out this time,” she
said. “It seems to be fairly easy,
with a quick turnaround these
days.”
Over about a year and half,
Kinsman guesses the longest it’s
taken to find a renter is around
a month, and she often finds
renters in a couple days after
listing a property. Sometimes
people will ask them if they
have a place and it’s already

rented before they advertise.
Lund has noticed the greatest demand for rental property
in areas closer to Salt Lake
City. “Stansbury and Overlake
are probably more popular than
coming into Tooele,” she said.

Regardless, agents say rental
property is going, going gone.
“I know one time on a Friday
I had nine rental properties and
by noon they were gone,” said
Critchlow.

continued from page A1

people, people who are only
going to be here a short period
of time,” Lund said.
Prudential Real Estate agent
Sandy Critchlow has noticed a
trend of families renting to try
out Tooele County and see if a
new neighborhood’s the right
fit for them before buying a
home in the area.
“I do have a few single people, not very many,” Critchlow
said. “But it’s mostly families
trying to get a feel for the area.
They’re mostly out of Salt
Lake.”
Jeri Kinsman says the majority of those who rent her family’s four properties are moveins from out of town.
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“Help Wanted” signs reflect that it’s a workers market in Tooele
County. Less than 700 people are looking for jobs countywide.

Job

continued from page A1

munity instead of commuting to
work in the Salt Lake Valley, said
Christensen.
Some 57,700 new jobs have
been created by the hot Utah
economy over the past year,
according to the 2007 Economic
Report to the Governor. Many of
those were created in the fastgrowing segments of construction and mining. Despite the
strong economy, the report predicts in-migration will increase
unemployment slightly this year
as new workers are attracted to
the state.
Wages for local entry-level,
fast-food jobs are as high as $8
an hour, Christensen said. But
wages are predicted to continue
to increase faster than inflation
during 2007, according to the

governor’s report, resulting in a
higher standard of living in Utah.
“Utah’s economy is among
the strongest in the nation,” Gov.
Jon Huntsman said recently. “Job
growth is strong, the unemployment rate is low, and many people are moving to our state.”
Utah’s 2006 job growth rate
of 5.2 percent was the fastest
since 1995 and far outpaced the
national job growth rate of 1.4
percent.
“The state’s economic growth
during 2006 was astounding,” said
Robert Spendlove, chair of the
Council of Economic Advisors.
“After three years of solid performance, Utah is repeating the long
expansion of the 1990s.”
Now in its 21st year, the governor’s economic report studies
the state’s economic conditions
of the past and present and offers
predictions for the upcoming
year.

“We’ve had a lot who are
move-ins from California. We’ve
even had one from Florida,”
Kinsman said.
Vicki Griffith, a broker with
Prudential, helps contract
workers with the Army Depot
and other larger employers find
somewhere to rent. Many expect
to stay a year or 18 months.
Because Tooele County has a
limited number of apartment
complexes — 70 according to
the county assessor’s office —
Griffith said those from out of
town often have to rent homes.
“We really have a hard
time finding them a property.
They’re usually looking for an
apartment or condo so there’s
no yard upkeep and we just
don’t have that. We have some
condos and we rent those out
really easily,” Griffith said.
According to the county
assessor’s office, Tooele County
has 201 duplexes and fourplexes. Not all are rentals.
Griffith says some who are
relocated for two years or so
sometimes choose to buy and
find they come out ahead in
the county’s current climate of
skyrocketing home prices.

jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com

khunt@tooeletranscript.com.

The World Famous

Chippendales

®

Jan. 18th
Doors Open 7:00 p.m.
Showtime 8:30 p.m.
General Admission
In Advance $15
Day of Show $20
VIP $30

(includes meet and greet before the
show with the cast and special seating)

Tickets available at venue
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily
or order online:
www.chippendalestickets.com

Tracks

1641 N. Main
Tooele, UT 84074
435-882-4040
www.chippendales.com

www.tooeletranscript.com
To place your classiﬁed ads in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,
visit www.tooeletranscript.com.
Your ad will appear in the print issue of the Transcript Bulletin,
Tooele Valley Extra and on the tooeletranscript.com website!
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Judge Mark S. Kouris ordered Leslie Baird to 90 days at the Utah State Prision for mental health evaluation
today in the Tooele County Courthouse.

Baird

continued from page A1

Though Baird pleaded guilty
only to having sexual relations
with the 17-year-old student, an 18year-old THS student — an adult
in the eyes of the law — was also
involved in sexual relations with
Baird.
Searle said sexual relations
between school district employees
and students ought to be illegal
regardless of the student’s age.
Baird’s involvement with the two
students was reported to police on
Aug. 28, 2006, after two sets of parents called police to tell them that
their sons had engaged in sexual
acts with Baird. Baird immediately

admitted that she had participated
in “oral sex” with the boys.
At the time of the incident,
Tooele County School District
Superintendent Mike Johnsen
expressed concern for the victims,
both of whom are still at THS, and
said such crimes are “devastating to
all families in the community.”
Baird was originally charged
with two first-degree felony counts
of forcible sodomy and one second-degree felony count of forcible
sex abuse against her 17-year-old
victim. She is not alleged to have
exerted force over her victim, however, due to her position in the
school — what the Utah criminal
law code describes as a “position
of special trust” — her victims were
legally incapable of consenting to
the sexual acts. The charges were

reduced as part of a plea bargain
Baird’s attorney worked out with
prosecutors.
The sex acts were alleged to
have occurred toward the end of
the 2006 school year and possibly
into the summer. Tooele City Police
Chief Ron Kirby said investigators
believed the sexual encounters took
place away from school grounds.
Baird’s case has garnered national attention after radio talk show
host Sean Hannity criticized Tooele
County prosecutors for being too
lenient on Cameo Patch, another
Tooele School District employee
who had sex with a male student.
Patch was sentenced to one year of
jail time and a $2,000 fine, both suspended upon successful completion
of probation.
maryruth@tooeletranscript.com
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OBITUARIES
Howard Clarence
Yerke
Howard Clarence Yerke, age
90 of Lehi, passed away peacefully on Jan. 6, 2007, of causes
incident to age. He was born on
Aug. 14, 1916, in Tabor, Idaho,
to Reinhold and Sophie Guelck
Yerke. He married Virginia
Austin Smith in the Salt Lake
Temple in 1964.
Howard served his country
in the Army during WWII. He
was a welder at Combine Metals
for many years and later retired
from Tooele Army Depot. He
enjoyed yardwork, traveling to
places like Alaska, Europe and
the east and west coasts. He was
an avid fisherman. He enjoyed
working with wood and fly tying.
The grandkids would always say,

Howard Clarence Yerke
“Grandpa could fix anything.”
Howard enjoyed eating all types
of foods and loved doing temple
work with his wife.
Survived by his sons, Howard
A. (Gayle) Yerke, Tooele, Mike
(Geri) Smith, Cedar Hills, Jerry
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Jay Hicks Family

Winn Family

We are grateful to our family and friends for the love and
support shown at his passing.
Thanks for the cards and flowers, to those who attended and
participated in the services,
the Relief Society sisters who
prepared the luncheon, and
the management and staff at
Holiday Inn Express.
Joy Blanton
Cheryl Penney
Duane Hicks
Lori Wines

The family of Brian Winn
would like to extend our sincere
appreciation to the many family
and friends who have extended
acts of kindness during this difficult time of sadness and loss of
our dear Brian.
A heartfelt thank you,
Beverly Winn
Teresa Winn Albers and children
Tyler and Debbie Winn and
children
Deanna and Alan WinnCohen
Michaela and Tim WinnChristophersen
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Chargers
continued from page A2

that he called Fabiani on Tuesday.
Fabiani was out of town and didn’t
get a chance to return the call until
Friday.
Fabiani won’t say how long the
Chargers will explore local options
before responding to invitations
from further afield.
The Chargers have ruled out a
new facility at the site of its current
home, Qualcomm Stadium, because
of San Diego’s financial crisis and
friction with City Attorney Mike
Aguirre.
Chargers owner Alex Spanos,
who lives in Stockton, Calif., runs
a construction company that has an
office in Las Vegas. His son, Dean,
the team’s president, owns a condo
in Las Vegas.
The team declined to make Dean
Spanos available for comment.
Professional sports leagues have
avoided locating teams in Las Vegas
because they fear the influence of
gambling. But Goodman last year
called that a “red herring,” noting
that Nevada regulates sports betting.
Asked about that topic, NFL
spokesman Greg Aiello issued this
statement: “We appreciate Mayor
Goodman’s interest, but at this time
we support the team’s commitment
to working toward a stadium solution in San Diego County.”
The Chargers can leave San Diego
after the 2008 season if they pay
off the approximately $60 million
in bonds the city issued in 1997 to
expand Qualcomm Stadium.

Wolves

continued from page A2

process of removing ESA protections from all wolves in Idaho
and Montana starting later this
month. Until now, the failure of
Wyoming to get its management
plan approved has held up the process, but the federal government
says it wants to move ahead in
the two states with plans already
in place.

Potato

continued from page A2
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(Marilyn) Smith, South Jordan,
Tyler (Susan) Smith, American
Fork, Kayl (Susan) Smith,
Alpine; daughter Sharlene (Rick)
Thompson, Lake Point; 28 grandchildren; 59 great-grandchildren;
brothers, Harold (Becky) Yerke,
Salt Lake, and Walt (Rosemary)
Yerke,
Blackfoot,
Idaho.
Preceded in death by his wife,
Virginia; daughter, Helen Martin,
Stansbury Park; and brother
Oscar (Geneva) Yerke.
Funeral services will be held
on Thursday, Jan. 11, at 11 a.m.
in the Wines Park Ward, 200 N.
Center, Lehi. Friends and family may call on Wednesday evening from 6-8 p.m. at the Wing
Mortuary, 118 E. Main, Lehi,
and at the church on Thursday,
one hour prior to services.
Interment, Lehi City Cemetery.
Online guestbook at wingmortuary.com.

60 South Main, Suite 103
Tooele

882-TAXS (8297)

ing labels informing customers that
french fries could cause cancer.
The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration has not ruled yet on
any acrylamide risk, and the battle
over warning labels is still bottled
up in court.
Fred Zerza, a Simplot spokesman, said a link between acrylamides in french fries and human
cancer has never been proven.
But the gene-altering technology’s
potential to reduce acrylamides is

Clayton Dalton
(Perkins) Baird
Clayton Dalton (Perkins)
Baird, age 74, left his earthly
family and returned to his wife
and Heavenly Father on Jan. 5,
2007. He was born Nov. 23, 1932,
in Moab, Utah, to Edna Louise
Dalton and Vernon E. Baird. He
was raised by his mother and
stepfather, Hyrum Perkins. He
considered himself as much a
part of the Perkins family as the
Baird family. He was raised in
Moab, Utah, and Tooele, Utah.
He graduated from Tooele High
School in 1952. He married his
high school sweetheart, Jo Ann
Garcia, on May 8, 1953, in the
Salt Lake Temple. They had six
children. Jo Ann died in 2001.
He later married Anita Joyce
Burr on Aug. 24, 2002.
Clayton was a member of
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He served in
the Army from December 1952

Clayton Dalton (Perkins) Baird
to December 1954 during the
Korean War. He retired from
Dugway Proving Grounds in
1987. After he retired, he and
Jo Ann moved to Hurricane,
Utah, until Jo Ann’s death, then
he moved back to his roots in
Tooele, Utah.
The family would like to
extend their gratitude and special thanks to Alan and Barbara
Black, Denny Stock and hospice

Shirley Rupp
Liljenquist
Shirley Rupp Liljenquist,
beloved mother, grandmother,
great-grandmother and sister
passed away Jan. 8, 2007, in Salt
Lake City, Utah. She was born
Sept. 11, 1922, in Tooele, Utah,
to Clarence Joseph Rupp and
Erma Stewart Rupp. She graduated from Tooele High School
where she enjoyed sports,
but her love was softball. She
also won many awards for her
accomplishments in sewing.
Shirley married Leroy Elden
Liljenquist on Jan. 1, 1942, in
Preston, Idaho. The marriage
was later solemnized in the Salt
Lake Temple. She lost the love
of her life, Roy, in 1985 to a heart
attack.
She was a member of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, serving in numerous capacities in the auxiliary
organizations. She took pride in
her cooking abilities and people
came from all over to sample
her baked goods and homemade candies. She has made
crocheted items for all her chil-

Ranchers

Shirley Rupp Liljenquist
dren, grandchildren and greatgrandchildren. Her work was
beautiful and she took pride in
sharing it with her family and
friends.
Her greatest joy was her family; she loved everyone unconditionally. She enjoyed family parties and family home evenings
with children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. She loved
everyone to come and visit her.
Mom was appreciative of all the
loving care provided to her by
her aides. They are true angels.
Mom’s hugs will be a memory

for their compassionate care.
Surviving family include
his current wife, Anita; children, Ron (Barbara) Baird of
Albuquerque, NM, Shaurna
(Clay) Adams of La Verkin,
Utah, Doug (Pamela) Baird of
Lomita, Calif., Kathy (Mark)
Allman of Lehi, Utah, Robert
(Becky) Baird of West Valley,
Utah, Teri (Gary) Angell of St.
George, Utah; 18 grandchildren;
and three great-grandchildren;
Anita’s children, Gary (Valinda)
Grimes, Maureen Wright; Anita’s
six grandchildren; brothers, Paul
(Sue) Perkins, Donald (Wanda)
Baird, Jesse (Glenda) Baird, Joe
(Vonda) Baird; sisters, Carol
(Jim) Newsome, Frances (Brian)
Hayes, Vernice Bloedau, Linda
(Don) House, Hymonda (Terry)
Collins, Bonnie Pickens.
He was preceded in death by
his parents; his first wife, Jo Ann;
brothers, Ronald Perkins, John
Perkins; sister, Betty Mangum.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, Jan. 9. Interment
Tooele City Cemetery.
cherished by all who knew her.
She loved all she met and was
loved by all who met her.
She was a remarkable woman
whose passing will leave a void
in all our lives. She suffered a
great deal but did so with dignity and determination to live.
She was an example to each
of us. I’m sure there was a joyous reunion when Mom could
finally be with her loving husband again.
She is survived by her daughter, Joyce (Byron) Elfors of
Grantsville, Utah; son William
(Judy) Liljenquist of Salt Lake
City, Utah; brothers Leo Rupp,
Kenneth (Lorena) Rupp and Glen
(Leanora) Rupp; nine grandchildren and 18 great-grandchildren.
She was preceded in death by
her husband; daughter Debra
Sue Liljenquist; two sons Blaine
and Van Elden Liljequist; one
grandson Ronn Lee Elfors; and
her parents.
Funeral services will be held
Friday, Jan. 12, at 11 a.m. at the
Grantsville Third Ward, 415 W.
Apple. A viewing will be held
from 9:30 - 10:45 a.m. prior to the
services at the church. Interment
Tooele City Cemetery.

center-right coalition in the 1960s
dominated by rural lawmakers
who set policies designed to benefit Arizona’s major industries:
farms, ranches and mines. The
Legislature at that time was primarily concerned with the price
of commodities and cheap labor.
The system was more than
a little unfair, even to a fellow
Democrat like the late Gov. Sam
Goddard. There was little public
input and no reflection of the
growth and burgeoning diversity
of Arizona’s population.
It worked like this. A county
like Greenlee in the rugged mountains of eastern Arizona was home
to about as many bears as people
in the early 1960s. Even today,
only 8,605 people live there. And
yet Greenlee County had two state
senators. The same as Maricopa
County, home to more than half of
Arizona’s population.

That system, which had ruled
the state for 50 years, cracked
when a rabble-rousing University
of Arizona law student named
Gary Peter Klahr filed suit in 1964.
It came crashing down two years
later, when he won.
The death knell sounded for the
era of the “Cowboy Legislature” in
1966. An Arizona Supreme Court
decision installing the concept of
“one man, one vote” took legislative districts that were defined by
county borders and redrew them
according to population.
“I was hung in effigy by the
Cowboy Legislature, right in the
Senate lobby,” Klahr said, recalling an incident in February 1966.
“I put a lot of people out of work
down there.”
“The fact is, urban people had
no rights in those days,” Klahr
said. “It really was a cowboy legislature. Rural people would not
do anything about pollution. They
did not care about education.”
Even after the court ruling,
there were often up to a half-

dozen ranchers elected from
rural districts at any one time.
The power shift, however, was
immediate. The House went from
80 members to 60. Arizona would
thereafter have 30 legislative districts, with equal population, each
with two representatives and a
senator. Maricopa and Pima counties immediately gained more
than three-fourth’s of the state’s
legislative power.
More significantly, Republicans
seized control of the House and
have not relinquished it. They
have pretty much held on to the
Senate as well, with Democrats
gaining control only intermittently since 1967, most recently from
1990 to 1992.
Brown does not argue that
some changes were unjustified,
but he would have kept sending
senators from each county to the
Legislature.
“A lot of other states still do
it that way,” Brown said. “It took
power away from rural Arizona
and really made it tough for us.”

Idaho, whose plan calls for
maintaining at least 15 packs,
hopes to assume control of its
wolves within 12 months.
Caswell said if Gillett’s initiative
were to succeed following such a
delisting, it would be a recipe for
the federal government to quickly
step in and resume its oversight of
the predators.
“The Fish and Wildlife Service
would say, ‘You no longer have
adequate
regulatory
provisions in place,’” Caswell told
The Associated Press. “If you’re

now precluded from managing,
you have no adequate regulatory
mechanism. Therefore, wolves are
at risk, and we need to put them
back on the list.”
The
Idaho
Conservation
League, an environmental group
that supported wolf reintroduction and now backs the lifting
of federal protections, also said
Gillett’s initiative — if it’s successful — would undermine state control of the predators. Eventually,
Idaho wants to hold legal wolf
hunts, regulating them much the

same as it now does black bears
and cougars.
“We favor a responsible wolf
management plan that’s based on
the best available science,” said
John Robison, the Conservation
League’s public lands director. “If
it (Gillett’s plan) were to pass, it
would keep the federal government in control.”
Gillett’s plan calls for classifying wolves as “unprotected predatory wildlife,” with skunks, coyotes and weasels.

promising, he said.
“That’s one of the traits that we
hope this research would have the
potential for,” he said. “But it’s a
gradual process.”
Gregory Jaffe, biotechnology
project director for the Center for
Science in the Public Interest in
Washington, D.C., said it’s crucial
that genetically modified foods are
tested for higher levels of natural
toxins, allergens and other potential public health risks.
The center says that after genetically modified foods face testing
and regulation, the choice to eat
an altered potato, tomato or other
food, should be left up to the con-

sumer.
That position differs from several
national organic food associations
that oppose scientific engineering
of crops, while governments in
some other countries have strict
rules on genetically modified food.
Simplot marketers hopes they
can eventually sell a technical distinction to the french fry-eaters:
that their bioengineered potatoes
do not include foreign DNA and are
not a crossbred species. Currently,
Simplot’s Russet Ranger only modifies existing potato genes.
“Presumably a higher quality potato would receive consumer
acceptance, but that’s a question

mark,” Zerza said. “There’s been an
indication that there’s a reluctance
of consumers in this country, and
to a greater extent in Japan and
Europe.”
Jeff Stark, an agronomist with
the University of Idaho’s Tri-State
Potato Program in Aberdeen, said
genetically modified potatoes can
succeed if consumers are convinced of the health benefits.
“The public is likely to be more
willing to accept genetically modified plant material in the food supply as long as it improves their
health,” he said. “My personal opinion is it’s a viable option.”

continued from page A2
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‘Painted Veil’ has depth; ‘Happily N’Ever After’ tedious
I

have an
idea, let’s
cram a
movie with
a predictable plot that
everyone
— even the
youngest
of children
Missy
will figure
Thompson
out and as
STAFF WRITER
many tiresome clichés
as possible.
If you’re one of the few looking for this type of film then
“Happily N’Ever After” is just
right for you. Everyone else
will be able to see through
the meddling animated characters. The fact they’re voiced
by some decent Hollywood
actors and a few great comedians doesn’t help either.
We’ve all heard the fairy
tale stories of Snow White,
Sleeping Beauty, Rapunzel and
Cinderella so many times in
children’s movies it’s bound
to make an adult sick. “Shrek”
and “Shrek 2” are the only
two exceptions that allow the
“ugly” character to be victorious in the end by getting
the girl and winning over her
parents. The rest, with the
beautiful fairy tale women,
always have a happy ending.
Even Little Red Riding Hood
doesn’t end up as the Big Bad
Wolf’s dinner. But let’s reverse
it, because that’s clever. We
might even be able to fool children into thinking “Happily
N’Ever After” is a good flick.
Fairy Tale Land is where all
the characters from every fairy
tale ever written live. They
follow the same monotonous
process of their stories without possibility of change. The
ones who keep the scale from
tipping to the dark side are
The Wizard (voiced by George
Carlin) and his two bumbling
assistants Mambo (voiced by
Andy Dick) and Munk (voiced
by Wallace Shawn). They know
the character’s stories by heart
as they watch them day after
day. When The Wizard decides
to take a trip to Scotland he
leaves Mambo and Munk to
keep the scales balanced.
The focus of “Happily
N’Ever After” is Cinderella —
or as she is called Ella (voiced
by Sarah Michelle Gellar). Her
step-mother Frieda (voiced by
Sigourney Weaver) is out to
make sure Ella doesn’t attend
the gallant ball where Prince
Humperdink (voiced by none
other than Patrick Warburton,
the voice of Kronk from the
“Emperor’s New Groove”) is
to find his wife. This is all
told from the perspective of
Prince Humperdink’s assistant/dish washer Rick (voiced
by Freddie Prinze Jr.) who is
head over heels for Ella, go
figure.
When Frieda — who is a terrible Jessica Rabbit look-a-like
— discovers the secret tower
where the fairy tale balancing
is held, she can’t help but kick

Mambo and Munk out leaving
her to gather all the “bad guys”
from the fairy tales to her side.
Will Rick be able to steal Ella’s
heart away from the Prince, or
will the fairy tale end as it was
originally written.
I hate to say it, but “Happily
N’Ever After” is so bland that
the target audience — that is
children — will want to stick
to the original fairy tales. I
wanted this flick to be good,
but it was a huge disappointment. The jokes were few and
far between and when something clever was said it was
hard to catch because of the
rapid fire delivery. A few kids
might like this film but it’s a
groaner for adults.
Grade: D
Rated: PG for some mild
action and rude humor
Running time: 87 minutes
Now playing

‘The Painted Veil’

On the contrary to “Happily
N’Ever After” is the beautiful
and classy independent film
“The Painted Veil.” This gorgeous film is an intricate look
into depth of character as well
as an intriguing look into lost
love and rekindled flames.
“The Painted Veil” is based
on the novel by Somerset
Maugham as was the 1934
adaptation starring Greta
Garbo. Set in 1925 China,
“The Painted Veil” shows the
utmost beauty in the cinema
world with enchanting landscape and a lovely storyline.
Naomi Watts stars as Kitty
Fane a London socialite who
is of age to wed. Kitty accepts
Dr. Walter Fane’s (Edward
Norton) marriage proposal
hoping for a life of excitement
and adventure rather than
mundane society life. Walter is
a shy, quiet bacteriologist but
completely in love with Kitty.
However, Kitty does not have
the same feelings for Walter.
After moving to Shanghai,
Kitty has an adulterous affair
with Charlie Townsend (Liev
Schreiber) whom she claims
she loves more. Eventually
their secret affair is discovered
by Walter and he gives Kitty
an ultimatum. Either she goes
with him to a remote Chinese
village that has been cursed
with cholera or she must convince Charlie to leave his wife
so he can marry her.
Kitty is sure she will die from
cholera and does not like the
seclusion of the village. She
soon befriends a close neighbor Deputy Commissioner
Waddington (Toby Jones).
Kitty has little to do while
Walter is the village doctor trying to keep those fortunate few
who have not been struck with
cholera alive. Walter keeps his
wife at a distance too ashamed
to even look at her at times.
However, this village in the
middle of nowhere may prove
to be the rebirth of their love.
The death in the village has
given Kitty and Walter a new

All the villians from fairy tales of old try to stop a royal romance in “Happily N’Ever After.”

perspective on their relationship with love, affection and
most importantly forgiveness.
The characters in “The
Painted Veil” come alive as
deep and complex. No one is
simple. We are all puzzles with
our pieces that must be discovered and put together. This
film is an exquisite example of
complex love set amidst a terrible situation. “The Painted
Veil” is a truly beautiful movie
with all the right things in all
the right places.
Grade: B+
Rated: PG-13 for some
mature sexual situation, partial nudity, disturbing images
and brief drug content
Running time: 125 minutes
Now playing

Buyer Beware The Heating &
Cooling Industry’s Old Dog
And His Dusty Bag Of Tricks…
Chances are you’ve seen the,
“How To Get Central Air Free
When You Buy A New High
Efﬁciency Furnace” or “I’m Over
Stocked and I need to get rid of
49 systems at cost!” These are
the same “Dog and Pony Shows”
that some heating and cooling
contractors in the Salt Lake Valley
use about this time every year
to get into your home. And I’m
almost certain that you’re as sick
of hearing it as I am!
I’m Jason Harris, General Manager
of Harris Air Systems. The fact of
the matter is any heating & cooling
company can give you the same
deal (if not better) this time of
year because of the slow season.
You see, the anticipation for cold
weather during the holidays keeps
us busy up until Christmas but
that also means that January &
February can be really slow and
hard on the Industry. So when
no one is buying; some heating
& cooling contractors can get
pretty creative trying to drum
up business. So when you hear
something that is too good to be
true…It probably is!

As an alternative, At Harris Air
you can take advantage of 3
“Legitimate Incentives” that will
likely save you More Time &
Money on the right Furnace & Air
Conditioner…
This may come as a shock to you,
but you can actually add-on or
replace your older (and most likely
very inefﬁcient) gas furnace and
central air conditioner as part of
a package for up to a $1,000 less
than it would cost if you were to
buy a heating or cooling system
separately. So when you get your
furnace & A/C together we can
give you a great price…especially
at this time of year.
With approved credit you can get
12 months ﬁnancing on a new
system. This option can help you
afford to get the right system and
realize the energy savings in your
home without paying a dime for a
full year.

And if you decide to get ﬁnancing
for your new heating & cooling
system with monthly installments
or deferred payments instead of
paying cash, your payment may be
offset by the savings you’ll see on
your utility bills. It’s virtually like
having the power company buy
your new system for you!
Harris Air Systems as been serving
your neighbors in Salt Lake,
Tooele, and St. George for almost
20 years. We have an entire ﬂeet
of installers and more NATE
certiﬁed technicians than any other
heating and cooling company in
the State. You can rest assured
that we’ll be here to take care of
you long after you get your new
heating and cooling.
It’s true, this is a great time of year
to buy a new system. Once the
weather heats up you won’t see
deals in this Industry this good
until next year.
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Sports
From The Sidelines

NFL’s K balls,
Romo and wild
card weekend

T

he Wacky Wild
Card weekend is
over! And none
too soon for my
Kansas City Chiefs. They
embarassed themselves
against Peyton Manning
and the Indianapolis
Colts losing 23-8, ending their hopes of an
David Gumucio
extended season. Why?
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
The Colts have the worst
rush defense in the NFL
and the Chiefs took that for granted! Kansas
City’s Larry Johnson, the second leading
rusher in the league who carried the ball to
an NFL record 416 times this season and
who broke his own franchise record with
1,789 rushing yards, only touched the ball
13 times for 32 yards. The Chiefs were flat,
predictable and (quarterback Trent) Green
looked very, very old. Kansas City failed to
get a first down in the first half, the first
time that’s happened in an NFL playoff game
since 1960! Seven straight series without a
first down! When was the last time you’ve
seen that happen? The Kansas City defense
did its job early holding the Colts to only
field goals during the first half and picking
Manning three times. But it was all for not
— Colts live to play another day.
The New England Patriots lived up to
their pre-game hype by beating the NY Jets,
37-6. Tom Brady capped long scoring drives
with short touchdown passes to Daniel
Graham and Kevin Faulk and Asante Samuel
sealed it with a 36-yard interception return
for a score with 4:54 left in the game.
The next two games involved the now
infamous “K” balls. The Eagles could handle
it and the Cowboys could not. What’s a “K”
ball? Well, it’s a brand new football delivered
by Wilson Sporting Goods marked with a
“K” and delivered to the officials’ locker
room before each game. It is the result of
a new NFL rule to eliminate doctoring the
football by the leagues placekickers and
punters.
Doctoring footballs? You betcha! The
methods vary but the goal is the same
— soften the ball’s leather, expand their
air bladders and spread the seams to
make them fly higher and farther. How?
Microwave it, sleep with it, whirlpool with
it, sauna with it, put it in the dryer, rub it
with evaporated milk and don’t forget to
inject it with a little shot of helium now and
then. Unbelievable? Not for the NFL. The
new “K” balls eliminate any fear of kicker
impropriety. “K” balls are simply rubbed
down by officials with a horsehair brush,
similar in appearance to a shoe brush, and
the ball’s air pressure is checked for consistancy. In kicking situations, the “K” ball is
substituted in for the regular game ball.
The Dallas Cowboys were in position
to knock off the defending NFC Champs,
Seattle Seahawks, behind a suddenly stingy
Cowboy defense and the resurgence of
their special teams play. With 1:19 left the
Cowboys went for a game winning 19-yard
field goal only to watch in horror as their
Pro Bowl quarterback Tony Romo dropped

SEE NFL
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Tooele’s Jake Foster pinned his way to the 171-pound crown in the prestigious Best of the West Invitational wrestling tournament held Friday and Saturday at
Tooele High. Foster joined Buff teammate Monte Schmalhaus in the winner’s circle for the local squad and helped Tooele to a fourth place overall team finish in
the two-day event.

Buff, Cowboy grapplers finish top 10 at Best of West
Steve Schwartzman
CORRESPONDENT

Tooele’s Monte Schmalhaus
pinned Riverton’s Ketson Blackburn
to the mat to finish with a 4-0 record
and a first place finish at the Best of
the West tournament hosted on Jan.
5-6 at Tooele High School.
Schmalhaus finished the tournament with four victories, three of
them by pinfall in the 152-pound
division.
Jake Foster, of Toole High School,
also finished with a perfect record
and first place title with four wins
and three pins in the 171 division.
These two finishes helped cap off
a successful team tournament for

Gators roll to triumph in
BCS title game, 41-14

Florida raced to a 34-14 lead over top
ranked and previously undefeated Ohio State
Monday and coasted to a decisive 41-14 victory over the Buckeyes at Glendale, Ariz.
Gator and former University of Utah Coach
Urban Meyer captured his first-ever national
grid iron championship in lopsided fashion.
The second-ranked SEC champs steam-rolled
Ohio State after trailing 7-0 just 16 seconds
into the game when Buckeye senior Ted
Ginn, Jr. sprinted 93 yards with the opening
kickoff for a touchdown.
It was all Florida the rest of the way as
the Gators overwhelmed Heisman Trophy
winner and Buckeye quarterback Troy Smith
all night long. The top ranked and Big Ten
champs were held to a paltry 82 yards in total
offense for the entire game.

Tooele Jr. Jazz scoreboard
operators needed

The Tooele Junior Jazz Youth Basketball
league is currently looking for scoreboard
operators for the 2007 season.
This is a great opportunity to make money
while watching basketball. If you are interested, please call Kris McEachern at 8439248. Operators must be ages 14 or older. If
interested in being a referee, please call Dean
Gonzales at 849-2354.

undefeated streak at 21.
Isaac Brown of Tooele also grappled to a silver finish, winning three
times, pinning two men to the mat,
and losing by pinfall in the finals to
Bryce Spansing in the final.
Jake Golden, a Buff grappler in
the 199 division finished third with
a 4-1 record and pinning four opponents to the mat.
Tooele’s Zeb Hansen also battled
to a third place finish in the 145
division, with a 4-1 record and four
pinfalls. Grantsville’s Austin Vickers
finished sixth overall in the division
with a 3-2 record and one fall.
Buff Ben Nelson finished fourth
in the 103 division with a 3-2 record
overall.

Cowboy Toree Powell finished out
the 135 division in fourth place finishing 3-2 with two pinfalls. Buffalo
Austin Hansen, of the 160 division,
also finished with a fourth place title
with a 3-2 record, with three falls.
Seth Kreiser of Grantsville finished in the 171 division in fifth with
three pinfalls to cap his record at
4-2.
Tooele’s TC Tate, in the 189 division, also finished fifth with one
fall and a 3-2 record by defeating
teammate Kent Heder, who finished
sixth overall with a 2-3 record and
two falls.
Tooele’s Wally Hendrickson fin-
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Mustangs set statement
with win over league foe
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Sports Wrap

both Tooele (4) and Grantsville (10),
who both finished in the top ten.
Springville High School took the
tournament with 244.5 points overall, followed by Riverton (212.5),
Cyprus (210.5), Tooele (182.5),
Spanish Fork (118), Kearns (116.5),
Bonneville (93), East (89), Carbon
(75), Grantsville (66), Juan Diego
(57), Piute (50), West Wendover
(47.5), Tooele JV (41), Park City (30)
and Hillcrest (25).
Buff wrestler Daniel Goode finished the tournament in second
place in the 140 division, finishing
with three wins, two falls and a
struggling loss to two time state
champion Jason Chamberlain of
Springville in the finals to end his

Dugway wanted to make
a statement to the rest of the
Region 18 boys hoop ranks that
the Mustangs are a team to beat
and at least one league team,
Tintic, found out the hard way.
The Mustangs rolled to a
decisive and lopsided 60-34 victory over Tintic Wednesday at
Dugway.
Landon Wilkins ripped the
home cords for 20 and Morgan
Kartchner pumped in 16. Zach
James also hit for nine as well.
Rorry Hiskey paced the Miners
with a team high 13 and Geoffrey
Myers contributed nine.
Dugway was slated to hit the
road to Manila Thursday for a
non-league battle with another
Mustangs squad at 7:30 p.m. But
inclement weather made the trip
hazardous and the game, along
with the girls affair, was postponed.
Now, the Mustangs hit the
road to Wendover Friday to begin
Region 18 boys action against
their county neighbors at 7 p.m.
Dugway Coach George Bruce
said his team was improved in
the contest.
“We played pretty well,” he stated. “A little better than we have
been in the past few games. We
cut down on our turnovers and
we rebounded better. We’ll know
a lot more about ourselves after
we leave Wendover on Friday.”

Dugway 60 - Tintic 34

The Mustangs outscored the
visiting Miners in three of four
periods to register a lopsided triumph Wednesday at Dugway.
Dugway didn’t waste any time
seizing command of the contest
right away. Landon Wilkins poured
in six points and Josh Nelson hit
on a pair of field goals to spot the
Mustangs an 18-11 lead after one
period expired. Morgan Kartchner
and Zach James connected on a
three-point play each and Stacy
Keith provided a field goal as
well.
Geoffrey Myers pumped in five
points to pave the way for Tintic
while K.C. Jordan, Rorry Hiskey
and Tyler Ruiz nailed a field goal
each.
The Mustangs kept the heat on
with an 18-4 assault in the second
stanza to take a whopping 36-15
cushion into the locker room at the
half-time break. Kartchner buried
two 3-point missiles and Wilkins
netted three field goals for six
points to trigger the attack. Brady
Allred, Nelson and James also provided a basket each to help extend
the lead to 21-points after one-half
of action culminated.
Hiskey tallied the lone points of
the period for the Miners with a
pair of baskets.
Dugway recorded a 12-5 outburst in the third quarter as well
to build a commanding 48-20
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Dugway’s Morgan Kartchner goes up for a lay-up against Intermountain Christian School
in a game earlier this year. The Mustangs made a statement to region foes with a decisive 60-34 triumph over region rival Tintic Wednesday at DHS.
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Lady Buffs on roll with victory
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele High girls hoop team may have opened
the season with a slow start, losing the first five
times it hit the hardwoods to begin the 2006-07 girls
basketball campaign, but the Lady Buffs are red-hot
and Ben Lomond felt the heat Thursday in both teams
region opener.
The hosts blistered the nets for a 24-7 barrage in
the opening eight minutes of action and coasted to a
decisive 70-32 triumph over the Lady Scots Thursday
at Tooele.
Meredith Nigh kick started the Lady Buffs with
10 of her game high 14 in the opening period barrage and Sam Thomas chipped in with another 12 to
spearhead the triumph. Tooele had 10 of its 12 varsity
players produce points in the lopsided decision.
Shelby Morgan spurred the Lady Scots with a team
high 13 while Kynde Gardiner and Shannon Allred
netted five each.
The victory is the team’s third straight after beginning 0-5.
The Lady Buffs will hit the road to Ogden Tuesday
to tangle with the always talented Lady Tigers in
a league contest at 7 p.m. Tooele also ventures to
Logan to tangle with the Lady Grizzlies in league play,

Mustangs
continued from page A8

advantage with eight minutes still
remaining in the game. Wilkins
provided a pair of field goals and
Kartchner buried another 3-point
shot. Allred and James connected
on a basket each and Keith provided a charity toss as well.
Hiskey poured in a pair of baskets and Ruiz canned a free throw
to account for the Tintic offense in
the period.
The Miners did outscore the
Mustangs 14-12 down the stretch
in the final frame. Myers pumped
in four points while Hiskey, Wyatt
Allinson and Brandon Hillman
recorded three points each in the
period. Ruiz also hit a charity toss
along the way.

W. Wendover 53 - Dugway 47

The Wolverines parlayed a 16-5
assault in the third quarter to an
11-point lead and held on for a
hard fought non-league triumph
Dec. 21 at West Wendover, Nev.
The two teams registered 11
points each to keep the game tied
after one quarter. Zach James
fired in seven points and Landon
Wilkins pumped in four to trigger
the Dugway attack early.
Jared Lewis poured in five
points to ignite the West Wendover
offense in the first period and
Diego Sandoval pumped in four.
Junior Rodriguez also added a
field goal to keep the game deadlocked at 11-11 eight minutes into
the contest.
Each squad produced 13 in
the second session as the tilt

also at 7 p.m.
Tooele Coach Karie Fredrickson said her team
started fast and never looked back.
“We actually started with the press and it got our
energy and confidence going,” she stated. “We ran
and ran and ran. We forced them into a number of
mistakes early and we capitalized on them with some
easy baskets. We played really good defense for the
entire night. It was also good to get a lot of younger
players valuable varsity experience and a lot of them
scored. It was a just a great win to open the region
with.”

Tooele 70 - Ben Lomond 32

The Lady Buffs blitzed the Lady Scots right from
the start and coasted to an easy league victory in the
Region 11 opener Thursday at Tooele.
Meredith Nigh poured in 10 points and Marie
Porter fired in five to lead Tooele to a 24-7 cushion
eight minutes into the contest. Cherise Tegen also
provided a pair of field goals and Sam Thomas buried
three of four charity tosses along the way. Lauren
Folta also added a basket for the hosts as well.
Ben Lomond could only muster a field goal each by
Kara Gardiner and Shaelynn Barnett, two free throws

SEE ROLL

remained tied at 24-24 by the intermission break. Wilkins ignited the
Mustangs assault with eight points
and Morgan Kartchner buried a
3-point shot. James also canned
a pair of charity tosses as well to
force the deadlock at the break.
Lewis led the Wolverines with
five points and Sandoval pumped
in four more. Anthony Nielson and
Rodriguez also chipped in with a
basket each to force the deadlock
headed into the second-half of
play.
Lewis caught fire for the hosts
in the third period with eight
points and Neilson fired in three
points, each hitting a 3-point shot
along the way. Rodriguez and
Chance Whittaker also tallied two
points each and Tony Soriano
added a free throw to build a 40-29
Wolverine cushion and one period
still remaining.
Kartchner fired in a three-point
bomb and Wilkins added a basket
to account for the lone points of
the frame for Dugway.
The Mustangs blistered the visiting cords for an 18-13 explosion to
make a run at the West Wendover
squad down the stretch. Wilkins
poured in eight points while James
and Kartchner contributed four
each to pave the comeback bid.
Brady Allred also hit a field goal
as well.
But the Wolverines stemmed
the Mustang charge with 11 points
from Lewis and a field goal by
Sandoval.
Lewis led all scorers with a
game high 29 and Sandoval provided 10.
Wilkins paced the Mustangs

photography/Troy Boman

Dugway’s Preston Edwards concentrates on a free throw in a game this
season. The Mustangs posted an impressive 60-34 win over region
rival Tintic Wednesday and now prepare for a region battle with county
neighbor Wendover Friday on the Wildcats home floor at 7 p.m.

NFL

continued from page A8

the snap as he was placing the ball for Martin
Gramatica’s game winning attempt. Instead of
celebrating the win after a successful kick, Romo
was frantically trying to pick up a first down or
better yet a touchdown, only to be tripped up
a yard short by lunging Seahawk cornerback
Jordan Babineauxe. The “K” ball was made out
to be the villain, as it is slicker than the normal
game ball. “K” ball or no “K” ball, Tony Romo just
couldn’t find the handle and the Cowboys lost,
21-20.
Just a day later, Philadelphia Eagles snapper
Jon Dorenbos and holder Koy Detmer executed
the seemingly routine play without mishap and
David Akers drilled a 38-yard field goal with no
time left to give the Philadelphia Eagles a stunning 23-20 victory over their arch rival, New York
Giants. Akers praised Detmer as being the best
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with a team high 22 and James
chipped in with 13. Kartchner also
hit for 10 as well.

Dugway 58 - Milford 49

The Mustangs rolled to a nonleague victory over the Tigers Dec.
30 at Milford.
Milford raced to a slim 1311 cushion after eight minutes
had expired in the game. Blake
Williams ripped the nets for nine
points, including a 3-point bomb,
while teammates Cade Boyter and
Spencer Bailey provided a basket
each as well.
Dugway stayed within striking
distance just one frame into the
game, thanks to four points by
Zach James and Landon Wilkins
and three more points from
Morgan Kartchner.
The Mustangs bounced right
back with a 14-11 scoring edge in
the second stanza to grab a slim
25-24 lead by the half-time break.
Kartchner ripped the visiting nets
for seven points and James hit on
a pair of field goals as well. Wilkins
also contributed three points to
stake DHS to a slim one-point lead
at intermission.
Michael Turner led the way for
the Tigers in the period with three
points while Jayson Bailey, Boyter,
Dylan Carter and Kevin Sibley hit
a field goal each to keep the hosts
close at the halfway point of the
tilt.
Dugway caught fire in the third
quarter, posting a 13-7 outburst
to extend the lead to 38-31 with
only eight minutes remaining in
the game. Kartchner continued his
hot hand with seven more points
in the session, including a 3-point
shot, and Wilkins poured in a pair
of baskets as well. James also
added a field goal to build the
seven-point margin headed down
the stretch.
Williams buried a 3-point shot
while teammates Spencer Bailey
and Landon Mayer chipped in with
a field goal each.
The Mustangs completed the
game with a 20-18 assault to complete the road triumph. Kartchner
led the way with eight more points,
including his second 3-point shot
of the night, and Wilkins connected on six of eight free throws.
Preston Edwards also pumped in
five points, also hitting a 3-point
bomb, and Brady Allred canned a
free throw as well.
The Tigers could only muster
six points from Williams and five
points by Boyter in the final frame
of the game. Sibley also provided
three points and Jayson Bailey
drilled a pair of charity tosses for
the hosts in the fourth quarter.
Kartchner torched the nets
for 25 and Wilkins poured in 17
to spearhead the Mustangs nonleague triumph. James also hit for
10 and Edwards added five.
Williams paced the Tigers with
a team high 18 and Boyter netted
nine.

holder in the NFL and Eagles Coach Andy Reid
made sure the longtime backup quarterback was
signed up this week to fulfill that specialized
responsibility. Akers was perfect Sunday with
kicks from 19, 48 and 38 yards, the last coming on the final play of the game in a rainstorm,
making the “K” ball even slicker yet. Detmer
had no trouble putting the snap down safely for
Akers, in spite of a downpour during the waning
moments of the game.
“Kicking balls are very, very slick,” Akers
said. “That might be something that needs to be
addressed. A lot of people take the snap, hold
and kick for granted. It just shows you how technical that is.”
Detmer agreed with Akers, “Being a holder for
the amount of time I’ve been, you realize there’s
nothing given, none of them are guaranteed. You
have to make it happen.”
Tony Romo will have the entire off-season
to wish he could have made it happen for the
Cowboys — I’ll see you form the sideline.
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Tooele’s Allison Bowers glides in lane 7 in the 200 yard freestyle in heat 4 at the 2006 Tooele Invitational
Dec. 15 at the Leigh Pratt Aquatic Center. The Lady Buff junior finished with a time of 2:25.44 in the tough
event.

Buff swimmers back in action after break
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele needed a breather from
swimming competition by the
time the Christmas moratorium
rolled around.
But although the Buff swimmers earned some well-deserved
R&R and swept the tri-meet
with Rowland Hall-St. Marks and
Grantsville, the break also effected
the athletes’ times and it showed
in the first-meet back from the
holiday getaway Thursday at Pratt
Aquatic Center (PAC).
The Lady Buffs completed the
tri-meet sweep with decisive wins
over Grantsville (225-18) and
Rowland Hall-St. Marks (175-21)
in girls competition. The Cowgirls
also battled past the Lady Lions in
a dual meet format, 53-30.
The Tooele boys followed a
similar route with lopsided wins
over Grantsville (215-20) and
Rowland Hall-St. Marks (175-76)
and a sweep of the tri-meet. The
Lion boys team recorded a 93-39
decision over the Cowboys squad
in a dual format.
Tooele now faces Uintah today

in a non-league dual against the
Utes at 3:15 p.m. at PAC while
Grantsville hits the road to Ogden
to tangle with the talented Lions
in a tri-meet with Rowland HallSt. Marks at 3:30 p.m.
Buff coach Mel Roberts said
the break snapped his teams’
momentum and times but expects
time drops in the dual meet with
Uintah today and a road test at
Lehi on Friday at 7:30 p.m.
“The moratorium over the holidays took a heavy toll on our performances,” he stated. “I expected
us to be off but the kids had been
swimming well and improving up
to and through December and
expected it to continue. Most of
our kids had a hard time living
with the slower times. I know
that today when Uintah comes
to town for our last home meet
that we will swim better and still
be ready for the region and state
championships.
“Swimmers in the short events
— the 50’s and 100’s — were not
that much off their best times,” he
added. “But the 200’s, 500’s and
by the time they got to their third

and fourth events — the layoff
really showed. Rowland Hall is
a small team but they do have
some outstanding swimmers for
the boys team as they won six
of the 11 events. We missed Mat
Snarr, who was hurt in a fall at
his home the morning of the meet
and he was scheduled in three
of the events we lost. The team
was also a little shook-up over
the accident involving freshman
Lauren Howsden Monday. She
is well-liked by everyone on the
team and one of those people that
made coaching fun and pleasurable. Hopefully, she will be back
with us next year.”
Coach Roberts said there were
some impressive and significant
efforts during the meet.
“We did get some very good
swims from many of the first year
swimmers as they are fighting for
places on the team that we will
be taking to region,” he noted.
“Tiffani Smith, Nytalya Court,
Dylan Bryan, Kylei Riding, Crystal
Pedro, Miriah Gordon, Spencer
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Tigers edge Buffs with clutch shooting
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele prepared for the tough
and grueling Region 11 boys basketball campaign with games
against foes from the larger 4A
classification.
West and Lehi captured nonleague triumphs over the Buffs in
preseason play this past week.
The local squad was hoping
that the difficult affairs against
the bigger schools would prepare
Tooele for tough region play.
However, Ogden spoiled the
Buffs league opener Friday with a
51-40 triumph.
Shaun Holley buried 10 of 12

free throws in the fourth period
to help the Tigers register a 19-10
scoring edge in the final frame of
the game and register the victory.
Reyden Egbert paved the way
with a game high 17 and Holley
poured in 13. Will Eteaki also hit
for 11 for Ogden.
Josh Johnson ignited the Buffs
attack with a team high 13 and
Mike Cheatham fired in seven.
Justin Brady also contributed six
and Dorian Cochran added five.
Just a couple of days earlier,
Lehi outscored Tooele in all four
frames to roll to a 77-57 road victory over the Buffs Wednesday on
the Pioneers home hardwoods.

Tyler Jensen popped the cords
for a game high 21 and Todd
Lynsky pumped in 17 for the
hosts.
Josh Johnson paved the way
for the Buffs with a team high 14
while Zac Clausing and Dorian
Cochran netted 10 each. Mike
Cheatham also provided eight
points while Marcus Baker and
Tanner Stuart hit for six each.
Then, West raced to a 19-9 lead
eight minutes into the Dec. 30
boys’ hoop road contest against
Tooele and claimed a 70-55 decision Saturday on the Buffs hard-
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Cowboys fall to talented Grizzlies
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Timing is everything and Grantsville didn’t exactly
play second-ranked Logan at the best time.
After suffering only its third loss on the season
earlier in the week, the angry Grizzlies took out their
wrath on the Cowboys Friday in Logan.
Joe Stock poured in nine points in the opening frame
to spur the hosts to a quick 18-2 lead and the Grizzlies
cruised to a lopsided 69-37 triumph over Grantsville in
the Region 11 boys basketball opener.
Charles Abouo poured in a game high 19 and Stock
popped the cords for 14. Wes Hyde also fired in eight
points and Chaz Housley tossed in seven.
Logan Drake paced the Cowboys with a team high
10 while Trevor Hawkins, Taylor Hunt, Craig Harrison
and Josh Childs chipped in with six points each.
The game marked the second ranked squad
Grantsville met in the week.

Delta kept its perfect record on the season in tact
with a 35-19 triumph over Grantsville Wednesday on
the Rabbits home floor.
Jordan Johnson fired in a game high 14 points and
Kurt Nielson pumped in seven to pave the way for the
undefeated and Class 3A’s fourth-ranked Rabbits. Delta
connected on 19 of 36 free throws on the night.
Drake led Grantsville with a team high six while
Hawkins, Harrison and Josh Childs netted three each.
The Cowboys hit the road to Tooele Wednesday to
tangle with their county neighbor in a 7 p.m. affair.
Grantsville hosts region rival Bear River Friday, also
at 7 p.m.
Grantsville Coach Larry Sandberg said his team ran
into a pair of talented and ranked squads in a matter
of days.
“We were a little short-handed without Marcus
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Tooele’s Meredith Nigh concentrates on defending a Union ball handler in a game against the Cougars last
week. The Lady Buffs are on a roll with three straight victories, including a vital 70-32 victory over region
rival Ben Lomond in the Region 11 girls basketball opener Thursday at home.

Roll
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Tooele’s Jon Lee powers down lane 1 in the 200 yard free in heat 6 at the 2006 Tooele Invitational Dec. 15
at the Leigh Pratt Aquatic Center. The Buffs battled past Grantsville and Rowland Hall-St. Marks Thursday
and now face Uintah today in the final home meet of the season.
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Dickinson, Tyler Thurston, Jessica Cooper, Stephanie
Lee and Jordan Knighton all had lifetime best swims
in at least one of their events.
“This week we finish up the dual meet season as
we have Uintah today and then travel to Lehi Friday
as we prepare for region the following Saturday,”
he added. “Swimming in their last meet at the
Pratt Aquatic Center Tuesday will be Trent Andrus,
Jerry Bryan, Jessica Cooper, Cameron Crane, Jared
Genther, Bobby Philpot, Lizette Torres, Scott Young
and the captains — Trish Cox, Laurie Halladay, Jon
Lee and Terence Perkins. Lehi has very good teams
in both the boys and girls and will provide us with a
good tune-up for the championship meets.”

Lady Buffs sweep tri-meet

The Lady Buffs set the tone of the meet right
from the very first event and coasted to the tri-meet
triumph over the Cowgirls and Lady Lions Thursday
at PAC.
Trish Cox, Courtney Lopez, Tiffani Smith and
Amber Skelton combined forces to record the victory in the 200 medley relay at 2:16.21. The Lady Buff
team of Mary Burden, Kristin Anderson, Kylei Riding
and Kilee Butterfield battled to a silver standing with
a runner-up finish of 2:17.40.
Smith powered to a top time in the 200 free with
a finish of 2:22.15 to power a Lady Buff sweep of the
top four places in the event. Allison Bowers captured
a second place in the event with a runner-up time of
2:33.78 followed by Lady Buff tandem Crystal Pedro
(2:48.81) and Stephanie Lee (2:50.64) garnered third
and fourth place respectively.
Erika Andrews battled to top honors in the 200
individual medley (IM) with a gold finish of 2:43.25
and Riding followed with a silver time of 2:48.43.
Kaytlyn Murphy took third place in the event as well
with a time of 3:03.36 and Chelsea Smaellie earned
fourth place overall at 3:19.05.
Cox spearheaded a Lady Buff sweep in the 100 fly
with a stellar time of 1:09.59 to win the event in style.
Lady Buff teammate Burden seized a silver in the
race at 1:17.86 while duo Courtney Lopez (1:25.43)
and Anderson (1:26.73) garnered third and fourth
place, respectively, in the event as well.
Halladay captured first place in the 100 free,
sprinting for a first place finish of 1:03.29 to lead
Tooele to a sweep of the first four places in the
race. Skelton fought to runner-up honors in the
event with a silver finish of 1:05.80 and Lady Buff

teammates Butterfield (1:13.47) and Pedro (1:17.21)
grabbed third and fourth place, respectively, as well.
Grantsville duo Michelle Meredith (1:18.54) and
Brittany Casada (1:19.94) took fifth and sixth place
for the Cowgirl squad and Tooele’s Jessica Cooper
(1:21.32) garnered seventh place overall as well.
Cowgirl Alex DeGraw (1:25.79) also battled to an
eighth place finish for GHS as well.
The Lady Buff squad of Bowers, Murphy, Riding
and Smith battled to a gold finish in the 200 free relay
with a top time of 2:07.02 and edge past the Tooele
squad of Butterfield, Pedro, Lopez and Skelton with
a runner-up finish of 2:08.47. The Cowgirl squad of
DeGraw, Casada, Erin Murray and Meredith fought
to a fourth place time of 2:30.67.
Tooele’s Stubbs seized first place in the 100 back
and triggered a Lady Buff sweep of the top five
places in the race. The Lady Buff junior seized top
honors with a gold finish of 1:19.33 and teammate
Anderson was right behind with a runner-up time of
1:19.95. Janiel Wells claimed a bronze in the event
with a third place time of 1:24.35 followed by Lady
Buff tandem Smaellie (1:25.86) and Cooper (1:26.78)
in fourth and fifth place, respectively.
The Lady Buffs also ruled the 100 breaststroke,
paced by Halladay and Andrews. The Lady Buff
senior claimed first place in the event with a finish of 1:20.12 and Andrews followed with a silver
status with a runner-up time of 1:25.03. Riding
fought to a bronze in the event with a time of 1:25.57
and Court claimed fourth place at 1:30.95. Cowgirl
Meredith seized fifth place at 1:34.47 followed by
Lady Buff duo Miriah Gordon (1:43.17) and Ashley
Poffenberger (1:44.04) in sixth and seventh place,
respectively. Grantsville tandem DeGraw (1:57.28)
and Casada (2:03.45) garnered eighth and ninth place
as well.
The Tooele team of Cox, Skelton, Smith and
Burden powered their way to first place in the 400
free relay at 4:19.81 and edged out Lady Buff squad
of Stubbs, Wells, Bowers and Lopez with a runner-up
finish of 4:57.04.
Butterfield just missed a gold finish in the 50 free
with a silver time of 31.14, just .03 behind Rowland
Hall’s Chandler Schlegel (31.11). Tooele’s Stubbs
battled to a bronze in the event at 31.36 followed
by tandem Wells (31.80) and Nytalya Court (34.79).
Tooele trio Karina Lohmeyer (37.41), Poffenberger
(40.58) and Gordon (41.14) grabbed seventh through
ninth place, respectively. Grantsville’s Erin Murray
claimed 10th place overall at 41.52.
Tooele trio Bowers (6:49.09), Murphy (7:15.53)
and Lee (8:04.06) battled to second through fourth
place, respectively, in the 500 free.

from Shannon Allred and another
charity toss by Tiffany Turner in
the opening session of the game.
The Lady Buffs outscored the
Lady Scots 17-9 in the second
period to extend the margin to 4116 cushion at intermission. Porter
paved the way for the attack with
five points while Tegan also netted
four. Erin Christiansen completed
a three-point play while Nigh and
Thomas tallied a basket each to
build a cozy 25-point lead at the
break. Corrinne Bird also added a
free throw.
Rochelle, Turner and Allred netted three points each to account
for all of the Lady Scots points in
the period.
Tooele tacked on a 15-9 assault
in the third quarter to take an
insurmountable 56-25 lead headed
into the final frame of the game.
Thomas spearheaded the outburst
with five points and Christiansen
hit for four. Corrinne Bird, Porter
and Karly Bitters also netted two
points each to lead the way.
Morgan poured in seven and
Rochelle added a field goal to
complete the scoring in the period
for Ben Lomond.
The Lady Buffs completed the
game with a 14-7 scoring edge in
the fourth quarter. Alexis Bird and
Teshia Haskell drilled four free
throws each while Folta, Nigh and
Thomas each netted a basket to
complete the scoring and easy
league triumph.
Morgan poured in six and
Gardiner added a charity toss for
the Scots down the stretch.

Tooele 52 - Juan Diego 47

The Lady Buffs posted their first
win of the season Dec. 19 against
the Soaring Eagles in Draper.
Juan Diego raced to a quick
13-6 lead after one period culminated. Jill Dino fired in five
points, including a 3-point bomb,
while Caitlin Murray popped the
cords for a pair of field goals. Lexi
Phillips chipped in with a basket while Jenna Speare and Akiko
Okawa canned a free throw each
to help provide a seven-point edge
eight minutes into the contest.
Meredith Nigh poured in four
points on a pair of field goals
and Alexis Bird chipped in with a
basket as well to account for the
Tooele points in the period.
The Lady Buffs stormed back
with a 21-14 assault in the second
stanza to knot the game at 2727 by intermission. Nigh spearheaded the comeback with eight
points, including a perfect sixfor-six at the charity stripe, while
Karly Bitters and Bird netted
four points each on a pair of field
goals. Cherise Tegen also netted
three points and Erin Christiansen
added a basket to force the deadlock at the break.
Phillips spurred the Soaring
Eagles’ attack with five points,
including a 3-point shot, while
Dino and Brieann Dimond tallied
three points each. Melanie Kiernan
buried a pair of free throws and
Speare added a charity toss to
keep the game tied after one half
of play expired.
Tooele poured in a 14-10 offensive outburst in the third quarter
as well to build a 41-37 cushion
and only eight minutes remaining
in the affair. Bird caught fire with

four field goals and eight points
in the pivotal stretch and Nigh
pumped in four points as well.
Marie Porter also netted a basket
to help spot Tooele a four-point
lead headed down the stretch of
the game.
Phillips and Okawa poured in
four points each in the period.
But the Lady Buffs refused to
let their hosts run away with the
victory in the final frame of the
game. Nigh fired in seven points
and Sam Thomas pumped in five
points, each hitting a 3-point bomb
in the period, to help Tooele register an 11-9 scoring edge in the
fourth quarter.
The Soaring Eagles could only
muster four points by Murray, a
basket each by Phillips and Okawa
and a free throw by Gabrecht in
the final frame.

Judge Memorial 47 - Tooele 35

Judge Memorial raced to a 17-8
scoring cushion in the third period
as well to erase a 17-16 half-time
deficit and capture the 12-point
triumph Dec. 13 in Salt Lake City.
Tina Fakahafua spurred the
Lady Bulldogs early with a pair
of baskets while Jenna Sliwinski
tossed in three points. Kim Troy
also netted a field goal as well to
spot the hosts to a 9-5 lead after
one quarter.
Meredith Nigh and Alexis Bird
popped the cords for a pair of baskets and Sam Thomas canned a
free throw to account for the Lady
Buff scoring early.
Tooele bounced right back in
the second stanza with a 12-7 scoring edge to build a 17-16 intermission advantage. Alexis Bird poured
in five points and Thomas hit for
three to lead the Lady Buffs’ rally
in the frame. Nigh and Corinne
Bird also netted two points each
to help spot the visitors a slim onepoint edge at the break.
Savana Lo’Amanu fired in six
points and Erica Martinez added
a free throw to account for all of
the Lady Bulldogs’ scoring in the
second session.
Judge Memorial exploded for a
17-8 outburst in the third period
to seize command of the contest
with a 33-25 lead and just one period left in the contest. Troy caught
fire and torched the nets for nine
points and Margo Fery popped the
cords for five points to trigger the
Lady Bulldogs’ comeback. Cleresa
Roberts also canned a pair of free
throws to help extend the margin
to eight points and eight minutes
left in the tilt.
Nigh fired in two 3-point missiles and Alexis Bird chipped in
with a field goal to complete the
scoring for the Lady Buffs.
The Lady Bulldogs also posted
a 14-10 scoring edge in the final
frame as well to culminate the
non-league triumph. Fery triggered the rally down the stretch
with six points while Troy, Sekola
Falemaka, Mikelle Mancini and
Fakahafua all netted a basket each
along the way.
Nigh and Thomas each buried a
3-point bomb in the fourth quarter
and Alexis Bird added a field goal
and free throw. Marie Porter also
canned a free throw to aid the
Lady Buff effort.
Troy spearheaded the Lady
Bulldog charge with a game-high
17, including 13 points in the pivotal period, while Fery pumped in
eight points in the game as well.
Nigh ignited the Lady Buffs’

attack with a team-high 13 and
Alexis Bird chipped in with 11.
Thomas also netted eight.
Tooele Coach Karie Fredrickson
said her team played hard against
Judge Memorial.
“We played really well against
Judge Memorial,” she stated. “I
was very pleased with the way
we played. We played really good
defense and put a lot of pressure
on them. We took them out of
their game. We had a little bit of
trouble scoring.”

Delta 32 - Tooele 28

The Lady Rabbits used a strong
second-half to hold off the upsetminded Lady Buffs Nov. 21 at
Delta.
Delta came out strong and raced
to a 10-7 edge after eight minutes expired in the season debut.
Shaylee Nielsen popped the home
nets for six points.
Tooele stayed close when Sam
Thomas, Alexis Bird and Cherise
Tegen each connected on a field
goal and Erin Christiansen fired in
a charity toss.
The Lady Buffs registered a 96 cushion in the second stanza
to force the contest into a 16-16
deadlock at intermission. Meredith
Nigh and Tegen each hit a basket
while Thomas and Alexis Bird buried a pair of free throws each to
ignite the attack. Corrinne Bird
also chipped in with a charity toss
as well to force the tie at the halftime break.
McKenzie Peterson pumped in
a pair of field goals for the Lady
Rabbits and Whitney Singleton
netted a basket as well.
Delta regrouped and came out
of the locker room for the third
quarter to outscore Tooele 9-7 and
grab a slim 25-23 lead with only
eight minutes remaining in the
contest. Bailee Lovell produced
all five of her game points in
the pivotal period to ignite the
Lady Rabbit attack while Nielsen
popped the cords for a pair of field
goals to aid the effort.
Nigh caught fire with five points
in the frame, including a 3-point
bomb, and Alexis Bird netted a
field goal as well.
The Lady Rabbits concluded
the affair with a 7-5 scoring advantage down the stretch to hold off
the Lady Buffs comeback bid.
Misty Ingram hit for five points
and Shanel Bliss produced a key
basket to ignite the Delta offense.
Nigh fired in another 3-point
shot and Christiansen buried a
pair of free throws.
Shaylee Nielson popped the
cords for a game-high 10 points,
including a 3-point shot and Misty
Ingram produced nine to aid the
effort.
Meanwhile, Meredith Nigh
paced the Lady Buffs attack with
a game-high 10 points, firing in a
pair of 3-point bombs, and Alexis
Bird chipped in with six points.
Sam Thomas and Cherise Tegen
also netted four points each.
Marie Porter controlled the
paint for the Lady Buffs with a
team-high nine rebounds while
Tegen and Christiansen each
chipped in with six boards each.
Thomas also registered four steals
and Nigh logged a pair of thefts on
the night. Nigh also paved the way
with four assists each while Karly
Bitters added three and Thomas
two for the Lady Buffs.
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Lady Mustangs ready for county foe
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Dugway hoped to hit the roads to Manila
Thursday for a little tune-up before meeting county neighbor Wendover for the first time of the
season.
However, Ole’ Mother Nature refused to cooperate and make the trek to the Lady Mustangs
courts treacherous and improbable.
Dugway is set to meet Wendover today in a battle at 6 p.m. and then hit the road to Mt. Pleasant
Thursday for a contest with Wasatch Academy,
also at 6 p.m.
The Lady Mustangs are coming off a disappointing setback to the Lady Tigers just a week earlier.
Tabiona exploded for a 20-2 barrage in the second
period to snap an 8-8 deadlock and cruise to a
decisive 60-26 win over Dugway Dec. 29 on the
Lady Tigers home hardwoods.
Savana Gines and Kambie Bagley poured in 18
points each to ignite the preseason victory while
Stacy Stringham pumped in 12 to aid in the nonleague triumph.
Jaynie Palmer flipped in 15 for the Lady
Mustangs and Sherilyn Pianar tossed in seven.

Tabiona 60 - Dugway 26

The talented Lady Tigers roared to a 20-2
assault in the second period to snap an 8-8 deadlock and rolled to a decisive triumph over the
Lady Mustangs Friday at Tabiona.
Both teams battled to an 8-8 tie eight minutes
into the contest. Jaynie Palmer poured in five
points and Sherilyn Pianar popped the nets for
three, each hitting a 3-point bomb, to lead the way
for Dugway in the first frame of the game.
Whitney Hiesman led the way for Tabiona with
a pair of field goals while Stacey Stringham and
Savana Gines netted a basket each to keep the

game deadlocked after one period of play.
However, the Lady Tigers exploded for the 20-2
barrage to break open the close contest and build
a cozy 28-10 half-time cushion. Kambie Bagley
torched the home nets for 14 of her game-high 18
in the pivotal period and Gines contributed four
points as well. Bagley and Stringham also netted
a pair of free throws each to aid in the pivotal
outburst.
Palmer provided the lone basket and points of
the quarter for Dugway.
Tabiona tacked on a 20-4 assault in the third
quarter as well to extend the advantage to a whopping 48-14 headed into the final quarter of the
game. Gines ignited the rally with seven points
and Stringham poured in six to lead the way for
the hosts. Bagley also netted a pair of field goals
and Skya Defa buried a 3-point bomb to help stake
the Lady Tigers to a commanding 34-point cushion
headed down the stretch.
Palmer connected for all four of the Dugway
points in the frame.
Both team tallied 12 points in the final period
as well. Palmer and Pianar led the way for the
Lady Mustangs with four points each and C.J.
Mathews hit a basket as well. Morgyn Broadhead
and Shelsea Wall also canned a free throw each
along the way.
Gines triggered the Lady Tigers’ attack with five
points and Defa connected for three, each hitting
a 3-point shot in the frame. Eunice Nielson and
Stringham also provided a field goal each for the
victors in the quarter.
Gines and Bagley paced the Lady Tigers with a
game-high 18 points each and Stringham netted
12 as well. Defa also chipped in with six points
for the hosts.
Palmer led the Lady Mustangs with a team-high
15 and Pianar hit for seven.

Lady Grizzlies top Cowgirls in final frame
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville was hoping for a
little home court magic Thursday
in the Cowgirls Region 11 opener.
And for three periods, it
appeared the hosts might be able
to give the talented Lady Grizzlies
from Logan High a little scare.
But trailing 34-33 headed into
the fourth quarter, Logan raced to
a 20-11 barrage in the final frame
of the game to break open a close
contest and record a hard fought
54-44 triumph over the Cowgirls
in Grantsville.
Cami Jensen pumped in seven
of her nine points in the pivotal
fourth period and Katie Krogh
pumped in five more to ignite the
Lady Grizzlies. Krogh fired in a
game high 14 and Nikki Stewart
netted 10. Jensen and Teresa
Edward recorded nine each to
lead the visitors to the road triumph.
Sammie Jensen ignited the
Cowgirls with a team high 12 and
Kylie Erickson poured in nine.
Marissa Robbins, Rika Larsen and
Kelsi Wells all produced six each
for the hosts as well.
Grantsville has had a roller
coaster type of month, losing and
then winning every other game
for the past seven since Emery
nipped the Cowgirls on Dec. 12.
Grantsville faces another difficult challenge on the road today
with a bout with host Bear River at
Tremonton at 7 p.m. The Cowgirls
return to host Ogden Thursday in
a league affair, also at 7 p.m.
Grantsville Coach Kenzie
Newton said her team played hard
but just couldn’t overcome the lack
of depth due to illness and injuries
to veteran Megan Oltjenbruns and

Grapplers
ished sixth overall in the 112 division with one
fall, capping to a 3-3 record on the tournament.
In the 103 division Tooele’s Jake Prather and
Grantsville’s Corey Gunderson (one fall) both
finished off with 2-2 records, while THS’ Brayden
Torgensen finished with a 1-2 record in his bouts,
his one win coming by pinfall.
In the 112 division, Shawn Cook of Tooele finished at 2-2 overall as Grantsville’s Shaun Fawson
battled to a 1-2 record.
Daryl James of the Grantsville fought to a tough
1-2 record in the 119 division while Buff Jimmy
Searle finished the tourney at 0-2.
The Buff tandem of Travis Gustafson and Chris
heaps both finished with 1-2 records to cap off the
125 competitors.
The 130’s saw THS’ Josh Austin finish at 1-2 and
Trent Whitehouse of the Buffs finish at 0-2.
Buff duo Jesse Bissegger and Michael Trujillo
both finished at 1-2 in the 135 division.
In the 140 division, Josh Day of Tooele finished
at 2-2 as Toby Martinez of Grantsville finished off
at 1-2. Colton Rosen of Grantsville fought to a 0-2
record in the division. Brady Wice of Tooele finished with a 0-2 record in the 145 division.
Kennedy Storwold of GHS and Zach Huntsman
of THS both finished at 1-2 in the 152 weight
class.
Skylar Phelps of Grantsville battled to one fall
and a 2-2 record in the 160 class, as Tooele’s Jai
Knighton and Grantsville’s Del Ray Villaverde
both finished at 0-2 in the division.
The Cowboy tandem of Jonathan Haddock and
Jake Templeton both finished at 0-2 in the 215
weight class, as the Tooele duo of Nic Buxton and
Penitani Leeaetoa also finished at 0-2 in the 275
division.

continued from page A10
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Grantsville’s Rika Larsen fires up a shot over a Union defender in a
game Dec. 30 at GHS. The Cowgirls toppled the Lady Cougars in the
game but dropped their Region 11 girls basketball opener, 54-44, to
Logan Thursday at home.
Rachael Topham.
“Overall, we played hard,” she
stated. “Logan is a good team and
we’re right there with them. The
younger girls — Sammie, Kelsi
and Marissa — really set the pace
in the game and did a good job
of keeping up the intensity. The

continued from page A10

woods.
Reggie Chambers and Collin Senten popped the
nets for 17 points each and Daniel Young hit for
14. Nate Mensah also contributed 12 to trigger the
Panthers road win.
Dorian Cochran poured in a team high 15 and Zac
Clausing flipped in 13 for the Buffs. Josh Johnson
also fired in 12 for the hosts.
Tooele is set to host county neighbor Grantsville
Wednesday in a league affair at 7 p.m. The Buffs also
venture to Logan Friday for a tough road test against
the ranked Grizzlies.
Tooele Coach Danny Medina said his team ran
into a tough West squad and just couldn’t hit key
shots against Ogden.
“West has a bunch of good move-ins that has
really contributed to their success this year,” he
noted. “They are quick and athletic and we started
out slow. We battled back and cut it to six. This is
one of the best teams West has had in a quite a while.
It’s a talented team. We had opportunities but just
didn’t make shots. We couldn’t match their quickness and we were just a little bit slow coming off the
Christmas break.
“We just couldn’t score against Ogden,” he added.
“We shot ourselves in the foot. We had our chances
to win it. We were down by only one point it seemed
like forever. It was just one of those games for us.
They made all of their free throws down the stretch
and we didn’t get the opportunity to go to the line. It
was a tight game. We played more to their level than
to ours. It was just a sloppy game.”
The Tigers outscored the Buffs 19-10 in the fourth
period, including 12 points from the free throw line,
to register a league win Friday at Ogden.
Tooele raced to a 10-6 cushion, just one quarter

fourth quarter was the difference
in the game. Their depth and our
lack depth due to injuries hurt us.
We shouldn’t hang our heads by
any means. We are just lacking a
little bit of experience in league
play. I’m looking forward to the
next time we play them.”

into the contest. Josh Johnson ignited the early
surge with four points and Dorian Cochran buried a
3-point bomb. Marcus Baker also hit a field goal and
Zac Clausing hit a free throw to complete the scoring
in the frame.
Sammy Saucedo flipped in a pair of free throws
while Ogden teammates Josh Murillo and Will Eteaki
added a basket each to keep the hosts within striking
distance after one period expired.
The Tigers stormed back to record a 15-5 assault
in the second period to take a 21-15 intermission
edge. Reyden Egbert torched the nets for five points
and Eteaki flipped in a pair of baskets as well.
Murillo and Holley also buried a 3-point bomb each
to help provide the six-point margin at the half-time
break.
Jordan Clemente connected on a three-point play
and Brady added a field goal to account for the Buff
scoring in the quarter.
Tooele bounced right back with a 15-11 assault
in the third session to pull to within 32-30 headed
into the final frame of the game. Johnson poured in
seven points, including a 3-point missile, and Mike
Cheatham hit a pair of basket to trigger the Buff
rally. Cochran and Brady also provided two points
each to the visitors offense and kept the game a one
basket affair.
Egbert kept Ogden ahead with six points on three
field goals and Murillo fired in a 3-point shot. Eteaki
also connected on a field goal to allow the Tigers to
take a slim advantage headed into the final frame of
the game.
Then, Holley took over with a 10 of 12 effort from
the charity stripe in the fourth period while Egbert
chipped in with six points, hitting a 3-point shot
along the way. Eteaki also contributed a field goal
and charity toss in the pivotal stretch for the hosts.
Cheatham produced a three-point play to ignite
the Buffs attack while Johnson, Brady and Baker
had two points each. Clausing also hit a charity toss
as well.

Buffs fight to silver at JV tourney

continued from page A8

Fall

Clutch

Ogden 51 - Tooele 40
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Grantsville’s Del Ray Villaverde competes in the Best of the West Invitational Friday and Saturday at Tooele
High. The Cowboys battled to a 10th place team finish in the final standings of the two-day event.

Johnson due to an illness and we
were kind of looking towards the
Logan High game and working for
a slow down tactic so we thought
we would work it against undefeated Delta,” he stated. “They are
a pretty good team. We knew we
wanted to do something different.
And for the most part the kids ran
the game plan pretty well in the
first-half. But it fell apart in the
second-half. Hindsight, is always
20-20 and we probably should have
tried something different in the
second-half. Our kids got a little
frustrated with the foul disparity.
But we have to learn to become
a little bit tougher mentally when
that happens. We can’t dwell on
the last shot we took and focus on
what is ahead.
“Obviously, Logan is a good ball
club and they had something to
prove after getting beat earlier in
the week and we knew that going
into the game,” he added. “We
wanted to try to slow them down
but they played too physical for us
to work our game plan. As coaches
we’re looking hard at why we’re
not getting to the line and why
we’re putting other teams to the
line a lot. We just need to work
hard in practice this week and see
if we can’t turn things around.”

Tooele’s finished with a 4-0 record and a first
place finish in the 119 weight class to finish off
a successful performance at the Kearns High JV
Tournament on Dec. 16. He finished with three
pinfalls.
The Buff boys fought hard with a great finish,
placing second overall falling just short of Hunter
High School.
TC Tate also battled to a first place finish in the
189 division with a 3-0 record and with two pins.
In the 103 division, Ben Nelson finished in
second place overall with a 2-1 record, pinning
two opponents. Brady Wice at 145 also finished in
second place with a 2-1 record.
In his first performance for the Buffs this season, 285 competitor Soni Sonatane finished with
a silver medal and 2-1 record on the tournament,
pinning two men to the mat to start his season.
Mike Trujillo at 135 finished at 4-1, giving him a
third place finish and with three pinfalls.
The duo of Josh Day, 140, and Glen Kummer,
152, finished with third place finishes and 3-1
records to their belts. Both battled out three pinfalls apiece.
At 125, Ken Elsbury finished with two pins
and a 2-1 record to cap a third place finish on the
tournament.
In the 112 division, Shawn Cook battled to a 1-1
record with one pin.
Cassity Adams finished 0-1 in the 130 weight
class for the tournament.
Dallin Chevalier grappled one pinfall, finishing
the day with a 1-1 record.
Andrew Adams at 189 finished with a 0-2 record
overall.
Tyler McClimmans finished at 0-2 in the 215
weight division.
At 285, Nic Buxton finished with a 0-2 record
on the day.

sion edge. Abouo paced the hosts
with five points and Stock netted
three points, each hitting a 3-point
missile, to spearhead the Logan
attack. Rich Lee hit a field goal
and Housley added a free throw to
complete the scoring.
Drake paced Grantsville in the
period with six points on three field
goals while Taylor Hunt and Craig
Harrison flipped in a basket each.
Logan registered a 17-9 outburst
in the third period to extend the
lead to 48-23 headed into the final
frame of the game. Abouo spurred
the Grizzlies surge with 12 points in
the quarter and Hyde tallied three
points. Flores also canned a pair of
charity tosses.

Josh Childs led Grantsville
with four points in the session
and Marcus Johnson netted three.
Drake also added a field goal as
well.
The hosts completed the game
with a 21-14 assault in the fourth
quarter to culminate the contest.
Jeff Watts popped the cords for
four points while Lee and Jason
Maughan recorded three points
each in the period. Hyde, Housley,
Stock, Devin Peterson and Whipple
Walter tallied two points each for
Logan as well.
Hawkins, Hunt and Harrison
ignited the Cowboys with four
points each and Drake added a
field goal as well.

Pet of the Week

Logan 69 - Grantsville 37

The Grizzlies scored 26 of the
first 30 points of the game and
coasted to a league triumph over
the Cowboys Friday in Logan.
Joe Stock torched the home
nets for nine points in the opening
session, including a 3-point bomb,
and Chaz Housley pumped in four
points to spark Logan to a 20-4
lead after one period. Wes Hyde
produced a three-point play while
Josh Flores and B.J. Larsen canned
a free throw each to spot Logan a
16-point cushion eight minutes into
the contest.
Josh Childs and Trevor Hawkins
hit a basket each to account for the
lone points of the first frame for
Grantsville.
The Grizzlies outscored the
Cowboys 11-10 in the second
stanza to take a 31-14 intermis-

Adoption procedure: To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee.

Shelters are only required to hold animals for
three days before they are euthanized.

For more information on this week’s featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at
882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Brought to you by:

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary
Clinic
1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah • 882-1051
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Round Top makes for great winter climb
I

From the summit of Round Top, climbers see Skull Valley and the Onaqui Mountains in the distance.

photography courtesy of Jaromy Jessop
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Stansbury Springs Health Center in Stansbury Park
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At Wasatch Endocrinology and

needs and concerns of our patients.

Diabetes Specialists, we correct

Located at Stansbury Springs Health

hormonal, metabolic and nutritional

Center, we offer a convenient

imbalances. We accomplish this

alternative to driving to Salt Lake for

in a collaborative and cooperative

diabetes and endocrinology care.

way that acknowledges individual

Please call us today at 866-726-6566.
Our staff is here for you:
(left to right)

n the southern end
of Skull
Valley there is
a conspicuous
mountain peak
that rises up
from the valley
floor over 1,400
feet in a cone
that greatly
Jaromy Jessop
resembles a
GUEST COLUMNIST
volcano. This
peak is known
as Round Top, elevation 6,434 feet,
and it probably is a laccolith type
volcanic landform much like many
of the Oquirrh Mountain peaks.
Round Top is the highest point in
a small, compact group of mountains known collectively as Davis
Mountain. Davis Mountain is named
for David E. “Peg Leg” Davis. Davis
was nicknamed “Peg Leg” because
he lost his leg in an industrial accident in 1862. Didn’t slow old Peg
Leg down much though because
he faithfully practiced the doctrine
of polygamy and married 3 sisters
— Ann, Mary, and Sara Simpson.
(You gotta love Utah’s colorful
past.) In 1871, Peg Leg Davis established a telegraph station and post
office at Government Creek on the
south side of Davis Mountain along
the old Pony Express Trail. It is
believed that these sisters were the
first female telegraphers west of the
Mississippi River.
A few weeks ago, after a recent
snow storm, I decided to go out to
Davis Mountain and climb Round
Top. To get there from Tooele, follow SR-36 south out of Tooele for
15 miles to the junction with SR199. Turn right and west on SR-199
and follow it west 22 miles through
Clover / Rush Valley, up and over
Johnston’s pass and then out nearly
to the Dugway Gate. Just as you turn
on to Highway 199 off of Highway
36, you will notice a large, stately
old two story brick home on the
north side of the road. This fine old
deteriorating building is the house
that Peg Leg Davis built in the 1870s
or 1880s.
Now just before the Dugway Gate
and just past the LDS church on the
south side of the road, turn left and
south onto a good BLM road. All the
way along this road, you will have
fine views of the cone-like summit
of Round Top to the south and west.
Follow this road for 6.2 miles to
where a road heads west towards
Davis Mountain and Round Top.
This is the Valley Reservoir Road
and this reservoir is nothing more
than a few bulldozed berms about
10 feet high. Water is rarely found in
this reservoir but when it is, you will
probably see wild horses or antelope
gathered around it.
The berms are visible from the
main road you have been traveling so if you get messed up on the
odometer, you will know you are in
the right place. If you don’t find the
exact starting place I describe, don’t
worry about it. This is an easy climb
from any one of numerous dirt roads
that approach the mountain. You
could even walk cross country from
the valley road and climb the mountain. It’s not that far. I should use the
term easy lightly, however, as your
legs will be mush after the elevation
gain and loss. All along this road you
will have a chance to see the wild
mustangs of the Onaqui Mountain
wild horse herd. You will likely see a
Golden Eagle, or a Prairie Falcon or
Hawk sitting on the fence posts out
in the desert.
As you head west off of the main
gravel road onto the Valley Reservoir
Road, zero out your odometer again.
Head west on this road the base of
the mountains veer right and follow
the two track as it heads northwest
along the bench of the mountains. At
mile 2.7 you will notice an old road
heading west up into the mountains.
Turn left and west and follow this

“I wanna be as big
as a mountain
I wanna fly
as high as the sun”
— STONE TEMPLE PILOTS

road for about 0.4 miles to where it
is washed out in the draw.
Park your vehicle in the wide flat
area on the north side of the drainage
and begin your hike. I started from
this point on December 31 at about
10:30 a.m. The temperature was 14
degrees Fahrenheit and the snow
that had fallen was transformed into
large intricate crystals of rime. It
was regrettable to step on such masterpieces that nature had created.
My wife Mishelle and I milled around
the truck for a moment wondering if
we were really going to hike this
mountain on such a cold day. After
failing to find a convincing excuse
why not to, we set out.
Now Round Top can be climbed
from many different starting points,
but due to the conditions, I wanted
a ridge that would take advantage of
the angle of the winter suns rays — a
southeast-facing slope. This is by
no means a long hike. The one-way
distance from the described car park
is 0.7 miles. The attraction of this
peak is the tremendous elevation
gain in that short distance — over
1,200 feet, more than the height of
the Empire State Building.
Just stay on the main ridge, taking
care not to drift too far south off the
ridge as there are some nasty talus
slides that are no fun to negotiate.
If you stay on the ridge you will be
fine. My wife bounded up the ridge
just like a mountain goat. I took my
time enjoying the scenery, taking
photographs of this and that, and I’ll
admit it, resting every so often so as
not to blow a gasket. Finally, after
about an hour, I was on the summit.
The snow was 12 to 16 inches deep
where the wind had not blown the
rock clear. The junipers were all
frocked with wind-blown ice and
snow.
There were brilliant orange
lichens on some of the rocks on
the summit. The Indian Peaks of
the Simpson Range and Government
Creek formed an impressive scene
to the south. To the east, the
Stansbury, Onaqui, and Sheeprock
Mountains pierced the icy blue
sky with their lofty summits. To
the north, hazy Skull Valley and the
Cedar Mountains made up the view.
To the west, I could see all the way
across the Great American Desert
to the 12,000-foot peaks of the Deep
Creek Mountains with various craggy lower ranges rising up out of the
valley mist between Davis Mountain
and the Deep Creeks.
It was interesting to survey the
floor of Skull valley from that vantage point. The effects of the receding waters of Lake Bonneville were
evident in the prominent lake terraces and rounded worn hills that
looked like they would have been
just below the surface of the water
— and were subsequently mud cakes
when the lake dried up. Sand bars,
gouged depressions, and mounds
of boulders here and there were
evidence of powerful currents in the
ancient long-gone sea.
As we carefully descended the
summit with our frozen feet, we
spooked out a herd of about 150
pronghorn antelope on the bench
of the mountain and it was a sight
to see that many animals taking off
at high speed. Davis Mountain, and
Round Top in particular, are outstanding winter hiking destinations
as they can be climbed by amateur
hikers due to the small amounts of
snow during the winter that make
ascents of the neighboring ranges
out of the question unless you are
an expert. My only advice would be
to pick a warmer day and wear an
extra pair of socks. Otherwise, this
mountain is one that will provide an
enjoyable hike whatever the season.

Ofﬁce Manager
Lisa Liddell, MA
Medical Director
Dr. Robert Burr, MD, FACP, FACE
Nurse Practitioner and Diabetologist
Michelle Litchman, MS, APRN, FNP-C
Dietitian and Diabetes Educator
Eileen DeLeeuw, MS, RD, CDE
Diabetes Specialist
Elizabeth Parsons, RN, BSN

www.wasatchendo.com • ofﬁce@wasatchendo.com
Toll-Free (866) 726-6566

Tooele Valley Ofﬁce
Stansbury Springs Health Center
210 Millpond
Stansbury Park, Utah 84074
866-726-6566

photography courtesy of Jaromy Jessop

Round Top is the highest point in a small, compact group of mountains
known collectively as Davis Mountain.
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■ Babies, Missionaries, Weddings
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

Service dogs guide owners
through ‘ruff’ patches
by Suzanne Ashe

O

STAFF WRITER

n any given day,
Erda
resident
Daniel Jimmo can
be found on an
outing with his dog
Talon, a pure bred
black Labrador
Retriever. On the surface this could
be seen as any young man and his
dog out for a bite or running an
errand, but for Jimmo, 20, who has
suffered from epilepsy since birth,
having the dog is a necessity.
Jimmo relies on the two-year-old
dog to seek help if he has a seizure.
Talon is a trained service dog, he
wears a vest and carries a license. In
addition to being a rather large and
lovable companion, he really could
save his owner’s life.
Fifty-year-old Jan Jimmo, Daniel’s
mother, trained Talon and several
service dogs before him. Having
a son with special needs not only
sparked her interest to help him,
but also inspired her to assist other
people with physical and mental disabilities train their dogs to act as
service dogs.
The home business has spun into a
much larger venture.
Jan moved her family to Erda less
than two years ago to open a school
for service dogs. So far, Jan has built
a 1600-square-foot structure, dubbed
“the barn,” on her Erda Way property. The plan is to operate several
classes a week, plus run a boutique
for pet owners wanting to outfit
their pooches.
The building will be wheelchair
accessible and climate controlled.
Jan is hoping for a March 2007 opening day.
The school’s curriculum will be
place emphasis on obedience and
more utilitarian tasks.
Much of the clothing line the store
will sell will be “service dog” vests.
It’s Jan’s dream to help other people and their dogs learn together.
The business, K-9 P.I.T. (for partners
in training), will cater to each client’s
needs, she said.
“The dogs can be trained with
verbal commands, hand signals and
even a clicker,” she said.

photography / Troy Boman

Daniel Jimmo (above) gets a big kiss from Gypsi a young service dog in training, Daniel has
epilepsy and has had the companionship of service dogs throughout his life. When not working
his dog, Talon enjoys playing catch (bottom, right). Jimmo’s mother Jan trains service dogs,
including Jada (bottom, left).

Pets with a purpose

In addition to training Talon, Jan
has three other dogs, one-year-old
litter mates. Each has completed
obedience training and will soon
learn the basics of service dog life.
The three border collie-mix puppies, Jada, Gypsy and Isabell, were
surrendered by their owner who was
attempting to breed purebred border
collies.

SEE SERVICE
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Fix wobbly chairs so you can sit down, relax

C

hairs
are
for
sitting and
wooden
chairs are
the classic form
— metal and
plastic chairs
are pretty
much additions of the
20th century.
Wood is an

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Homefront

excellent furniture material
because it is slightly flexible,
tough, resilient and beautiful. Most furniture that is
older than about six months
is going to need something
fixed, however. Wood chairs
tend to get a little wobbly as
time passes. Basic repairs are
just a part of maintenance.
The good news is that
basic repairs can be fairly
simple. Follow a few tips
and you can correct the most
common problems.
It makes people a bit

photography courtesy of Diane Sagers

Clean dirt, old glue and finish off chair rungs before gluing.

Family
T

ooele City is sponsoring the
Tooele Family Winter Games.
Families of all ages are invited to
attend on Friday, Jan. 12, at 6:30
p.m. The activity will be held at
the Dow James Building (438
West 400 North). There will be
contest, fun and exciting prizes,
and there is no cost to participate. Please pre-register by Jan.
10, 2007 by contacting Tooele
City Parks and Recreation at
843-2142 or send an email to:
terras@tooelecity.org.

uneasy to sit down on a chair
and have it wobble back and
forth. Often the fix for this
problem is as simple as turning the chair upside down and
tightening the bolt, nut, or
screw that connects the leg to
the top of the chair.
Other times, the wobble is
due to loose chair rungs, and
if this is the case, that ill-atease feeling is totally justified.
You don’t want someone to
end up spread eagle on the
floor, so take the time to fix it.
If only one rung is loose,

Basketball
G

rantsville Junior High School
and Grantsville’s Jr. Jazz organization are hosting a member of
the Utah Jazz NBA basketball team
Jan. 10. GJHS booster club will serve
their annual Jr. Jazz Family Night
Spaghetti Dinner in conjunction with
the visit. Dinner is open to the public. $3 per person or $10 per family.
Eat dinner and then meet the player.
Dinner starts at 6 p.m. and the player
will speak at 7:30 p.m. Proceeds
will be used to support Grantsville
Junior High School’s Falcon Friday
program and student activities.

just pull the loose rung out of
the socket as far as you can,
spread glue on it and pop it
back together. Make sure the
wood is completely clean and
that any old glue or finish is
removed.
If several rungs are loose,
pull the chair apart and reglue all of them and the legs
as well if they, too are loose.
If a rung is broken, replace
it with a dowel made of the
same wood.

SEE FURNITURE

Gardeners
A

lready have your Master
Gardener certificate and
want to learn more? Larry
Sagers is teaching an Advanced
Master Gardener course on
Wednesdays at 1:30 p.m., starting Jan. 17. This year’s course
will cover fruits and vegetables
and turfgrass. Call Patty Wheeler
at 843-2350 for more information. Registration deadline for
the class is Jan. 10.
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Family winter games

Tooele City is sponsoring the Tooele
Family Winter Games. Families of all ages
are invited to attend on Friday, Jan. 12,
at 6:30 p.m. The activity will be held at
the Dow James Building (438 West 400
North). There will be contest, fun and
exciting prizes, and there is no cost to participate. Please pre-register by January 10,
2007 by contacting Tooele City Parks and
Recreation at 843-2142 or send an email to:
terras@tooelecity.org.

Tooele County Historical Society

The January meeting for the Tooele
County Historical Society will feature
Ouida Blanthorn a noted Tooele County
Historian and Author. Her presentation
will be about The Salt Lake Cut Off, and
Alternative Route. Everyone is invited to
attend out meeting on Jan. 9, at 7 p.m. at
the Tooele Pioneer Museum, 47 E Vine
St. Enter at the back door. Two books
will be available to purchase, The History
of Tooele County Volume II for $25 and
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele County for $15. Please contact
President Jay De LaMare, 882-1469, or
Publicist, Alice Dale, 882-1612, for more
information.

Attention Overlake residents

Applications are being accepted to fill a
vacancy on the North Tooele City Special
Service District Administrative Control
Board. Applicants must be registered voters and live within the district boundaries (Overlake Development or Sunset
Estates Development). All interested parties should submit letters of interest to the
North Tooele City Special Service District,
c/o Andrea Cahoon, 772 North Main St.
#317, Tooele, Utah 84074, by Monday, Jan.
15, 2007. Any questions may be directed to
Melanie Hammer at 882-6990 or Steve Dale
at 843-5410.

Join a team

Attention: bowlers and teams for men’s
and women’s leagues are still needed
Monday through Friday. Join a league
and join the fun. For information call
Tony Barker at 882-2096, 840-0214 or call
Buddy’s at 843-0733.

Flu shots available

Flu Shots are still available at Tooele
County Aging and Adult Services for adults
and children age 12 and older. Medicare
Part B will be billed for the cost of the shot
for those who qualify, and Blue Cross will
be billed as a secondary insurance. The
cost of the shots is $20 without insurance
coverage. For further information, please
call Joyce Rigby at 882-2870, Ext. 128 or
Donna Young at 882-2870, Ext. 126.

Grantsville
Old Folks Sociable

We are in need of old pictures and
Grantsville yearbooks from before the fire
in 1983. We will copy and return ASAP.
Please send or take to GHS attn: Jane
Autry or Contact Jane at 435-228-8217 or
884-4500.

Meetings
Trust lands

Grantsville Junior High School
Community Council and Trust Land
Committee Meetings are set for Thursday
Jan. 18. The Trust Lands Committee will
meet at 6:30 p.m. followed by the School
Community Council meeting at 7:30.
Agenda includes, status of “21st Century”
classrooms, Reality Town preparations,
Trust Lands expenditures, School Policies
and Procedures. Parents are welcome.
With questions, please call the school at
884-4510.

Stansbury
Stansbury meeting

The Stansbury Recreation Service Area
and the Greenbelt Service Area and the
Stansbury Service Agency will meet Jan.
10, at 7 p.m., at the Clubhouse, #1 Country
Club Drive, Stansbury Park, Utah 84074.

Join Stansbury Board

Those interested in being considered for
appointment to the Stansbury Recreation
Service Area Board must submit a statement of qualifications and resume to the
District Clerk, 1 Country Club, Stansbury
Park, UT 84074, on or before Jan. 19, at
5 p.m. To be eligible for appointment, a
person must be a registered voter residing
within the boundaries of Stansbury Park.
One vacancy exists.

Deseret Peak
Indoor arena closed

Deseret Peak Indoor Arena will be closed
to the public Jan. 12-21. It will reopen Jan.
22. For a complete list of events visit www.
deseretpeakcomplex.com. If you have

photography courtesy of Kari Scribner

Members of Clarke Johnsen Junior High School advanced band visited the Nutcracker in December. At a dress rehearsal performance, they gained inspiration watching the
orchestra in the pit.
questions call (435) 843-4020.

Archery tournament

The sixth annual Deseret Peak Shoot
Jan. 13-14, will be in the indoor arena
with 3D animal targets. It’s presented by
Stansbury Oquirrh Bowmen and Deseret
Peak Complex. All levels of shooters welcome. For more information or to register
contact Jay Walk at 435-884-3410.

Rough stock practice

Monday night activity: Come watch
rough stock practice, held every Monday
at 7 p.m. at the Deseret Peak Complex
Indoor Arena. Practice begins Monday
Dec. 4, 2006, and will end Monday March
26, 2007. General admission is $2. For
more info. contact Wes Clegg at 435-4963129 or visit our Web site www.deseretpeakcomplex.com.

Tooele High 2007 yearbooks must be
ordered and paid for ($50) with the finance
office by Jan. 26, 2007.

Scouting
Girl Scout meeting

Girl Scout leaders and co-leaders it’s
time for our next Service Unit Meeting.
The meeting will be held at the United
Methodist Church on Thursday, Jan. 11,
starting at 7 p.m. Agenda items include
Cookie Campaign information, Thinking
Day discussion and other upcoming service unit activities. Contact Dorothy at
(435) 882-5221 with questions.

Library

Golf on the green

The Pitch and Putt Golf Course at the
Deseret Peak Complex is now open. The
green fees are $4 and $2 for clubs. Call
ahead and receive group discounts. The
course has nine holes and is lit at night.

Philanthropy
Volunteers needed

The Tooele Family Center has a great
need for volunteers to help out at the
center. This is a great opportunity for stayat-home moms or retired persons. Moms
can bring their children to the center while
they volunteer. The schedule is very flexible and is based on your availability. This
is a great way to be more involved in your
children’s education and your community!
Contact Kari at 833-1960 to sign up or for
more information.

Schools
Meet basketball star

Wednesday Jan. 10, Grantsville Junior
High School and Grantsville’s Jr. Jazz organization are hosting a member of the Utah
Jazz NBA basketball team. GJHS booster
club will serve their annual Jr. Jazz Family
Night Spaghetti Dinner in conjunction with
the visit. The spaghetti dinner is open to
the public. Three dollars per person or
$10 per family. Eat dinner and then meet
the player. Dinner starts at 6 p.m. and the
player will speak at 7:30 p.m. Proceeds
will be used to support Grantsville Junior
High School’s Falcon Friday program and
student activities.

Community council

Copper Canyon Elementary School will
hold their monthly Community council
Meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 16, at 6:30 p.m.
All parents are encouraged to attend.

Volunteers needed

Interested in helping junior high students with their homework after school?
The Utah State University Extension
4-H program is looking for volunteers.
Homework assistance is needed from 34 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Thursdays.
Help as much as you’d like. Please contact
Darlene Christensen at 843-2353 if interested.

Run baby pictures

The final and full price deadline for
Tooele High School Senior Baby Ads is
Jan. 18. Order forms were sent home to
the parents of each senior. If you need
another form, please see the front office
or Mrs. Milne.

Churches

THS yearbooks

Genealogy

Join C. Lynn Andersen, accredited genealogist, and learn to use library Internet
resources and your own personal computer for genealogy/family history research.
Instruction for using Public Pioneer and
Heritage Quest websites. Thursday, Jan.
18, 6 - 7:30 p.m. For more information call
Tooele City Library 882-2182.

Teen Winners

Congratulations to Alex Dupaix, Jillian
Newell, Daniel Jensen, Taylor Barben,
Savanna Jensen, Richard Lemmon, Paul
Parish, Marcus Dutson, Jessica Atwood
and Chase Woods. These teens were winners in our Celebrate the Gift of Reading
Contest at the Tooele City Library. Over
50 teens, grades 6 to 12, participated in
the contest and read over 20,000 combined
pages. Reading is a gift — celebrate!

Library fun

Arctic adventures abound in January.
Join us for our “Great Penguin Hunt”
which began Jan. 2 and ends Jan. 27. And
don’t forget the “Polar Bear Scavenger
Hunt” Jan. 16, at 6 p.m. There will be clues
for children, as well as teens and adults.
For more information, call the library at
435-882-2182 or visit the library at 128 West
Vine Street.

Online library renewals

Remember you can access Tooele City
Library accounts online. Go to http://www.
tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html and click “My
Library Card” in the top left-hand corner;
enter your library card number and last
name. The “Patron Information” screen
will show all items currently on loan to
you. You can renew items (if not overdue),
reserve books and check our collection.
Need help? Call 882-2182.

Enjoy creativity

See three teenage recycler’s creations at
the Tooele City Library during November,
which is America Recycles Month. The
three very creative and imaginative recyclers, Cayley Dunn, Amberly Long and
Jordan Thomas, won the library’s Rehash
the Trash Contest.

Bookmobile story time

The Tooele County Bookmobile Library,
429 E. Main, Grantsville. Story time will
be held each Thursday at 4 p.m. unless
the library is closed. For information call
884-3703.

Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering a clothing closet and emergency
food pantry to help meet the needs of our
community. Anyone with clothing needs,
adults and children, are welcome. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. - noon. We are located at 580
S. Main, Tooele. For more information call
882-2048.

Adult religion course

The Grantsville Utah West Stake is
sponsoring an Adult Religion Class on
The Book of Mormon, Alma 37-Moroni,
Wednesdays, Jan. 10-April 25, 7-8:30 p.m.
at Grantsville Seminary Building. Tuition is
$20 per course or $2.50 per lecture. Course
taught by Mark Hutchins. Registration will
take place on Wednesday, Jan. 10, prior to
the first class. All adults, 18 years of age
and older are invited to attend. If you have
any questions please contact Ken Nelson
at 435-884-6785.

New service schedule

The Bridge Christian Fellowship meets at
Phil’s Glass Reception area on 635 N. Main,
North entrance. Sunday Worship starts at
10:30 a.m. Bible study is Wednesday at 7
p.m. Contact Pastors Scott and Marilyn
Thiessens at 435-830-3619 or Keli at 435840-0430.

Christians gather

Tooele Christian Fellowship invites you
to attend our Sunday services at our new
meeting place: Tooele High School on 200
W. Vine St. Worship starts at 10 a.m. and
Bible classes for all ages is at 11 a.m. Call
435-224-3392 or check out our Web site at
www.tooelechristianfellowship.org.

Spanish services offered

The Episcopal Church of St. Barnabas
invites everyone to the Spanish services
every Saturday at 5:30 p.m. For information call Padre Romas at 882-4721 or 801968-2731 or call Diconea Irene Rael at
882-2062.

Education
Host families needed

Pacific Intercultural Exchange (PIE) is
currently looking for host families in the
local area to host a foreign exchange student. These young ambassadors are all
between the ages of 15 and 18 years of age
and all speak English. Students are from
across the world and will come with either
their own spending money or a scholarship
stipend. Please call 877-987-3990 for more
information.

Area representatives needed

Pacific Intercultural Exchange is looking
for individuals to work as area representatives. Area representatives are needed to
find host families and work with foreign
exchange students and their families dur-

ing placement in the county. Individuals
must enjoy teenagers and have good communication skills. Please call 877-987-3990
for more information.

Advanced gardening

Already have your Master Gardener certificate and want to learn more? Larry
Sagers is teaching an Advanced Master
Gardener course on Wednesdays at 1:30
p.m., starting Jan. 17. This year’s course
will cover fruits and vegetables and turfgrass. Call Patty Wheeler at 843-2350 for
more information. Registration deadline
for the class is Jan. 10.

Grantsville hunter education

A Hunter Education class is being offered
in Grantsville, 6:30-9:30 p.m. Jan 4-Jan. 18.
The class will be held at the Grantsville
Jr. High School, 318 S. Hale Street. The
shooting test will take place at the Lee
Kay Center, in Salt Lake City on Jan. 20.
from 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. Preregistration is
recommended, due to limited class size.
Pre-register or obtain more information
by contacting Lynn Taylor at 885-6503, Jay
Weyland at 884-3862 or Leon Hadley at
884-6111. Registration forms can be picked
up at Williams Video at 124 W. Main and
returned to any of the individuals above.
Registration is $6. Each applicant must
have a parent or legal guardian sign the
registration form, social security number
and full legal name is required on this
form.

Tooele hunter education

Class 1 Jan. 9, 11, 16, 17, 18, Range 20
Class 2 Feb. 13, 15, 20, 21, 22, Range 24
Class 3 Mar. 13, 15, 20, 21, 22, Range 24
Class 4 Apr. 17, 19, 24, 25, 26, Range 28
Class 5 Aug. 7, 9, 14, 15, 16, Range 18
Class 6 Sept. 4, 6, 11, 12, 13, Range 15
Classes are from 6 to 9 p.m. at the
Tooele County Health Building, 151 N.
Main St. Range times to be announced.
Note: State Law requires students to attend
all sessions of class. Cost is $6. Classes at
Tooele County Health Building, 151 N Main
St. For more information call Gene at 8824767 or Bryan at 882-6795.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year!
All classes required for a high school diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation, word processing, drivers’ education
and English as a second language are available. Register now to graduate — just $25
per semester. Located at 76 S. 1000 W., Can
be reached at 833-1994. Adult Education
classes are for students 18 and over.

Advanced computer class set

An advanced computer class in Microsoft
Word XP, Access, Excel, PowerPoint and
Windows is being offered on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights for four weeks beginning Jan. 9 from 6-9 p.m. Fees range from
$20-50.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held

SEE BULLETIN BOARD
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Furniture
continued from page B1

Pressure is the key to a
good, solid joint. Pipe clamps
are the ideal tools for such
work. These clamps expand
wide enough to reach and
can be tightened to hold the
rung securely.
The hard ends of the
clamps can put dents in the
wood causing damage. Avoid
this by putting a piece of
cardboard or similar material between the clamp and
the wood it touches. Let the
glue dry for 24 hours before
removing the clamp.
If you don’t have clamps,
use rope. Wrap the rope
around the two legs the rung
is between. Insert a short
dowel between the two
sides of the rope and twist
it to tighten the rope. Brace
the dowel against the chair
rung so it won’t unwind and
loosen. Let the glue dry for
24 hours before removing the
rope.
As you tighten the rope or
clamp, glue will likely ooze
out of the hole where the
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rung is inserted. Wipe the
glue off with a damp rag so
you don’t have to chip it off
after it dries.
Woodworkers glue is an
excellent tried-and-true first
choice and ooze-out can be
cleaned easily with a damp
cloth. Another good wood
glue on the market is called
Gorilla Glue. The company
slogan is “Toughest glue on
the planet.” I don’t know
about that, but it is good,
strong, glue. If you opt to
use it, carefully follow the
instruction on the bottle.
Wear gloves to avoid getting the glue on your skin. It
stains skin and ruins clothes.
It will work best if the rung
fits tightly into the hole.
When using Gorilla Glue,
dampen the wood of one
surface lightly. If you are
working with hardwood,
dampen both surfaces. The
moisture helps the chemical
reaction take place — it does
not speed it up. Spread a thin
layer of glue onto the rung
and slide it into the hole.
Clamp tightly as explained
above and leave clamped for
three to four hours.

This glue is a little different than the woodworker’s
glue. It expands and foams
up as it dries — be prepared
to clean the excess glue off.
While wet, squeeze out can
be removed with a dry cloth
and/or paint thinner.
Cured Gorilla Glue can
only be removed with chisel,
scraper or sandpaper.
Gorilla Glue works best on
wood that’s clean and free
of other finishes and slightly
rough so it can absorb glue.
It should work well for most
repairs of this type. Clean it
up to free it of oil, old glue
and other impurities.
Clamp it tightly enough
keep it in close contact and
to insure minimum foam
leaking. Be sure it is a tight
fit. The foam that expands
does not act as a filler and
does not add strength to the
joint.
The Gorilla Glue will be
cured in three to four hours,
but like the woodworker’s
glue, it should still be allowed
to set for 24 hours for optimum results.

photography courtesy of Diane Sagers

When gluing a loose chair rung, slide the rung
out as far as possible then apply glue in a thin
layer. Pop back into place and clamp to hold
it tightly while glue dries. A bar clamp is the
ideal tool for holding chair legs tightly against
rungs. Shield wood from hard clamp ends.
Some bar clamps have metal ends. Shield the
wood from damage by placing a piece of cardboard or other cushioning material between
the clamps and the wood.

BABIES

WEDDINGS

Raegan Jan and
Brooklyn Ellen
Petersen

Hawkins/Haslam

These cute little babies are
Raegan Jan and Brooklyn Ellen
Petersen. They are the twin
daughters of Chad and Chelsey
Petersen. Raegan and Brooklyn
are two little miracles! They
were born at 22 weeks (which
is almost unheard of) – four
months early! Raegan weighed
1 pound 1 ounce and was 11
inches long. Brooklyn was 1
pound 1 1/2 ounces and 11 inches long. After almost six months
in the Ogden McKay-Dee hospital, they were able to come
home for Christmas. The had
PDA surgeries at about three
days old and have had their
share of ups and downs and
have shown how strong they
are! Their proud Tooele relatives are: grandparents, Dennis
and Ellen Petersen; aunts and
uncles, Jodi, Jamie, Derek and

Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins
are pleased to announce the
marriage of their daughter
Amber Lynne to Joseph Michael
Haslam, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Haslam, on Saturday,
Jan. 13, 2007, in the Salt Lake
Temple. You are invited to an
open house that will be held in
their honor of Friday, Jan. 12,
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Erda
Chapel, 134 E. Erda Way, Erda,
Utah.

This beautiful little girl is
Alivia Nicole Petersen, daughter of Brent and Lisa Petersen.
Alivia was born on Nov. 14,
2006, in Bountiful, Utah. She
was 20 1/2 inches long and
weighed 7 pounds 8 ounces.
She enjoyed her first Christmas
with her Tooele relatives:
proud grandparents, Dennis
and Ellen Petersen; aunts and
uncles, Jodi, Jamie, Derek and
Bonnie Petersen; cousins, Gabe
and Kobe Petersen, and great-
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Amber Lynne
and Joseph Michael Haslam

Raegan Jan and Brooklyn Ellen Petersen
Bonnie Petersen; cousins, Gabe
and Kobe Petersen; and greatgrandparents George Nathan
and Marian Erickson. Raegan
and Brooklyn were also welcomed by first time grandparents, Randy and Jan Cada, of
Montpelier, Idaho, and aunt and
uncle, Brent and Lisa Petersen;.
and cousin, Alivia (who they

Alivia Nicole
Petersen
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haven’t met yet), all of Bountiful.
Chelsey worked in the Logan
Budge Clinic, but will now be a
full time mom. Her experience
has made her very knowledgeable and she is one of the best
degree-less nurses around! Chad
will be graduating from Utah
State University in finance. They
currently live in Logan.
grandparents George Nathan
and Marian Erickson. Her proud
grandparents, Allen Jorgenson,
of Bountiful, and Sherrie
Jorgenson, of Maryland, are
first time grandparents. Alivia
was also welcomed home by
her aunt and uncle, Chad and
Chelsey Petersen, and cousins,
Raegan and Brooklyn Petersen
(who she hasn’t met yet), of
Logan. Lisa recently graduated
from Utah State University in
elementary education, and Brent
is enrolled at the University of
Utah studying political science
and sociology. He plans to go
on to law school. They currently
reside in Bountiful, Utah.

Alivia Nicole Petersen
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Call 882-0050 For Placement

Yard & Garden

SKIDSTEER WORK
Stall Cleanouts
• Trenching
• Snow Removal
• Excavating

801-455-4893
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• If you get a scratch on a
white enamel sink or other
white enamel surface, try touch-

Melanie Carol Farley
Melanie Carol Farley has
been called to serve as a missionary for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in
the Oklahoma City Mission. She
leaves for the Provo MTC on Jan.
17, 2007. Sister Farley will speak
Sunday, Jan. 14, at 12:50 in the
Rose Springs Ward Sacrament
Meeting, at the Erda chapel, on
Erda way. Sister Farley is the
daughter of the late Mary Carol
Rockwood Farley and Steve and
Terri Farley.

Sagers/Franzman
Dennis and Jerri Sagers of
Rush Valley are pleased to
announce the marriage of their
daughter Kimberly Jo Sagers
to Rio Tyler Franzman son of
Red and Jamie Franzman of St.
George. They will be sealed in
the Salt Lake Temple Jan. 12,
2007. A reception will be held
in their honor that evening from
6-8 p.m. at the American Inn
Suites. The families apologize
for anyone missed and invite
you to attend in their celebration. Kim and Rio will reside in
Cedar City while attending to
their schooling.

Melanie Carol Farley

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

Kimberly Jo Sagers
and Rio Tyler Franzman
ing it up with white fingernail
polish.
• “There are lots of ways to
make room in kitchen cabinets.
Try these tricks for pots and
pans. Use wire bins that fit into
a cabinet to store pot lids on
their sides. You can also use a
wire bin in the same manner
to store cookie sheets.” — A
reader, via e-mail
• “To deodorize smelly shoes,
I fill the shoes with cat litter

and leave them for a day or so.
Shake them out and BAM, the
stink has disappeared.” — P.C.
in Arizona
Send your tips to Now Here’s
a Tip, c/o King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando,
FL
32853-6475
or e-mail JoAnn at letters.
kfws@hearstsc.com.
(c) 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Contractors

BASEMENT
FINISHING
DECKS

licensed & Insured

• High Quality
• Great Rates
Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697
Cell 435-241-0234

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

INSTALL or REMODEL

AUTO &

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

QUICK LUBE
STATE INSPECTION

• Air Conditioning
• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Brakes • Tune-Ups • Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Starters & Alternators • Clutches & Transmissions
54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

Custom Decks
Bathrooms–Basements–Kitchens
Install or Repair
Tile, Drywall & Doors

Licensed & insured

Finish Construction
Call Larry

882-7033

Contractors
General Contractor
Framing Contractor
Cole Construction, Inc. • Residential
• Commercial
• Basement
• Deck
Finish Contractor

PLUMBING
We Service All Brands & All Types

833-9393
• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Brandon Quigley 435-669-1570 • Tooele

Service Shop

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES

MASSAGE &
Spa Treatments
Monday - Saturday 8am - 9 pm

Come see me for all
your parts needs!

882-4614

Mary Brasby

12 years experience

882-2728

One Hour Gift Certificate
Couples Massage
Foot Bath & Paraffin
Ultimate Princess Pkg
Half Day Pamper Me
Face Lift Massage
Steam burns 600 calories

$35
$69
$19
$99
$149
$29
$19
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WEEKDAY MORNING

Tuesday
The 33rd Annual
People’s Choice Awards
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
The music portion of this year’s
PCAs could be more than a little bit
country. All three nominees for favorite male singer — Trace Adkins,
Kenny Chesney and Toby Keith —
and two favorite female singer nominees — Faith Hill and Carrie Underwood — are country stars.
These awards also honor fans’
movie and television favorites in a
variety of categories.
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
8 p.m. on % NBC
Wow, Marie Barone is moving up in
the world. Fan favorite Doris Roberts
(“Everybody Loves Raymond”) guest
stars in the new episode “Privilege”
as Lady Virginia Harrington, a wellknown socialite whose granddaughter is killed. Goren and Eames’
(Vincent D’Onofrio, Kathryn Erbe)
investigation leads them to a married man who fathered the victim’s
child ... and a whole lot more dirty
little secrets.
House
8 p.m. on ` FOX
Finally! The Detective Tritter story
arc, which was billed as edgy and
groundbreaking but left many fans
going, “Huh?” — is ending. House
(Hugh Laurie) is under pressure to
apologize to Tritter (David Morse)
and avoid going to jail on the drug
charges, and he ends up spilling a
secret.
Boston Legal
9 p.m. on $ ABC
Why are lawyers from Boston representing a guy in New Orleans? Who
cares? It’s good TV. In the new
episode “Angel of Death,” Alan, Denny and Vanessa (James Spader,
William Shatner, Nia Long) are in the
Big Easy for a hard case: defending
a doctor accused of mercy-killing patients trapped by Hurricane Katrina.
Wednesday
Friday Night Lights
7 p.m. on % NBC
There’s no game this week; the Panthers are awaiting the results of a
game between two other teams that
will determine their next move. But
no game doesn’t mean no drama.
The Streets pursue legal action
against Taylor (Kyle Chandler), Matt
(Zach Gilford) realizes his dad’s
homecoming won’t fix everything.
Criminal Minds
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
Keith Carradine won an Oscar for
the song “I’m Easy” from the movie
“Nashville,” but if his character here
had a theme song, it would be “I’m
Sleazy.” He plays a serial killer
who’s reputedly tortured and murdered more than 100 people. The
BAU has tracked him down, and the
cops want to haul him in, but Gideon
urges them to hold off; there’s something the man’s not telling them.
The Knights of Prosperity
8 p.m. on $ ABC
The good news: Eugene (Donal
Logue) and the gang have secured
the key to Mick Jagger’s apartment.
The bad news: They’ll need more
than that to get in. They need a security code, and only one person knows
it: a woman named Simone (Reiko
Aylesworth). So they put Louis the intern (Josh Grisetti) on the case. How
will he get the code? Well, the title of
this new episode is “Operation: Seduce Simone.” ’Nuff said.
In Case of Emergency
8:30 p.m. on $ ABC
In case of emergency, call a cop ...
or not. In this new episode, Harry
(Jonathan Silverman) is helping Kelly (Kelly Hu) move her stuff out of
her boyfriend’s place when said
boyfriend shows up. He’s a police officer, he’s a little nuts, and needless
to say, he’s not happy. Sherman
(Greg Germann) is not getting any
help from his staff.
Thursday
Ugly Betty
7 p.m. on $ ABC
Let’s not rush things here, Danny
boy. Daniel (Eric Mabius) finally
musters up the courage to propose
to Sofia (Salma Hayek), but Betty
(America Ferrera) has some information he might want to hear first.
Wilhelmina (Vanessa Williams) is
showing her softer side, astounding
the staff; could it be love? That nice
Texan is hanging around a lot.
My Name Is Earl
7 p.m. on % NBC
And now for something completely
different. Earl (Jason Lee) wants to
return some “treasure” he stole and
buried, but it’s not where he left it.
The plot unfolds “Rashomon”-style,
with Joy, Darnell and Randy (Jaime
Pressly, Eddie Steeples, Ethan Suplee) all giving their own accounts of
what happened. The truth is in there
somewhere in the new episode
“Buried Treasure.”
The O.C.
8 p.m. on ` FOX
Can you say, “Too much information”? Taylor’s (Autumn Reeser) exhusband (Henri Lubatti) has written
a memoir, and it’s not exactly G-rated. He has some interesting stories
for Ryan (Benjamin McKenzie) about
Taylor. Seth (Adam Brody) seeks Dr.
Roberts’ (Michael Nouri) permission
to marry Summer (Rachel Bilson).
ER
9:01 p.m. on % NBC
Someone cranked up the drama-ometer for the new episode “A House
Divided.” Pratt (Mekhi Phifer) is facing
possible arrest in connection with a
patient’s death. Gates (John Stamos)
moves out on Meg (Paula Malcomson), and she does not take it well, to
put it mildly. Weaver (Laura Innes)
makes a big decision that will mean
big changes in the ER. Abby’s (Maura
Tierney) attention to a patient makes
Kovac (Goran Visnjic) jealous.

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

6:00

6:30

News
(5:30) News
News
Sesame Street
Paid Program
Paid Program
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
BYU Devotnl
Mister Rogers
News
Shephrd Chapl
Paid Program
The Daily Buzz
Paid Program
Paid Program
QVC Morning Show: 2007
Really Wild
Barking Mad
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Cartoon Cartoons
Tom & Jerry
(5:00) CMT Music
Lilo & Stitch
Buzz-Maggie
Paid Program
Paid Program
Charmed
(4:00) American Morning
(4:00) Squawk Box
The Nanny
The Nanny
(5:00) Fox and Friends
Final Score
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
JAG
Joyce Meyer
Paid Program

7:00

7:30

Good Morning America
Today
Curious George
Clifford-Red
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dawson’s Creek
Teletubbies
Arthur
News
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Varied Programs
Backyard Habitat
Dora the Explorer
The 700 Club
Scooby-Doo

8:00

8:30

The Early Show

Dragon Tales
Paid Program
Movie
Curious George
News
Paid Program

9:00

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly

Big Big World
Paid Program

Reading Rainbow
Paid Program

Between-Lions
Paid Program

Clifford-Red

Big Big World
Divorce Court
My Wife and Kids
Eye for an Eye

Emergency Vets
Dora the Explorer

Paid Program

Buffy the Vampire Slayer

Dragon Tales
Cristina’s Court
Home Improve.
Eye for an Eye
The Practice

Adoption Tales
Go, Diego, Go!

Animal Miracles
Blue’s Clues
Living the Life
Movie

Emergency Vets
The Wonder Pets!
Gilmore Girls
Varied Programs

Ellen’s Acres

Stanley
JoJo’s Circus
The A-Team
Varied Programs
Charmed
Newsroom
Squawk on the Street
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Fox News Live
SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
Cash Cab
Cash Cab

The Wiggles
Police Videos
ER
Morning Call
Frasier
Fox News Live
SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
It Takes a Thief

9:30

Paid Program

Backyardigans
Home Videos

Higglytown
Varied Programs

Frasier
The Sports List
Varied Programs

Little Einsteins
The Shield
ER

Looney Tunes
Mickey Mouse

Morning Call
Will & Grace
Will & Grace
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
Varied Programs

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

The Young and the Restless
Good Things Utah
Rachael Ray
Postcards-Buster
Maya & Miguel
Jerry Springer
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Berenstain Bears
Barney & Friends
The Megan Mullally Show
Montel Williams
Judge Lopez
Judge Lopez
Spin City
Spin City

As the World Turns
The View
Studio 5
Cyberchase
DragonflyTV
Maury
NewsRadio
The Cosby Show
BYU Devotional Address
FOX 13 News at 11
Dr. Keith Ablow
Judge Hatchett
Judge Hatchett
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg

Miami Animal Police
Go, Diego, Go!
Full House
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Handy Manny
Amazing Video
Judging Amy
Your World Today
Power Lunch
Movie
Fox Online

Varied Programs
Backyardigans
Family Matters
Tom & Jerry

NFL Live
Varied Programs
How It’s Made

Blue’s Clues
Full House
Krypto-Super
Doodlebops
Varied Programs

The Wonder Pets!
Family Matters
Varied Programs

Charlie & Lola
Koala Brothers
World’s Wildest Police Videos
Judging Amy
Newsroom

Varied Programs
The Live Desk
Varied Programs

NFL’s Greatest

How It’s Made

Varied Programs

Varied Programs

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

12:00

TUESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:00

6:00

1:30

The People’s Court
Home Improve.
Sesame Street
Judge Judy
Matlock
Blind Date

Home Improve.
Judge Joe Brown
Blind Date

Growing Up...
Jimmy Neutron
Danny Phantom
Full House
Full House
Teen Titans
Xiaolin Showdown
CMT Power Picks
Lilo & Stitch
Little Mermaid
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order
Closing Bell
Studio B With Shepard Smith
1st and 10
Varied Programs

Outside the Lines

2:00

Bold, Beautiful
General Hospital
Passions
Berenstain Bears
Judge Mathis
Yes, Dear
Caillou
Divorce Court
Montel Williams
The Cosby Show
Fear Factor

2:30

Inside Edition

Jakers!-Winks
Yes, Dear
Thomas & Friends
Cristina’s Court
The Cosby Show
Varied Programs

Funniest Animals
Really Wild
Fairly OddParents
Avatar-Last Air
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Ben 10
Team Galaxy
Varied Programs
Timon & Pumbaa
Buzz Lightyear
Star Trek Gen.
Varied Programs
Charmed
The Situation Room
Closing Bell
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Your World With Neil Cavuto
NFL Live
Movie
MythBusters

Rome-Burning

3:00

Dr. Phil
Martha
Extra
Curious George
The People’s Court
King of Queens
Cyberchase
Judge Judy
My Wife and Kids
What I Like
Spin City
Corwin’s Quest
SpongeBob
Gilmore Girls
Pokémon
Mr. Whiskers
Star Trek: Voyager
Charmed

3:30
Be a Millionaire
Maya & Miguel
King of Queens
Arthur
Judge Joe Brown
Frasier
What I Like
Spin City

Drake & Josh
Naruto
The Proud Family

Kudlow & Company
Still Standing
Still Standing
The Big Story With John Gibson
Around the Horn

Interruption

How It’s Made

How It’s Made

4:00

4:30

5:00

5:30

Oprah Winfrey
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
News
News
Arthur
Postcards-Buster
Maury
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Maya & Miguel
Postcards-Buster
Geraldo at Large
Bernie Mac
News
News
Reba
Reba
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg

News
Evening News
News
News
News
Nightly News
Cyberchase
Business Rpt.
The Greg Behrendt Show
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Curious George
The Brady Bunch
King of the Hill
King of the Hill
The Insider
Frasier
Malcolm-Mid.
Malcolm-Mid.
King of the Hill
King of the Hill

The Crocodile Hunter
Ned’s School
Fairly OddParents
Everwood
Grim Adventures
Grim Adventures

The Most Extreme
Fairly OddParents
Jimmy Neutron
Smallville
Foster’s Home
Foster’s Home
Dukes of Hazzard
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Without a Trace
Varied Programs
The Situation Room
On the Money
Still Standing
Still Standing
The Fox Report With Shepard Smith
Varied Programs
Totally Football
Basketball
Varied Programs
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Varied Programs

American Drgn
Kim Possible
Star Trek: Voyager
Law & Order
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Mad Money
Reba
Reba
Special Report
Totally Football
The Sports List
SportsCenter
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
It Takes a Thief
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6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

JANUARY 10, 2007
11:30

News (CC)
Entertainment
Armed & Famous ’ (CC)
Criminal Minds “No Way Out” (N) ’
CSI: NY “Obsession” (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood According to Jim
According to Jim
Knights-Prosp
In Case-Emer
Primetime “Medical Mysteries” (N)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
News (CC)
News (CC)
Friday Night Lights (N) ’ (CC)
Deal or No Deal (iTV) (N) ’ (CC)
Medium “The Whole Truth” (N) (CC)
News (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
Real Sports (CC)
“Mr. & Mrs. Smith” ›› (2005, Action) Brad Pitt. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Rome “Egeria” ’ (CC)
Rome “Pharsalus” ’ (CC)
Inside the NFL (N) ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Science Investigators (N) ’
China From the Inside (N) ’ (CC)
China From the Inside (N) ’ (CC)
Summer Wine
’Allo, ’Allo!
“Dances With Wolves” ››››
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
Magnum, P.I. (Part 2 of 2) (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 “The Double Wall”
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Mad About You
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
My Boys
“Grumpy Old Men” ›› (1993, Comedy) Jack Lemmon, Walter Matthau. (CC)
Grumpier Old Men
Little House on the Prairie “Love”
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “Wings of Madness” ’
Disaster Detectives “Wind” ’
BBC World News
Perry Mason
Andy Griffith
(:35) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Bones “The Blonde in the Game”
Bones “Aliens in a Spaceship” (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
College Basketball Portland State at Weber State. (Live)
News
Entertainment
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Wicked Wicked Games (N) ’
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Beauty and the Geek (N) ’ (CC)
One Tree Hill ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story” ››› (2004, Comedy) Vince Vaughn.
“Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo” › (1999) Rob Schneider, William Forsythe.
“Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo” ›
(5:00) Gold Rush Valentine Special Cont’d
Baseball Collectibles
N.V. Perricone, M.D. Cosmeceuticals
Jones Studio
Blue Planet: Seas of Life “Coasts”
Anaconda Adventure (CC)
Miami Animal Police (CC)
Blue Planet: Seas of Life “Coasts”
Anaconda Adventure (CC)
Miami Animal Police (CC)
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
“Mrs. Doubtfire” ››› (1993) Robin Williams. An estranged dad poses as a nanny to be with his children. (CC)
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Pokemon-Battle
Gym Partner
Camp Lazlo
Squirrel Boy
Xiaolin Showdown Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Hungerforce
Full-Alchemist
Inuyasha
Inuyasha
100 Greatest Love Songs “Hour 3”
100 Greatest Love Songs “Hour 4”
100 Greatest Love Songs Concert ’
Greatest Moments Dolly Parton. ’
CMT Music ’
Phil of the Future
Phil of the Future
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Life Is Ruff” (2005) Kyle Massey. A teenage slacker adopts a stray dog. (CC)
Life With Derek
Phil of the Future
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
“The Godfather” ›››› (1972, Drama) Marlon Brando, Al Pacino, James Caan. A mafia patriarch tries to hold his empire together. ’
Star Trek: Voyager “Cathexis” (CC)
“The Beach” ›› (2000, Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio, Tilda Swinton, Virginie Ledoyen. (CC)
“Deliverance” ››› (1972, Adventure) Jon Voight, Burt Reynolds.
(:45) “Morituri” ›› (1965, War) Marlon Brando. (CC)
Without a Trace “White Balance” ’
Without a Trace “From the Ashes” ’
Without a Trace “Risen” ’ (CC)
Las Vegas ’ (CC)
Alias “Mockingbird” ’ (CC)
Alias Sydney and Tom under siege.
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Fast Money
1 vs. 100 ’ (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
1 vs. 100 ’ (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba “The Will”
“Love Lessons” ›› (2000, Drama) Patty Duke, Ronny Cox. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Hooters Dreamgirl (Live)
Totally Football
Final Score
Best Damn Hooters Dreamgirl (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Hooters Dreamgirl (Live)
Final Score
College Basketball
NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Denver Nuggets. From the Pepsi Center in Denver. (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (N)
NBA Fastbreak
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
The 4400 “Wake Up Call” (CC)
Mega Builders “Madrid’s Big Dig”
MythBusters “Hindenburg Mystery”
MythBusters “Bullet Proof Water”
Futureweapons No place to hide.
Mega Builders “Madrid’s Big Dig”
MythBusters “Hindenburg Mystery”
“Stealth” ›› (2005) Josh Lucas. Three pilots combat artificial intelligence.
(:05) “Deep Rising” › (1998, Suspense) Treat Williams. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Rising Sun” ››› (1993, Mystery) Sean Connery. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:50) “Memoirs of a Geisha” ››› (2005, Drama) Ziyi Zhang. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
(:20) “My Favorite Martian” ›› (1999) ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Underworld: Evolution” ›› (2006, Horror) Kate Beckinsale. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Hills Hve Eyes
(:20) “Date Movie” › (2006) ‘PG-13’
(:45) “Tremors” ›› (1990, Horror) Kevin Bacon, Fred Ward. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Problem Child” › (1990, Comedy) John Ritter. ‘PG’ (CC)
“The Hills Have Eyes” ›› (2006) ’
“The Longest Yard” ›› (2005) Adam Sandler. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The L Word “Legend in the Making”
Boxing Samuel Peter vs. James Toney. (iTV) (Live)
Southern Justice
“Cyber-Tracker 2” › (1995) Don “The Dragon” Wilson.
(:40) “Lemony Snicket’s A Series of Unfortunate Events” ››› (2004) ‘PG’
“11:14” ››› (2003) Henry Thomas. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Monument Ave.” ››› (1998) ‘R’

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

1:00

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Days of our Lives

News (CC)
Entertainment
NCIS “Singled Out” ’ (CC)
The 33rd Annual People’s Choice Awards (Same-day Tape) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
Big Day (N) (CC)
Big Day (N) (CC)
Boston Legal “Angel of Death” (N) ’
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
News (CC)
News (CC)
Dateline NBC “Bigamy Murder” (N)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (N) ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit (N)
News (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
Stuart-Family
(:45) “Batman” ››› (1989, Action) Jack Nicholson, Michael Keaton. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Rome ’ (CC)
“The Producers” ›› (2005, Musical Comedy) Nathan Lane. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “NOVAscienceNOW” (N) ’
Wild Things ’ (CC)
Frontline Pakistani tribal areas.
Summer Wine
’Allo, ’Allo!
Anti-Semitism in the 21st Century
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Poltergeist II: The Other Side” ›› (1986) JoBeth Williams, Craig T. Nelson.
Hawaii Five-0 “The Reunion” (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Mad About You
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
My Boys
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“Scream 3” ››› (2000) David Arquette. A copycat killer stalks actors on the set of “Stab 3.”
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Antiques Roadshow “Providence, RI”
Great Railway Journeys ’
BBC World News
Perry Mason
Andy Griffith
(:35) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld (CC)
House “Merry Little Christmas” (CC)
House “Words and Deeds” (N) (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Utah Jazz Tonight
NBA Basketball Dallas Mavericks at Utah Jazz. (Live)
Utah Jazz
News
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Wicked Wicked Games (N) ’
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Gilmore Girls “Knit, People, Knit!” ’
Veronica Mars “Lord of the Pi’s” ’
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Married... With
Married... With
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story” ››› (2004) Vince Vaughn. Premiere.
Dirt “Blogan” (N)
Cleaning Solutions
Diamonique Jewelry
Peter Thomas Roth Clinical Skin Care
By Popular Demand
Vicenza Style: Fine Italian Jewelry
cook’s essentials
The Most Extreme Big cats. (CC)
Profiles of Nature (CC)
Miami Animal Police “Gators Galore”
The Most Extreme Big cats. (CC)
Profiles of Nature (CC)
Miami Animal Police “Gators Galore”
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
“Ghostbusters” ››› (1984) Bill Murray. Ghost fighters battle ghouls in a Manhattan high-rise.
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Wildfire “The Feud” (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Pokemon-Battle
Gym Partner
Camp Lazlo
Squirrel Boy
Xiaolin Showdown Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Hungerforce
Full-Alchemist
Inuyasha
Inuyasha
Mama’s Family ’
Mama’s Family ’
Mama’s Family ’
Mama’s Family ’
Johnny Cash
CMT Greatest Outlaws
Crossroads Bon Jovi. ’
In the Moment Sugarland. ’
CMT Music ’
Life With Derek
Life With Derek
Phil of the Future
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Wendy Wu: Homecoming Warrior” (2006, Adventure) Brenda Song. ’ (CC)
Life With Derek
Phil of the Future
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
CSI: NY “A Man a Mile” ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
Star Trek: Voyager “State of Flux” ’
“Volcano” ›› (1997, Action) Tommy Lee Jones, Anne Heche. (CC)
(:15) “The Towering Inferno” ››› (1974) Steve McQueen. Frisco fire chief faces burning skyscraper with party trapped on top.
Exorcist II
Without a Trace “Freefall” ’ (CC)
Without a Trace ’ (CC)
The Closer “Out of Focus” (CC)
Cold Case “Revenge” ’ (CC)
NYPD Blue “In-Laws, Outlaws” (CC)
NYPD Blue “Russellmania” ’ (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Fast Money
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Reba “The Wall”
Reba ’ (CC)
“Alone With a Stranger” (2000, Suspense) William R. Moses. Premiere. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Helmets Off
Helmets Off
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
NBA Action (N)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
College Basketball
College Basketball Ohio State at Wisconsin. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (N)
NBA Fastbreak
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
“The Mummy Returns” ›› (2001) Brendan Fraser. Two evil forces pursue the son of adventurer Rick O’Connell.
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
The Dead Zone “Enemy Mind” (CC)
Really Big Things “Paper Maker”
Dirty Jobs Exotic insects. (N) (CC)
Most Deadly Aviation disasters.
Dirty Jobs Viewers’ questions. (CC)
Really Big Things “Paper Maker”
Dirty Jobs Exotic insects. (CC)
“Bewitched” ›› (2005) Nicole Kidman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Cellular” ›› (2004, Suspense) Kim Basinger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The January Man” ›› (1988) Kevin Kline. ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Havana” ›› (1990) ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Out on a Limb” › (1992) Matthew Broderick. ‘PG’
(:40) “Enemy of the State” ››› (1998, Action) Will Smith, Gene Hackman. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Ultraviolet” › (2006) Milla Jovovich. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) Wolf Creek
(5:30) “You’ve Got Mail” ›› (1998) Tom Hanks. Cont’d
(:35) “Assault on Precinct 13” ››› (2005) Ethan Hawke. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Madagascar” ››› (2005) Voices of Ben Stiller. ‘PG’
“Passenger 57” ›› (1992) ‘R’ (CC)
Patriot-Ross
(:25) “Wes Craven Presents Wishmaster” › (1997) ‘R’
Masters of Horror “Right to Die” (iTV)
The L Word “Legend in the Making”
The Big Black Comedy Show (iTV) (N) ’ (CC)
Death to Super
(5:10) “Hotel Rwanda” ››› Cont’d
(:15) “All We Are Saying” (2005, Documentary) ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
“Shooting Livien” ›› (2005) Jason Behr. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
(:45) “Suspect Zero” ›› (2004) Aaron Eckhart. ‘R’ (CC)

WEDNESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:30

News
All My Children
News
InstructionalTV
Varied Programs
The Greg Behrendt Show
Steve Harvey
Steve Harvey
Varied Programs
Between-Lions
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
Jeopardy!
Wheel of Fortune
The Tyra Banks Show
Movie
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Step by Step
Step by Step
Cartoon Cartoons
Codename: Kid
CMT Music
Varied Programs
The Wiggles
Higglytown
Deep Space 9
Varied Programs
Law & Order
(11:00) Newsroom
Street Signs
Movie
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
NFL’s Greatest
Madden Nation
(10:30) Movie
Varied Programs

6:00

JANUARY 11, 2007
11:30

News (CC)
Entertainment
Armed & Famous (N) ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Shark “Deja Vu All Over Again” (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Ugly Betty “Sofia’s Choice” (N) (CC)
Grey’s Anatomy “Six Days” (N) (CC)
(:01) Men in Trees “The Darkest Day”
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
News (CC)
News (CC)
My Name Is Earl
The Office (N) ’
Scrubs (N) (CC)
(:31) 30 Rock (N)
(:01) ER “A House Divided” (N) (CC)
News (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:30) “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” ››› Cont’d
“Billy Madison” › (1995) Adam Sandler. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Inside the NFL ’ (CC)
Rome “Caesarion” ’ (CC)
Rome “Utica” ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
The This Old House Hour (N) (CC)
Disaster Detectives “Wind” ’
Globe Trekker ’ (CC) (DVS)
Summer Wine
’Allo, ’Allo!
Science Investigators (CC) (DVS)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“The New Guy” › (2002, Comedy) DJ Qualls, Eliza Dushku.
Hawaii Five-0 “The Payoff” (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Mad About You
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“Jersey Girl” ›› (2004, Romance-Comedy) Ben Affleck, Liv Tyler. (CC)
(:10) “The Pallbearer” ›› (1996) David Schwimmer, Gwyneth Paltrow. (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nature Monterey Bay Aquarium. ’
David Attenborough Package Eagles.
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
’Til Death (N) ’
The War at Home
The O.C. “The French Connection” ’
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC)
News
Entertainment
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Wicked Wicked Games (N) ’
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Smallville “Hydro” (N) ’ (CC)
Supernatural “Hunted” (N) ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Married... With
Married... With
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Sorority Boys” › (2002, Comedy) Barry Watson, Michael Rosenbaum.
“Sorority Boys” › (2002, Comedy)
QVC... Your Beauty Secret
Creating Keepsakes Magazine: Paper
QVC Sampler
Savings on Dialogue
Baby Panda’s First Year
Meet the Pandas: New Power Couple
Miami Animal Police “Hoarder Raid”
Baby Panda’s First Year
Meet the Pandas: New Power Couple
Miami Animal Police “Hoarder Raid”
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
“Independence Day” ››› (1996) Will Smith, Bill Pullman. Earthlings vs. evil aliens in 15-mile-wide ships. (CC)
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Pokemon-Battle
Gym Partner
Camp Lazlo
Squirrel Boy
Xiaolin Showdown Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Hungerforce
Full-Alchemist
Inuyasha
Inuyasha
Dallas Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders
Dallas Cheerleaders
Sexiest Videos of 2006 ’
Sister, Sister ’
Sister, Sister ’
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Holes” ››› (2003, Adventure) Sigourney Weaver. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:10) “Holes” ››› (2003) ‘PG’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
TNA iMPACT! (N) ’ (CC)
UFC Unleashed
Afro Samurai (N)
Afro Samurai ’
Inside the UFC (N) Afro Samurai ’
Whacked Out
MXC ’
“Papillon” ››› (1973) Steve McQueen, Dustin Hoffman. Safecracker and counterfeiter try Devil’s Island escape.
“Escape From Alcatraz” ››› (1979, Adventure) Clint Eastwood. (CC)
(:15) “Any Which Way You Can” ››
NBA Basketball New Jersey Nets at Chicago Bulls. From the United Center in Chicago. (CC)
NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at Phoenix Suns. From US Airways Center in Phoenix. (CC)
Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Fast Money
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“The Rival” (2006, Suspense) Tracy Nelson, Heather Tom, Linden Ashby. (CC)
Will & Grace
Will & Grace
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Totally Football
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
College Basketball
College Basketball Memphis at Houston. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (N)
Gamenight
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Nashville Star (Season Premiere) (N)
(:15) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
(:15) Nashville Star (CC)
A Haunting “Ghost Soldier” (CC)
Surgery Saved My Life (N)
Mystery Diagnosis
Stunt Junkies
Stunt Junkies
A Haunting “Ghost Soldier” (CC)
Surgery Saved My Life
“Christmas With the Kranks” ›› (2004) Tim Allen. ‘PG’
(:45) “So I Married an Axe Murderer” ›› (1993) Mike Myers. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Sin City” ››› (2005, Crime Drama) Jessica Alba, Devon Aoki. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) Raging Bull
Hwd Reporter
(:35) “Stateside” ›› (2004, Drama) Rachael Leigh Cook. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:20) “The Pacifier” ›› (2005) Vin Diesel. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Freedomland” ›› (2006, Crime Drama) Samuel L. Jackson. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“I Like It Like That” ››› (1994) Lauren Velez. ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Shakedown” ›› (1988, Drama) Peter Weller, Sam Elliott. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“A Nightmare on Elm Street” ››› (1984) John Saxon.
“Fever Pitch” ›› (2005) ’ ‘PG-13’
Mad Hot Ballroom
(:35) “Coach Carter” ››› (2005, Drama) Samuel L. Jackson, Rob Brown. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The L Word “Legend in the Making”
Masters of Horror “Right to Die” (iTV)
“TerrorVision” ›› (1986, Horror) ‘R’
“Swimming Upstream” (2001) Matt Czuchry. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:40) “Trauma” ›› (2004) Colin Firth. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Saw” ›› (2004, Horror) Cary Elwes, Danny Glover. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Tamara” (2005) Jenna Dewan. ’ ‘R’
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Group exercise class can beat boredom

F

or many people, exercising alone is difficult and
sometimes just flat out
boring. Motivating yourself to complete a workout can be
a challenge. One solution is to participate in group exercise classes.
Not only will you have other people to exercise with, there also
will be a certified instructor available to safely motivate you along
the way.
Group exercise has come a
long way since the early days of
leg warmers and high- and lowimpact aerobics. There are classes today on land and in water,
with weights and boxing gloves.
The variety is endless, allowing
you to get in shape and have fun
in the process.
Below are a sample of fun and
innovative group exercise classes
that can help you reach your fit-

Before the writer of this column
was born, Leo Pearlstein knew the
food secrets of the world’s most
popular celebrities and its most
powerful politicians. And like the
heroic American farmer who feeds
the planet, his impact on what we
eat and where we dine today remains
immeasurable.
Known as the “King of Culinary
Public Relations,” Pearlstein opened
his own agency in 1950 during the
birth of the television industry. His
clients’ food products and services
were introduced to the public via
TV, radio and print by legends like
Bob Hope, Lucille Ball, Abbott and
Costello, Burns and Allen, Groucho
Marx and so many others. Even
President Nixon’s administration
requested Pearlstein’s expertise on
food and nutrition.
Many of the items we now eat
and drink were first promoted by
Pearlstein and his stellar team, and
you can read all about this amazing
man in his books, “Celebrity Stew,”
“Recipes of the Stars” and “Mrs.
Cubbison’s Best Stuffing Cookbook.”
To learn more, go to: www.celebritystew.com and www.mrscubbisons.
com
You’ve seen so many eating trends
and fads come and go. Tell us about
the best and the worst.
“I think, and so do my friends,
that the worst trend was the excess
we saw in the ‘80s. That is, both
consumers and restaurant operators
stacked foods to show off rather
than just enjoy them, placing too
much emphasis on the presenta-

ness goals.
Kickboxing
or
Boxing
(Simulated): Martial artsinspired kicks, punches (no contact, of course) and movements
are sure to increase your heart
rate and are great for strengthening your core muscles. You can
burn off a little stress in the process, too.
Yoga and Pilates: Although
these two forms of exercises are
different, they have in common
strengthening, lengthening and
stabilizing your muscles. Both
focus on balance and strong and
centered core muscles (abdominals and back).
Group Resistance Training:
These classes use physioballs,
resistance balls, dumbbells, steps
and other fitness equipment to
tone, sculpt and define your muscles.
Salsa/Hip-Hop/Swing Dance
Classes: Dance is a great form of
exercise, and many facilities are
offering versions of these popular
dances in a group exercise setting.
Normally no previous experience
is required, just a desire to have
fun and burn some calories.
Deep Water Aquatics: This
class uses the deep end of the

tion plate. And they were way too
expensive, as well. The best, in our
opinion, is a trend back to basics,
like comfort foods.”
Of all the great legends you’ve
interviewed and worked with, name
a few who were so good in the
kitchen that they could have been a
top chef in another life.
“Phyllis Diller, without a question!
A tremendous cook and charming
hostess. Extremely creative with
food. And Vincent Price with his
wife, Mary, wrote a fantastic cookbook called ‘A Treasury of Great
Recipes.’”
A publicity event that didn’t work
out as planned, but still managed to
be entertaining and valuable to your
client:
“We created the largest in the
world Jell-O mold made with fresh
California plums. We did it at a hotel
at the beach in Santa Monica. It was
so heavy that we had to have several
waiters put it on a plank and drive
it down to the beach. The federal
government arrested the undocumented workers, and we lost their
help -- causing many problems. But
we got tremendous television coverage for plums.”
Funniest or craziest search for a
Miss ???:
“Searching for Miss Turkey
Stuffing, for Mrs. Cubbison’s prepared stuffing mix, we had 10 contestants at the L.A. Press Club. One
contestant misunderstood what we
were looking for, and was extremely
overweight, thinking she’d get it
because she was well-stuffed. We

swimming pool to provide nonimpact movements to strengthen
your total body. With the use of a
flotation belt (so you don’t have to
tread water), this form of exercise
is great for anyone, but especially
if you are unable to do certain
exercises on land due to any medical conditions.
Group Cycling: Often called
“Spinning,” this class uses special stationary bicycles for “rides”
that condition you for endurance,
speed, strength and a combination of all three.
The names of these classes
may be slightly different than
listed above, but you can ask for
classes that have the same components. Be sure to find a group
exercise instructor who is certified to teach the class you are
attending. The great thing about
group exercise is that you can go
at your own pace and still have
someone there to instruct you on
technique and form, and who will
be there to keep you motivated.
If you have access to a fitness
facility that offers group exercise
classes, check it out. This may be
the breakthrough to the better
fitness level you’ve been waiting
for.
chose Arlene Charles, a former Miss
Indiana, who was very charming,
bright and a terrific presenter.”
It’s dinner at your house with four
stars past or present. We know it’s a
tough choice, but pick four people
and tell us what’s on the menu.
“Phyllis Diller, Bob Hope, Jayne
Mansfield and Bill Cosby. The menu
includes Bob Hope’s broiled grapefruit, Phyllis Diller’s scallops and
pesto sauce or baked dill-stuffed
sole, Jayne Mansfield’s roast turkey
and Bill Cosby’s prune stuffing.”

Phyllis Diller’s Baked
Dill-stuffed Sole
3 pounds fillet of sole or halibut
1 (6 ounce) bag Mrs. Cubbison’s
Cornbread Stuffin’
1/4 cup melted butter
1/4 cup chopped dill pickles
1/4 cup minced onion
1 egg, beaten
2 tbsp or less dry white wine
1 onion, sliced very thin
1 tomato, sliced very thin
Salt and pepper and sweet basil,
to taste
Butter a shallow baking dish and
place half the fish in it. Make stuffing by combining and mixing the
cornbread stuffin’, melted butter, dill
pickles, minced onion if desired, salt
and pepper, beaten egg and enough
wine to moisten to your desired
consistency. Spread the stuffing
over the fish in the baking dish.
Top with remaining fish. On top of
fish, arrange thin onion slices, then
tomato slices. Sprinkle with salt and
pepper and sweet basil to taste.
Bake about 40 minutes at 350 F or
until fish flakes with a fork. Yields
6-8 servings.
(c) 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Always consult a physician
before beginning an exercise
program. If you have a fitness
or training question, e-mail
Andrea at letters.kfws@hearstsc.
com or write her in care of
King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.
(c) 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
The Vernon Waterworks Special Service District is proposing to adopt a new
schedule of fees, including water rates,
for its culinary water system.
The District is holding a public hearing
on this new fee schedule on Tuesday,
January 9, 2007 at the Vernon Town Hall
located at 325 S. Main Street, Vernon,
beginning at 7:00 p.m. or as soon there
after as is feasible.
The District invites and will hear comments (either favorable or negative)
from the public concerning the new fee
schedule. District personnel will also be
available to answer questions and explain the reasons for the proposed fees
in the new fee schedule.
Please call (435) 839-3473 at least one
business day before the public hearing if
special accommodations are needed.
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Classified

■ Housing, employment, public notices
■ Office: 882-0050

Visit www.tooeletranscript.com to place your classified ads!
NOTICE

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
MONTHLY RATE
of any product or service
An ad running a minimum
advertised in this newspa* After 20 Words
of 8 consecutive issues
per. Advertisements are
30¢ per word/issue $
**
the sole responsibility of
(20 words or less)
the advertiser. Transcript
Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
$
2.00 per word over 20 words
Bulletin Publishing Co.
¢
Boxed ads 50 per issue
Bold/boxed ads extra
hereby disclaims all liabili*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
ty for any damages sufTranscript Bulletin web-site
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”
fered as the result of any
Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
advertisement
in
the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
Transcript Bulletin PubAll classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
lishing Co. is not responsiautomatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonble for any claims or repsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.
resentations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Furniture &
Services
Miscellaneous
The Tooele TranscriptBulletin has the sole
Appliances
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertise- HANSON & SONS Han- CAMERA Nikon N80, fil- ASHLEY DINING room
ment as deemed appropri- dyman home repairs, ters, bag, lenses. 2yrs table with 6 chairs,
anything, finish base- old, $1000; Wedding $400. 882-5441
ate.
Transcript Bulletin Pub- ments, siding, roofing, dress, never worn, size
lishing Co. reserves the etc., reasonable, local, 10, off shoulder $400; COUCH & Love Seat
right to refuse any adver- Stansbury Park. Call diamond ring, size 7, $150; Washer & Dryer
Jeff (801)694-1568.
emerald cut w/bag- $100; Glass Kitchen Tatisement.
ble $50; Dresser & Mirgettes $500. 884-5577
I BUY Houses! Need a
ror
$150; Computer
quick
sale?
Facing
All real estate adverCUSTOM BLUE Golf Desk $100. 435-841foreclosure?
Don’t
tised in the Tooele
Cart Lights, Horn, Cov- 9726 or 435-830-0626
wait,
sell
now!
Transcript-Bulletin is
er 435-224-3593 882(801)381-5873 msg.
subject to the Federal
0781
Fair Housing Act of
FOR SALE: 2 large (5 x
NEED
TILE?
No
job
too
1968 which makes it
DIAMONDS don't pay 8) matching area rugs.
big or too small. Free retail! Large selection, Good quality/Excellent
illegal to advertise
estimates. Call Brett high quality. Bridal sets, condition
“any preference, limiBurgundy
(435)840-5147
tation, or discriminawedding bands. Every- edging with Southwesttion based on race,
thing wholesale! Rocky ern
style
center.
religion, sex or nation- PIANO LESSONS Expe- Mtn.
Diamond
Co. $100.00
Each
or
rienced teacher has S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
al origin, or any inten$175.00 for both. 843openings in southwest
tion to make any such
9061
Tooele $8 per weekly FIRE WOOD delivered
preference, limitation
lesson
Call
Hollie
for
$95 cord 435-840-8196 FORMAL LIVING Room
or discrimination.” The
more info 882-7796
Set For Sale. Couch,
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly STORAGE New alarmed FOR SALE: 2 JBL 18 Love Seat, Wing Back
inch subwoofers in cabi- Chair,
Table.
$350
accept any advertisunits available now! nets, good condition, OBO. 435-830-6688
ing for real estate
Many sizes from 5x5 to professional
sound,
which is in violation of
10x30. Great rates! $600 obo. Call Ron LUXURY SOFA & love
the law. Our readers
Very secure! On SR 830-7601
seat w/goose-down fillare informed that all
201 at 7200 West.
ing
and
beautifully
dwellings advertised
(801)250-9100
FOUR (4) AUTO Sony marked wood, $1700
in this paper are availspeakers & amplifier, for set; white wicker
able on an equal THREE J’S Roofing and
$125. (435)840-5199
dresser $212; electric
opportunity basis.
Repairs, free estimates,
fireplace mantel $126.
expert wind damage re- FREE: 2 dogs houses Homebodies 1 N. Main
pairs, 20 years experi- with kennel 882-3929
St. 882-0650.
ence, great prices, seServices
nior discount. 882-4289 If you sell Insurance, pro- NORTH VALLEY Applimote a hospital or an ance. Washers/ dryers
service, $99-$199.
A QUALITY Construc- TOOELE SCHOOL Dis- ambulance
Complete
tion. We do all. Con- trict is now accepting place your classified ad repair service. Satisfaccrete of any kind. Fram- students for their Tuition in all 47 of Utah's news- tion guaranteed. Parts
ing, new/ additional or Preschool. Ages 3-5 papers. The cost is only for all major brands.
remodel of any kind. and toilet trained. Early $135. for a 25 word ad Walmart
gift
cards
Plumbing and electrical. Learning Center 833- ($5. For each additional w/purchases over $100.
word). You will reach up 843-9154, 830-3225.
All finish work. Call for 1966
to 500,000 newspaper
free estimate. 882-2820
Miscellaneous
readers.
Just
call RECONDITIONED
cell 849-2753
Tooele Transcript Bulle- Washers,
dryers,
tin at (435)882-0050 for stoves, refrigerators, 90
BJ SUPER Sign signs of
details. (Ucan)
VHS to DVD
all types, vinyl banners,
day warranty. Nothing
vehicle lettering, win- Need a great gift idea?
but the best. We also
Let us convert your SAWMILLS FROM ON- do vent cleaning & pickdow lettering, home deLY $2,990.00--Convert up
VHS home videos to
cor, magnetics, decals,
appliances
your logs to valuable (435)241-0670. Ask for
DVD. Worried that
and more! bjsuperlumber
with
your
own
your VHS home movsign@netzero.com 13 E
Ken.
Norwood portable band
ies will become obsoVine St. Tooele, Ut 882sawmill. Log skidders SOLID WOOD Dining set
lete?
Have
them
4855 435-841-7216
also available. www.nor with hutch $400 Cast
transferred to DVD for
woodindustries.com
- iron tub $20 882-4375
BRIAN’S TILE & Small
as little as $20. Edit
FREE information: 1home repairs, Improvescenes, add menus
800-578-1363Ext: Garage, Yard Sales
ments, Painting 882and titles. Consolidate
300-N. (ucan)
2336
tapes - put all your
Holiday videos onto
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
one DVD. Preserve SELL YOUR computer in HAVING A GARAGE
the classifieds. Call SALE? Advertise it in
ALL phases of conyour memories today.
882-0050
or
visit the classifieds. Call
crete. Specializing in
Call 843-7626
www.tooeletranscript.
882-0050
flatwork,
STAMPED.
com
Best price in town.
Pets
Concrete and repair.
SNOWBLOWER HON882-4399 or 840-0424.
DA HS 35, single stage,
four stroke, starts easy, CLAWS + Paws mobile
DRYWALL:
Hanging,
runs well, quiet, power- grooming. I’ll come to
finishing, texturing. 23 Real cash for
you. Flexible hours, reaful. $125 firm 882-5393
years experience. Li- your junk
sonable rates.
Call
censed and insured. car or truck.
You may have just the Margaret for an appointDoug 843-9983; mobile • car & trucks
thing someone out of ment 840-1537, 882• farm equipment
(435)830-2653
town is looking for. 5019.
• batteries
Place your classified ad
EXPERT POOL Table • aluminum & copper
in 45 of Utah's newspa- ENGLISH BULLDOGS,
service 25 years experi9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
pers, the cost is $155. AKC, only two males
ence recoveries assemFREE Pick- up
For up to 25 words. You left. $1500. Ready to
blies moving etc John
884- 3366
1-801-577-7132
Phil 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville will be reaching a po- go! Serious inquiries
tential of up to 340,000 only. (801)560-0962
435-496-3545
households. All you
CHERRY need to do is call the FEMALE BLACK lab
MARE’S PLACE Barber FIREWOOD
Shop Located at 25 E Wood. Cut, split, deliv- Transcript Bulletin at mix, 6mo old, with supVine St All Hair cuts $7 ered. Coal 100lbs, $15. 882-0050 for full details. plies. Free to loving
family. Please call 843Walk-ins welcome No Bag of pellets $4 Call (Mention UCAN)
9185
appt. necessary 882- 882-7877
0535
GERMAN SHORT hair
pointer pups, “BIT OF
BOURBON”
lineage
AKC registered, great
hunters great pets.
Males $250. Call Michael 435-840-1472

Twenty Words or Less

6

$

50

25

Livestock
Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $135. your 25 word
classified will be seen
by up to 500,000 readers. It is as simple as
calling the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin
at
(435)882-0050 for details. (Ucan)

Farm Equipment
3-POINT DIRT scoop,
excellent
condition.
$100. Call 882-3313.

Sporting Goods

We Offer:
• Competitive Salary
• Excellent Work
Environment
• Close Convenient
Locations
• 401(k)
• Health Insurance
• Life & Disability Insurance
• Paid Vacations
• Paid Holidays
Qualified applicants must submit a
resume with salary history to:
Tooele Federal Credit Union
HR Department
PO Box 720, Tooele, Utah 84074
Fax: 435-833-9993
E-mail: humanresources@tfcu.net
Tooele Federal Credit Union is an
equal opportunity employer.
As a condition of employment, drug
testing and background screening are
required for all positions.

Provides support for LAN computer
network. Responsibilities will include
designing, configuring, installing, and
maintaining the local area network as well
as provide backup support for WAN and
telecommunication services to include
PC’s, software, software applications,
printers, servers, routers, switches, and
cabling and internet services. Qualified
applicant must have a minimum of 2
years experience in a Microsoft network
environment. Experience in Norton or
McAfee anti-virus, Firewalls, Network
Security, Linux, AIX, VMWare, SANS,
Tape Library, VoiP phone system, and
general understanding of routing and
switching a plus. Must have an overall
aptitude for technology, be reliable, detail
oriented, and well organized.

FOUND: Border collie/
Ausie mix puppy male
found in Lake Point
884-0221
FOUND: Little lost dog
Call 435-850-8082
LOST: BOXER, brindle
color with white around
neck, Wearing a purple
collar. Love of my sons
life. Reward call 8306538 882-0683

Child Development
Specialist
Tooele County
Early Intervention program
seeks 19 hrs/wk child
development specialist to
provide home & centerbased services to infants
and toddlers with special
needs and their families.
Bachelors in human
development, family
services or related field.
Prefer experience with
children with special needs.
Paid leave benefits. Email:
ddivjobs@ddivantage.com
or fax: 801-270-8587. EOE.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Liddiard Home Furnish- FIRE EXTINGUISHER FORKLIFT DRIVER/ Laings is now hiring expe- sales and service tech- borer wanted for pallet
rienced, assertive, self nician needed to serv- company located on the
motivated and career ice Tooele County area. Depot 1885 W Ave D
minded full-time Cus- Tooele County resident Building 587 All weather
tomer Service Repre- preferred. Apply at 153 work experience prefersentatives for our new East 4370 South, Mur- red. Ask for Jenn.
store located in Tooele. ray, Utah. (801)263Liddiard Home Furnish- 1705 Ask for Steve FRAMERS NEEDED 1-2
ings has been family Byrd, Byrds Fire Protec- years experience pay
DOE 435-830-9770
owned for over 50 years tion.
and is expanding in one
of the fastest counties Flat Bed OTR Driver. FRAMERS. Looking for
in the nation. If you are OTR Driver needed for Experienced Framers
Employer. that are reliable, quality
the right individual with Grantsville
a great attitude, this Starting Pay 28 cents oriented and deadline
may be the opportunity on all miles. Must be conscientious. GrantsTooele
area.
you have been looking able to lift 50-70 ville/
Tarp (435)830-1480
for. We provide compre- pounds.Some
hensive training and of- Loads. Home most
PART TIME Working
fer great pay with gen- weekends. Please Fax
w/adults w/develpomenResume
and
(MVR)
to
erous benefits. Come
Call tal and physical disabilijoin our fun and positive (435)884-3094.
ties. Must have own
working
environment! Mike at (801)633-7271
transportation and can
or
(435)884-1510
Please feel free to apply
pass a criminal backin person: 2502 North
ground check. $8/hr
400 E. email resume: NEEDING PART Time
Contact Angie 435-843jrl@liddiardhf.com, Fax care for Daycare Center
7545
1230pm-6pm
Call
for
resume: attn. JR 435interview
882-4038
882-0968.

DRIVER CDL TRAINBusiness owners If you ING,$0 down, financing
need someone fast, by Central Refrigerated.
place your classified ad Drive for Central and
in all 45 of Utah's news- earn up to $40K+ 1st
papers. The person you year! (800)727-5865 exare looking for could be tension 447 www.central
from out of town. The drivingjobs.net (ucan)
cost is only $155. for a
25 word ad and it DRIVER EXP’D & Inreaches up to 340,000 exp’d: Get your CDL!
Home
households. All you do Guaranteed
is call the Transcript Time! $0 Down! No
Bulletin at 882-0050 for Credit Check! Financed
all the details. (Mention by: Central Refrigerated
800-688-0745 x5555
UCAN)

where minds and spirits grow
• Preschool Activities
• Loving, Clean Enviroment
• Arts And Crafts
• Full Healthy Meals
• Group Pictures

daycare/preschool

Monday-Thursday
6:00am-6:30pm
3-11 year olds

Call Kim for details 843-9751 or 830-2449

Personals

BUSY ‘07 planned! Ac- DRIVERS REEFER REtors, Promo Talent, CENT average $1,079 Models, Extras.
No $1,910/ week. Great
Excellent
ADOPT: HAPPILY MAR- school or exp. $10-$95 benefits.
freight network. Salt
RIED couple wishes to hr. 801-438-0067
Lake City terminal. Oriadopt. Offering lovelaughter-financial secur- CNA CLASSES & Phle- entation and dispatch.
www.
ity. A warm bright fu- botomy. Day, evening (800)771-6318
ture. Expenses paid. or weekend classes, 2 primeinc.com (ucan)
Please call Louise/Mi- week course. informaIn
2007,
line
467-6400 DRIVERS:
chael. 1(800)537-9257 tion
TEAMS do WELL at
www.ccCNA.com
Pin #12 (ucan)
APL! Home weekends!
Touch
Freight.
ALCOHOLIC
ANONY- COMING IN February No
MOUS meets daily at Bonnie Plants located in $2000 Sign-on! Volvos,
noon and 8pm at 1120 Grantsville will be hiring benefits, 401K. 1-800W Utah Ave. Call 882- green house personnel 442-0450
for seasonal work (Feb7358.
July) Duties will include ELDERLY CARE Get
I, Johnny Mugleston, as but not limited to plug- PAID to CARE! Join
of 12/20/06 will not be ging, seeding, transfer Salt Lake's Best Beneresponsible for any bills of plants to delivery fits- Paid Training LIVEor debts occurred Robin trucks, Green house INS & ALL SHIFTS ArMugleston or Robin Al- maintenance ect. If in- bor Senior Care 801sop.
terested please call 288-4100
Chris or Lisa Terrell
PUBLIC NOTICE As of 334-558-2963,
334- EMT TRAINING Course,
12/25/2006 I SuniKae 558-3366, or veggie- become an emergency
VanWyck am no longer grower67@aol.com
If medical technician. Baresponsible for any fu- corresponding by email sic course starting in
ture debts accrued by please be sure to leave January. Call Roger
Micheal
Trent contact
name
and 882-9919
VanWyck.
phone number
ENCORE GRILL is now
Child Care
DRIVERS,
START hiring for experienced
YOUR Career in truck- servers. A.M. or P.M.
ing. No experience re- shifts available, full time
quired. Training availa- or part time. 2080 W
ble. 23-day coursework. North Temple, Salt
Tuition reimbursement. Lake City. (801)534New
classes
start 1996
weekly. Excellent earning
potential.
Call
FANTASTIC SAMS is
1(866)207-0206. www.
looking for a licensed
SwiftTruckingJobs.com
stylist, full or part time
(ucan)
available. Call Serenity
DRIVER-$5K SIGN-ON (435)843-0382

DAY CARE HAS 1 opening, age 2-6, 13 years
experience, references
available, structured environment, fun activities,
west side of town. Call
Liz 882-1813
Experienced, safe, reliable child care has 2 full
time openings transportation to/ from school all
ages welcome Call Jennifer 435-830-2310

FAMILY LICENSED child
care
in
Overlake,
healthy meals/ snacks.
Playground, preschool
LAB PUPPIES AKC activities. CPR/ 1st Aid.
Adorable chocolate and One FT position 3+.
black Great for hunting/ 882-3713
family $325 Will hold for
Christmas
435-496- I NOW have 4 new openings for child care in my
0997 435-841-9893
Grantsville home 8yrs
PURE BRED Shitzu pup- experience for more inpies for sale. First hots fo call 435-884-0448
and vet check. Adorable! non-shedding Born INFANTS ONLY, under
11/24/06 Ready 1/8/06 age 2. Safe & loving licensed child care, new
Call Mindi 882-2128
in Grantsville, 884-6852
PUREBRED SHIHTZU
puppies,
Beautiful ODD HOURS Child care,
weekends,
markings two males evenings,
available 1/31/07 First overnight. $30/ ages 2
shots and physicals & under, $25/ ages 3+.
done $450 Lafawn 884- 6-8hrs. Northlake area,
Tooele. (801)688-1997
0712

Livestock

Help Wanted

250 BRED COWS, all
young, solid mouth, will
sell any amount you
pick.
(435)462-2731
(ucan)

100 WORKERS NEEDED! Assemble crafts,
wood items. Materials
provided. To $480+ per
week. Free information
package.
24
hours
(801)264-5665.

Place Your Ad Here
Call 882-0050

Help Wanted

SELLING YOUR mounAVON: TO BUY OR
tain bike? Advertise it in
SELL. Sell to anyone.
the classifieds. Call
For information call in882-0050 www.tooele
dependent sales repretranscript.com
sentative Vi Knutson
884-3830
Lost & Found

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

Network
Administrator

Help Wanted

bonus for experienced
FIVE STAR AUTO $15teams, temp. control,
20 per hour commission
dedicated (guaranteed
Full-time ASE Certified
miles), regional (home
Full Diagnostic Mechanweekly). Solos, Teams,
ic/Technician 5+ years
CDL-A Grads, L/P,
exp. Fax resumes to
O/Os. Covenant 1(866)
884-6850 or call 840654-2519.
E.O.E.
1673
(ucan)

LPN-CNA-RN
Seeking staff to join our team
of caring Professionals.
Competitive wages and Benefit
plan. Apply in person @ 451
Bishop Federal Lane(1940S)
SLC or apply online at
www.stjosephvilla.com
EOE

RNs

need extra money?
Come work with a GREAT team at
Heritage Home Health in Tooele.
Work 1 weekend a month — receive on-call pay, visit rate and
mileage reimbursement, will also
need to take call 1-2 nights a week
from 5:00pm - 8:00am. Applicant
must have current Utah license and
reliable transportation. If interested
please fax resume to 435-843-9911
or call office for an application at
435-843-9900.

WORK IN YOUR OWN BACK YARD
Conestoga Wood Specialties, the premier supplier of components to the wood cabinet industry, will soon be opening its newest facility in Tooele. We are looking forward to being a
part of your growing and vibrant community and would like you to be a part of our team.
Consistent with our values, we do not work on Sundays. We offer competitive wages and a
benefits package that includes medical, dental, vision, life insurance, a 401(k) plan, tuition
reimbursement, 10 paid holidays and paid vacation. Our initial job openings will include:
Production Machine Operators: Operate machinery such as saws, sanders, routers and
CNC equipment and assemble cabinet doors. Multiple machine operation and prior experience in the wood manufacturing industry desired.
Maintenance Technician: Preventative maintenance and repair of industrial machinery,
equipment and related general building maintenance duties, including troubleshooting mechanical, electrical, pneumatic and hydraulic systems. Must be experienced in the maintenance and programming of CNC equipment.
Electrician: Electrical installation, troubleshooting and maintenance of machinery, equipment, buildings and A-B PLC programming. Responsible for compliance with NEC Code
and OSHA electrical specifications.
Auditors (Quality Inspector): Inspect/audit material and products for defects and determine source and probable cause of defects. Minimum 2 years experience in manufacturing
quality control preferred. Basic computer skills and experience with measuring devices, such
as calipers, required.
Packagers: Prepare, wrap and/or package products prior to shipment. Minimum 2 years
experience in a manufacturing or industrial environment and basic computer skills required.
If you are ready to contribute to our growing success, applications are available from the
Utah Department of Workforce Services.
You may also send your resume/application directly to:
Conestoga Wood Specialties, Attention: Human Resources
P.O. Box 549, Tooele, UT 84074 or Resumes@Conestogawood.com

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT MORNING
DAYCARE
OPERATOR
training. provider needed apply
Bulldozer,
backhoe, at Sweat Fitness 34 S
scraper, cranes & more. Main St 882-6680 Ask
National
certification for Dan
3,6,9 or 12 week proSEEKING
grams. Financial assis- NANNIES:
tance available. Job EXCELLENT childcare
placement assistance. providers. Great jobs.
(877)254-2936
or Excellent pay, benefits.
www.nahets.com (ucan) Full-time live-in, nationwide.
Airfare
paid,
LIVE-IN Care giver for Some live-out positions
elderly
woman
in full-time,
part-time.
Grantsville. References helperswest@comcast.
required. Call (435)830- net, www.helperswest.
5475
com or call toll-free 1(866)546-3889 (ucan)
MAKE $100K IN 2007 I
bought my 1st house NEW PAY PACKAGE
and 1 year later sold it $0.37 a mile for six mo.
making $35K. I bought exp. up to $0.41 for 5
my 2nd home and less years exp. Earn more
than 1 year later made w/monthly bonuses! Ex$75K. This year I'll cellent tarp pay! we remake over $100K, and quire CDL A & 6 mo.
am looking for others exp.
(866)285-5812
that want to do the E.W.
Wylie
Corp.
same. Call Today! 866- www.wylietrucking.com
713-2505 (ucan)
(ucan)

Place Your Ad: www.tooeletranscript.com

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Now Renting
MOVE IN SPECIALS
Exclusively for Seniors

Pet Friendly
Call for details.

pp

(435)843-0717

Home Loans
Available
• FHA
• VA
• Refinance
• Purchase
• Grants
• Construction
• First Time Home Buyers
• 0 DOWN LOAN PROGRAMS

Even poor credit, bankruptcies & foreclosures

www.1homeloanadvisor.com
435.830.4204

Jason White

Mortgage Consultant

Business
Opportunities

NOW HIRING cooks, ALL
CASH
CANDY
servers & graveyard Route. Do you earn
servers. Apply in per- $800 in a day? Your
son. Denny’s. 843-8200 own local candy route.
Includes 30 machines
POST OFFICE Now Hir- and candy. All for
ing. Avg. $20/hr or $9,995. 1(888)745-3353
$57k annually including (ucan)
Federal Benefits and
Sell Your Car Here for
OT. Paid Training, Va- Small Business owners:
cations. PT/ FT 1-800- Place your classified ad
584-1775 USWA Ref# in
45
newspapers
ea.
P9701
throughout Utah for only
$155. for 25 words, and
Call
POSTAL JOBS $16.53 $5. per word over 25.
to $27.58/hr, now hiring. You will reach up to
*Based on 13 issue contract.
For application and free 340,000
households
goverment job informa- and it is a one call, one
tion, call American As- order, one bill program. 2000 MAZDA Millenia S
sociation of Labor 1- Call the Transcript Bul- Super Charger, excel913-599-8042, 24 hrs. letin at 882-0050 for fur- lent condition, fully loaded, suede seats, sunemp. serv.
ther info. (ucan)
roof, runs excellent.
PROFESSIONAL Clean- TURN
KEY
Family $7900. 884-5577
er needed 2hrs/ day, owned pizza business
Mon-Fri. Must be relia- $70,000 plus $650/mo 2003 SUBARU Outback
ble. Good pay. Call building lease Grants- Impreza sport wagon,
54k miles, great condiDave for interview at ville 435-884-0534
tion, AWD, a/c, auto(801)541-7152
matic, power locks and
Wanted
windows $12,900 435START THE NEW year
840-1966
with a new career.We
seek 4 sales professio- $$CASH$$ PAID For
nals in Utah. 50% dish network satellite 2005 HONDA Civic EX
growth in 2006. No ex- receivers and cards. Sedan 4dr 20,000 miles
automatic Great condiperience
necessary. 801-577-2000
tion Moving to Germany
Fax resume (866) 628must sell $15,000 obo
Motorcycles &
3629. (ucan)
435-884-6255 435-830ATVs
3629
STYLIST
make
$11
$18/hr! Keep busy, YAMAHA TRAILS 80,
SUVs
make money, and have runs but needs minor
fun! Plus vacation pay, work $800 . 884-5577
paid holidays and insur1989 Jeep with new enTrailers
ance. Great Clips. Call
gine and transmission
843-9410
runs great $3900 Call
SWEAT FITNESS Cen- 2006 FLATBED 20ft long 882-0209 Chuck or
ter Front desk help diamond plae steel Crystal
morning
shift
5am- deck 14k GVW $4000
1995 JEEP Cherokee,
10am Mon-Fri Must be 801-455-7719
runs great, looks great,
reliable and dependa$2850
obo.
4x7 UTILITY trailer, new 175K,
ble. Hourly wage plus
bearings
and
tires, Wayne (435)830-6600
commission.
Please
ramp
and
sides.
submit resume to 34 S
2001 JEEP Grand Cher(801)755-5874,
Main, Tooele.
okee Laredo 4WD V8
(619)987-8211 JT
Fully loaded $13,500
THINKING ABOUT a CaENCLOSED 2006 PACE obo only 33k miles. Exreer in Real Estate?
5x8ft trailer, spare tire, cellent condition. 435Group 1 Real Estate is
stainless steel wheel 840-1086 Leave meslooking to add new
covers, rock guard pan- sage.
agents to our team, new
el, $1800 firm 435-840or experienced, no franTrucks
1830 843-1676
chise fees & higher
splits for information call
Autos
1-800-398-0486 x 8002
1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton
truck, 4x4 frame & enTUTOR NEEDED to
1977 FORD Mustang II gine, good tires & great
teach two middle school
Interior and body in engine (350). Good
aged children. Approxigood condition needs trans. New Edlebrock
mately 20hrs per week.
carburetor an electrical carb. New Edlebrock inVaried subjects. Pay
work $1800 obo 435- take & manifold. $1300
negotiable. Call Rick
obo. (435)840-8790
830-2344
801-414-7333
1987 CORVETTE Con- 1975 FORD Short bed
URBAN ENDZ seeking vertible
New
tires, low miles runs awepart time esthetician brakes, upgraded stersome 4X4 Headers
882-0811 Ask for Misty
eo,
wheels,
newer body ok $1200 obo
WELDERS/
FITTERS paint, interior to much 435-849-3256 801-638with experience needed new to list $9000 Kevin 5832
for full and part time 435-830-0852
1977 F-150 Long bed
work in Tooele. Will be
1993 LINCOLN Mark VIII 4x2 in good shape runs,
welding & fabricating
Garaged, leather seats, new transmission. $600
mild & structural steel.
runs like new, low mile- obo Call 801-865-8618
Fax
resume
to
age $3200 435-224(435)843-8321
Attn:
1986 TOYOTA 1 ton flat
4296
Mike
or
email
bed runs great 19mpg
mike@utahfab.com
1996 Chevy Astro AWD. small contractor or just
Seats 8! Runs great! 6 hay hauler $4000 obo
WORK FROM home and
cylinder 4.3L Vortec, 435-882-3599
love it. PT/ FT Call 801Will consider trade for
805-1885
car. $4,000 obo. Russ 84 NISSAN truck, 2wd,
extended cab, 28mpg.
882-4116
Business
$700 obo. 882-6324
Opportunities
TRANSMISSION
REFIRE RED 2005 Dodge
A CASH COW! 90 vend- PAIR, rebuild. Low cost Dakota Quad Cab SLT
to
Tooele
residents.
Will
ing machine Units/30 lo4X4 Automatic 3.7L V6
cations entire business buy vehicles 1990 and Magnum, ONLY 8744
- $10,970 local Utah up that needs transmis- miles asking $18,800
Company hurry! Call sion work, cash paid. obo 801-428-7115.
Shop
(801)972-5810
(801)593-0084 (ucan)
Home (435)843-8181
PRIVATE CLUB w/pool
Apartments for
SELL YOUR CAR or
and dancing hall, restarboat in the classifieds.
Rent
aunt and real estate for
Call 882-0050 or visit
sale, Tooele. Reduced
www.tooeletranscript.
2 AND 3bdrm apartprice. 882-9085 aftercom
ments behind Super
noons.
Wal-Mart. On select
units $99 moves you
in. Some apartments
includes all utilities.
Swimming pool, hot
tub, exercise room,
playground, full clubhouse. 843-4400

FOR SALE!
$

with Sandra, buying & selling
your home will not be this tricky!
Call me today for straightforward,
honest to goodness service!

Sandra Larsen
Full Time Agent, Long Time Friend

435.224.9186
well permit
located in
Lofgren, 10
miles south of
Vernon. Call for
more info.

579 Oak Ct
New Listing

STUNNING CONDO
ON TOOELE’S EAST
BENCH! Upgrades
galore! CLEAN. Beautiful views all around. 4
LARGE bedrooms and
lots of storage. Water
softener. State of the art
alarm system, central air,
central vac, marble and
tile. A MUST SEE!!

All offices independently owned and operated. Information
deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

680*

882-0050

How fast can you say?
PEOPLE PLEASER!
PEOPLE PLEASER!
PEOPLE PLEASER!

Lofgren Acres
New Listing 40 acre lots,

Autos

328 E Broadway
You Gotta See This Home! Updated kitchen w/maple
cabinets, can lights,
beadboard, laundry off
kitchen, large covered
patio, HUGE Terraced,
beautiful backyard,
shed, rv parking. newer
furnace and central air.
Fully finished. Nice
neighborhood.

58 East 500 North
Darling rambler
with newer
siding, paint &
carpet. New bath.
Large living
room & kitchen.
Extra large lot.
Full basement.
$119,900.

1185 N. Main • Tooele

Apartments for
Rent
LARGE 2BDRM 1bth,
Serious inquiries only.
$400/dep, $550/mo. No
pets
No
Smoking.
(435)840-3010
LARGE 2BDRM 1bth,
Remodeled Serious inquiries only. $500/dep,
$650/mo. No pets No
Smoking.
(435)8403010
NEW 3bdrm, 2bth townhomes, 2 car garage,
a/c, enclosed yard, w/d
hookups.$399/mo 8824004
REMODELED APARTMENTS at 585 N Main
Tooele,
Ut.
Studio
1bdrm and 2bdrm. 435843-0917
SLEEPING
ROOMS
available,
$70
per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway. 882-7605
TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth,
upstairs, very clean,
new carpet/ blinds, w/d
hookups, covered parking.
$625/mo
plus
$400/dep.
(435)8820476
VALLEY
VIEW
Motel.Call
882-3235.
or 882-7008. Nice, quiet
1bdrm, 2bdrm, kitchenette available. Monthly,
weekly & daily specials.
HBO, cable. 585 Canyon Rd, Tooele.

Homes for Rent
$$WHY RENT when
you can buy? 0 down
programs, not perfect
credit. First time buyers, Single parent programs. Call for details. Berna Sloan
435-840-5029 Group
1 Real Estate
1122 Davenport Drive
South Willow/ Grantsville
newer 3bdrm 2bth
2-story, basement,
2 car garage $1195/mo
Davidson Realty
(435)833-0233
(801)466-5078
1bdrm House big living
room $525/mo cute
yard 379 N 100 W No
dogs/ Smoking
8430785
2BDRM 1BTH condo,
$750/mo, $250/dep, no
smoking,
no
pets.
(801)360-8397
3.5BDRM 2BTH House
for rent 2 car garage
fenced yard Available
$900/mo
$500/dep
Brent 435-830-7672

B7
Homes for Rent

Homes for Rent

NEWER HOME for rent TOOELE 4BDRM, 3bth
in Tooele large 4bdrm (2 master bath) new ap2bth
2800sqft pliances, nice yard, r/v
$1150/mo Contact An- pad, great neighbordrea at 801-792-3829
hood, No smoking/ pets
$900/mo Call 435-830ROOMS
FOR
Rent 6468
$600/mo includes utilities basement rooms
Homes
FOR
RENT
Tooele and kitchen access
435-830-5503
3bdrm 2bth No pets
$800/mo Call Dave SO. WILLOW Estates,
$$$SAVE
MONEY
435-840-1009
Find HUD & Bank
Grantsville, brand new
owned homes at:
3bdrm, 2bth, 2 car,
GRANTSVILLE
www.tooelebankowned
1/2 acre, fireplace,
South Willow, Beautiful
homes.com or call for
cathedral windows.
brand new 3bdrm 2bth
a list
Berna Sloan
Must see. $1095/mo
2 car garage, $1150/mo
435-840-5029 Group
1161 Davenport Drive
244 Donner Place
1 Real Estate
Davidson Realty
Davidson Realty
(435)833-0233
$279,900 All brick on
(435)833-0233
(801)466-5078
.27acre lot, 3-4bdrm.
(801)466-5078
STANSBURY
NEW Tile, oak cabinets, fireGRANTSVILLE Brand
Home, 4bdrm, 3bth, places, sunrooms, forNew 3bdrm, 2bth, 2 car
washer, dryer included. mal living & dining
garage, $1195. South
2 car garage $1099/mo room. Grantsville. Many
Willow. 239 Box Elder.
extras Anderson winLara 801-557-9357
Davidson Realty
dows 840-5199
(435)833-0233
STANSBURY, 3, 4 and
(801)466-5078
EVERY
5bdrm homes, $1000- **SEARCH
home listed in tooele
$1300/mo. 843-9883
GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm,
county at www.tooelehookups,
$950/mo. STANSBURY, 3BDRM homesforsale.com and
(801)898-9085 Owner/ 2bth
newer
home, sign up for a free no obAgent
fenced, private yard, 2 ligation email update on
car
garage,
clean, new listings daily. Call
GRANTSVILLE, Large
$1100/mo, plus deposit. Berna Sloan 435-8403bdrm 2bth 2 car ga5029 Group 1 Real EsJohn 801-916-0101
rage Horse Property
tate.
South Willow $1295/mo STANSBURY, NEWLY
1045 S Big Tree Drive
remodeled,
fabulous GREAT HOUSE in Great
Davidson Realty
This
and roomy 4bdrm, 2bth Neighborhood.
(435)833-0233
Family room, gas fire- house has to many
(801)466-5078
place, central air, patio, great things to list. Lounique floorplan, fully cated in Carfork SubdiHOMES FOR rent: spalandscaped, sprinkling vision. 899 N 1380 E.
cious beautiful, 2 car
system, cable ready, 2 Call to see. 843-7389.
garage 3BDRM 2BTH
car garage. No smok- Open house 1-6-07
$1100/mo
(801)580ing/ pets. $1200/mo. from 11-4.
7453
801-835-5592
COZY
COTTAGE
1bdrm, 1bth, new construction,
fireplace,
W/D, dishwasher, microwave,
etc.
$600/mo negotiable
Furnished/ unfurnished. 435-840-2543

Advertise Your Home Business: 882-0050

Tooele Area’s Family
Real Estate Advisor
Serving the needs of:
• First Time Home Buyers • Singles
• Empty Nesters • Investors
• Large Estates • Families with animals

Call Shane
840-0344
186 W. Heritage Hill Dr. Tooele • $305,900
• Large .35 acre
Corner Lot
• 4 bdrms
• 2 1/2 baths,
• 4 car garage,
• 3200 sq ft.

3BDRM 1BTH charming
older home, newly remodeled w/gas fireplace, large yard w/garage, no pets, no smoking. Senior citizen consideration. Deposit required $900/mo 435830-3337
3BDRM 2.5BTH For rent
to own. Terms negotiable $950/mo 801-6746267 435-241-0034

• Beautiful
Mountain Views

329 East 500 North • Tooele • $188,900

3BDRM 2BTH Spacious twin home, New
carpet & Paint, Large
family room, indoor
laundry, master suite
w/walk-in closet, fully
fenced yard, attached
garage, RV parking
$795/mo 22 N Booth
(Corner of Main and
Booth) 951-237-5999
David

3BDRM 3BTH Condo
Large family dining area
Double car garage in
2BDRM 1BTH duplex, Stansbury $900/mo Call
w/d hookup, 812 Uintah 801-243-3475
Ave. Water and Sewer
included
$550/mo 3BDRM House in Tooele
$450/dep 435-830-6342 Single male looking for
responsible person to
Section 8 welcome.
share with expenses
2BDRM 1BTH GRANTS- $400/mo 882-4131 or
VILLE Apt, small but co- 882-0951
zy, clean, references re3BDRM HOUSE with ofquired, $425/mo plus
fice No Pets/ Smoking
security. No smoking.
Water/ Yard mainte435-830-6994
nance
included
2BDRM 1BTH washer $725/mo $725 cleaning
dryer hookups, recently deposit 417 East 500
435-830-2376
updated great location North
$600/mo Jim 435-850- 882-1027
2374
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
2BDRM
BASEMENT home for rent, no smokapartment
$550/mo ing/ pets. 882-1550
882-7504 70 W 200 S
4BDRM 2BTH Newer
Tooele No smoking,
home for rent! Some
drinking, or pets
pets ok. W/D included.
furnished.
3BDRM 2BTH Apartment Possibly
available 1100sqft con- $1200/mo Call 435tact The Willows at 435- 224-2163
882-6211
4BDRM 2BTH, 1310 N
3BDRM, NO SMOKING, 465 E. 2 car garage,
soft water, washer & fenced
yard,
good
dryer, microwave, dish- neighborhood, clean, no
washer, fenced,
off smoking.
$1000/mo
street parking. 1 in- $800/dep.
435-840door pet negotiatable. 5551
$700/mo 833-9393
BRAND NEW Home in
APT FOR RENT, 2
Overlake 4bdrm 2.5bth
bdrm, 1 bath, govern$1100/mo Call for inment subsidized. 211
centives Andrea at 801S. Hale, Grantsville.
792-3829
Call Tammi 884-1712.
Equal Housing Opp.
GRANTSVILLE LEASE
3bdrm 1.5bth Mobile
$600/mo $300/dep No
pets Rental references
Subscribe Today
required 882-1695 801882-0050
201-3758

Homes for Rent

• Beautiful in & out!
• Professionally
Upgraded &
Updated thru-out!
• 4 bedroom &
2 bathrooms home
• .27 acre
Landscaped &
Auto Sprinklers

1135 N. 600 E. Tooele

ER
D
N
U
T
C
A
R
T
CON
• 3 Bedrooms • 2 1/2 bathrooms
• Master Suite w/ garden tub
• 2400 sq. feet • 3 car garage
• Large open Atmospere

1238 E. Haylie Ln.

D
L
SO
• 3 Bdrm & 2 baths
• Large Master Suite w/jetted tub
• 4387 sq. ft. • Large .29 acre lot
• Fully Landscaped & Familyroom
• Fully Fenced • Bonus Room

NEW LISTING

641 Greystone
Way • $159,900

4 Apartments

Great opportunity to own a multiunit rental. Includes two parcels
of land to north. $179,900

3 Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:
Main floor Family Room / Den,
Kitchen, Dining, Stucco, Full
Landscaping.

474 South Main.
Tooele

ER
D
N
U
T
C
A
R
T
CON
Two homes on a .43 Acre
Main Street Lot,
Ideal Location.

Canyon Rim Estates

To be built in coveted South East
location. 3 bdrms, 2 1/2 baths,
4 car garage, 4527 sq ft.

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Homes

FOR SALE!
Sell Your Home Here for

680*

$

ea.

Call 882-0050
*Based on 13 issue contract.

DISCOVER
3 Ways to Buy a
Home for less Money
Free Report reveals what you
need to know before you buy
a home. Give us a call

Jodie Carter

carjod@wfrmls.com
“Your Real Estate Consultant for Life”

435-840-8151
801-750-5233

Jeanette Nielsen
jeanette@rockingjsrealty.com

435-850-9670
3BDRM, 2BTH, living
room, 2 family rooms,
office, hobby room,
storage room, in-ground
trampoline, landscaped.
443 E 1260 N Reduced
$209,900.
(435)8306468
BEAUTIFUL
4BDRM
home Stansbury granite
counter tops stainless
steal kitchen many upgrades 1997 801-2443426 Joylynn Leach or
Nana
801-330-8352
Keller Williams Owner/
Agent
BEAUTIFUL
HOME,
3,000sqft, 5bdrm, 4bth
(2 master/ jacuzzi tub).
RV pad, mother in law.
$229,000 1116 North
490 East 435-830-6468

Homes

Lots & Land

Homes

FSBO Tooele Great Mt. RENTERS KISS your
Views. 3bdrm 2.5bth landlord
goodbye.
multi. Below market Lease
with
option
price $189,900 1429 E $2000 down $800/mo
970 N Tooele 435-882- 24 months Built in equi0789
or ty Re/Max Platinum Valtfo98@yahoo.com
erie Wimmer 435-8492312
GUIDE TO Hassle free
home purchase. Free SELLING YOUR HOME?
24hr recorded message Advertise it in the clas888-734-9350 ext 100
sifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletran
I’LL BUY your house script.com
fast! Stop foreclosure/
double payment No STANSBURY BEAUTY
commission or fees Call 5bdrm 2.5bth, Gor(435)224-3725
geous master suite,
cul-de-sac, fenced yard,
INVESTMENT
PROP- Must see! $259,900
ERTY! 3000sqft, moth- Call Carrie 801-599er-in-law basement ac- 0515 Stansbury Real
cess, 5bdrm, 4bth, (2 Estate
master/ jacuzzi tub). RV
pad,
$229,000 1116 STANSBURY
PARK
North 490 East 435- 2006 Ivory Home “Tivoli
830-6468
Model” Diamond plus
package
upgraded
NEWER STANSBURY throughout
$359,000
4bdrm, 2.5bth, laminate Contact: Allen Adamson
floors, fully landscaped, 801-380-1080 Remax
large rooms w/walk-in Results
closets, 2000sqft finished, unfinished base- STORAGE New alarmed
ment. $225,000. Call units available now!
Craig (435)840-4617
Many sizes from 5x5 to
10x30. Great rates!
NEWLY REMODELED Very secure! On SR
Home
fenced
yard 201 at 7200 West.
$139,900 appraises for (801)250-9100
$146,000 The Solutions
team 884-9449
SWEET HOME for Sale!.
325 Valley View Dr.
OWN FOR less than Open House Dec. 16 &
rent
3bdrm
2bth 17th. This home is new$29,000 Magna. 4bdrm ly remodeled and ready
2bth $52,500 Tooele to move in. $150k
Valerie Wimmer 435- 3bdrm 1 bath, full base894-2312 Re/Max Plati- ment, ALL appliances
num
stay. Call for appt. if you
can't make open house
Planning on selling your Cora 801-550-7619 or
home, you could be Lindsay 801-243-2750
sending your sales
points to up to 340,000 TOOELE HORSE Prophouseholds at once. For erty 4bdrm 2bth New
$155. you can place carpet, paint, plumbing,
your 25 word classified Irrigation
water
ad to all 45 newspapers .40acres 364 S 100 W
in Utah. Just call the $169,900 Owner/ Agent
Transcript Bulletin at 801-706-5570
882-0050 for all the details. (Mention ucan)
Mobile Homes

Commercial
Property

110 ACRES WITH POW- C-A INVESTMENT 42
ER AND WATER. Skull East 400 North. AvailaValley, Ut. Spectacular ble now. For more inforMountain View. Call mation contact 882435-837-2333 or email 1199
mwood@wirelessbee
hive.com $2500.00 per C-A INVESTMENT 510
North Main, Plaza 500.
acre
Available now, 1400
PRIME BUILDING Lot sqft. For more informaprivate
spectacular tion contact 882-1199
mountain view. Includes
Buildings
water $65,000 Call Joy
801-302-0189
STEEL!
RIGID
TOOELE COUNTY Land ALL
Wanted.
Developer frame or pole building.
looking to purchase ad- Winter discounts availaditional land in Tooele ble now. Free quote
County. Interested in all and erection estimates!
areas and sizes. Flexi- Sentinel building sys(800)327-0790
ble Terms & Quick tems,
Closing. Contact Steve ext. 26, www.sentinel
Martin (801) 577-5394 buildings.com (ucan)
Realty Executives of
BUILDING MATERIALS:
Utah.
METAL buildings, mini
storage systems, roof
WYOMING RANCH DIS- and wall panels, metal
components.
PERSAL 35 acres - building
$49,900; 75 acres- Utah Manufacture 20
$95,900. Snow-capped years plus. Top quality
mountain views. Sur- low prices. Weekly Derounded by government livery. 1-800-262-5347.
land. Abundant wildlife. cobuildings@cobuildings.
Recreational paradise. net (ucan)
Low taxes. EZ terms
call Utah Ranches, If you build, remodel or
LLC.
1(877)351-5263 remove buildings you
can place your classi(ucan)
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
Water Shares
$155. for 25 words ($5.
for
each
additional
UNDERGROUND WA- word). You will reach up
TER rights for sale to 340,000 households
make offer, serious in- and all you do is call the
quiries only. Please call Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the de435-830-4581
tails. (Mention UCAN
WANTED: WATER rights Classified Network)
in Stockton or greater
Financial
Rush Valley 801-5925398
Services
WANTED: WATER rights FIRST LOAN FREE!
or irrigation shares in $100 to $2,500 overTooele Valley. Call night bad/no credit OK
confidential payday loan
Ross at 801-642-0119
call today - cash tomorWATER SHARES for row!
www.fastcashon
sale 9.75 acre feet. Call line.biz Call Now: 1882-8836
888-540-3278 (ucan)

Poor credit? Lease w/opOffice Space
UP TO $1000 online
www.CASHIN30MINUTES.
FOR SALE 1 acre Horse tion to buy. Newer 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
2bth,
family home for rent, no smokCOM In your checking
Property in Grantsville 4bdrm
EXECUTIVE PLAZA of- account in 30 minutes!
Home Totally Remod- room, 1970sqft, deck, ing/ pets. 882-1550
fice space for lease, No credit check! (ucan)
eled!! New Kitchen/ fenced yard, nice neigh$1300/mo. FOR SALE 2bdrm Mo- $200-$850/mo, all utilitNew Cen. Air & Fur- borhood.
Public Notices
bile home located in ies included. Call Larry
nace, New Roof, New 884-0193, 224-4932
Tooele. Low down pay- (801)703-0745
Meetings
Paint, Tile & Carpet
4bdrm 2bth 2 Fam. RENT TO OWN & Lock ment. Pay like rent. Call
Purchase
Price 882-1969. 2bdrm apt for FOR LEASE 3120sqft of Deadline for public noRms. 1 Fireplace/ 2 Car in
$525/mo
plus Medical Office/ Office tices is 4 p.m. the day
Gar. And Barn For only NOW!! NO Bank Quali- rent
Required! $300/dep 435-849-2147 space in Grantsville. $8 prior to publication.
$264,900 Call Ellen fication
to $10 per sqft per year- Public notices submit888/597-6021 RE/MAX 3bdrm 1bth Central Air 884-0113
NNN. Call Chris 801- ted past the deadline
New
Paint,
New
Carpet,
Results
Lots & Land
366-7118
will not be accepted.
& New Tile Only
FSBO 4bdrm 2bth New $975/mo plus $3000
FOR LEASE Office/ UPAXLP
carpet, tile 2 tone paint Deposit Purchase Price
Business
Space
off Golf course, Deep $139,900 Call Ellen 20 Acres N.E Nevada
Utilities included. 44 &
Place Your Ad:
garage fenced central 888/597-6021 RE/MAX $18,000 435-843-3587
46 South Main.
1
882-0050
air $176,000 882-6402 Results
month free. (602)826801-201-5272
9471 (480)585-5380

Have a
Dog-Gone
Good
New Year
296 E. Drysdale • Tooele

UNDER
CONTRACT
Upgrades everywhere! Lighting,
flooring, plumbing rock exterior.
Very nice home this is one you
must see!

662 Blueridge Dr • Tooele

1581 E. Colavito Dr. • Tooele

Very nice 2 story home in
Overlake. This is a unique floor
plan with a bonus room on the
second floor!

986 Bates Canyon Rd • Erda

5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Newly
updated kitchen & bathrooms.
Newer carpet. $189,900

6 bdrms, 4 bths, 2 kitchens,
2 family rooms, on 5 acres in Erda.
$
519,900

422 N. 880 E. • Tooele

267 Dawson Dr • Overlake

UNDER
UNDER
CONTRACT CONTRACT

Priced Right! 2 bedrooms, 2 bths, fully
landscaped, Great neighborhood.
$
149,900

3 bdrm, 2.5 baths, new carpet
& paint, totally landscaped,
completely finished. $229,000

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

818 N. Highway 138, Gville

Horse Property on 1.83 acres.
3 bedrooms, Two 3/4 bathrooms,
beautiful unique home with
amazing views. $320,000

908 N. 580 E. • Tooele

UNDER
CONTRACT
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home. Fully landscaped with
stamped concrete. $179,900

1604 Country Ln • Erda

6 bdrms, 3 bathrooms, 3 family
rooms, brick & stucco Rambler
on 5 acres. $520,000

TUESDAY January 9, 2007

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

AGENDA
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Board of Trustees of the Stansbury
Recreation Service Area
and the Greenbelt Service Area and the Board
of Directors of the Stansbury Service Agency will
convene their regularly
scheduled meeting on
Wednesday, January 10,
2007 at 7:00 p.m., at the
Clubhouse, #1 Country
Club Drive, Stansbury
Park, Utah 84074.
Business Meeting
1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Roll Call
4. Review and Adopt Minutes
a. December 13, 2006
Minutes
5. Public Comment
6. Probable Vote Items
a. Adopt 2007 Meeting
Schedule – Randy Jones
b. Youth Soccer Leagues
– Randy Jones
c. Board Elections and
Appointments – Christy
Achziger
7. Recess
Work Session
1. Possible Vote Items
a. Elliott Smith, Pangea
Development/
Jenny
Cove and Shady Brook
Presentation – Randy
Jones
b. Management Plan Review – John O’Donnell
c. Performance Reviews
for SPSA Staff – John
O’Donnell
d. Grounds Mowing, Financial Tracking Plan
Discussion
–
John
O’Donnell
e. Lake Committee Review – John O’Donnell
f. Tooele County Roads,
Widening/ Parking Plan –
Debbie Record
g. Two New 5-Acre
Parks, General Discussion – Jeff Terry
2. Manager’s Report
3. Board Members’ Reports and Requests
4. Correspondence
5. Assignments Review
6. Financial and Bills
7. Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 9,
2007)

council to prescribe by
ordinance the date, time
and place of its meetings, and provide for at
least one public meeting
to be held each month;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE
TOOELE CITY COUNCIL that the Tooele City
Council’s regular meetings for calendar year
2007 shall be held at
Tooele City Hall, 90
North
Main
Street,
Tooele,
Utah
at
7:00p.m., according to
the following schedule:
January 3-17
February 7-21
March 7-21
April 4-18
May 2-16
June 6-20
July 3-18
August 1-15
September 5-19
October 3-17
November 7-21
December 5-19
This Ordinance is necessary for the immediate
preservation
of
the
peace, health and safety
of the Tooele City and
shall take effect immediately upon publication.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Ordinance is
passed by the Tooele
City Council this 3rd day
of January, 2007.
TOOELE CITY COUNCIL
For:
Brian Scott Wardle
Steve Bevan
Michael R Johnson
Steve Pruden
John L Hansen
MAYOR OF TOOELE
CITY
Approved
Patrick Dunlavy
ATTEST:
Sharon Dawson
City Recorder
SEAL
Approved as to Form:
Roger Baker, Tooele
City Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 9,
2007)

meetings begin at 7:00
p.m. in the Grantsville
City Hall Council Chambers, 429 E Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah.
All Planning Commission
meetings are open to the
public.
Special work
meetings, in addition to
those specified, may be
scheduled as circumstances require. Notice
of such meetings will be
published and posted as
required by law.
In accordance with the
Americans With disabilities Act, Grantsville City
will accommodate reasonable requests to assist the disabled to participate in meetings. Request for assistance may
be made by calling City
Hall at 884-3411 at least
24 hours in advance.
Dated this 2nd day of
January 2007.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 4,
9, 11 & 16, 2007)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder payable in
lawful money of the United States at the time of
sale, On the north steps
to the main entrance at
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele,
UT,
on
1/29/2007 at 01:00 PM of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed executed by Darin
R Anderson, an unmarried man Leslie Berg an
unmarried woman as
Trustor(s), in favor of
Universal Mortgage Corporation, and recorded
on 02/20/2003, as Entry
No. 196363 in Book 823
, Page 869 , of Official
Records of Tooele County, Utah, covering real
property located at 142
North 5th Street, Tooele,
UT 84074, Tooele County, State of Utah and
more particularly described as follows: Lot 2, 3,
and 4, Block 137, Plat
"C" Tooele City Survey,
Tooele City A.P.N. 2103-6 The address of the
property is purported to
be 142 North 5th Street
Tooele, UT 84074 The
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address. Said sale will
be made without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession,
or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal
sum of the note(s) secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest thereon, as provided in said
note(s), advances, if any,
under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
wit: $116,723.00 (Estimated). Sale information
may be available by calling one business day prior to (or on) the scheduled sale date. Please be
advised that the opening
bid amount may be reduced from the total debt
due. Bidders must be
prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
10:00 AM the day following the sale. Both payments must be in the
form of a cashier’s
check. Cash or “official
checks” are not acceptable. This firm is assisting
in the collection of a debt
and any information obtained may be used for
that purpose. Dated:
12/11/2006
John W. Lish, ESQ., as
Successor
Trustee
1424 S. Legend Hills
Dr., Ste. 120 Clearfield,
UT 84015 Phone (801)
614-5050 P267589
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 2,
9 & 16, 2007)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on February
7, 2007, at 7:00 p.m. or
as soon thereafter as the
matter can be considered, the City Council
(the “Council”) of Tooele
City, Tooele County,
Utah (the “Issuer”) will
hold a public hearing at
the principal office of the
Council at 90 North
Main, Tooele, Utah for
the purpose of receiving
public comment on the
proposed issuance by
said Issuer of its Industrial Revenue Bonds in the
maximum
aggregate
face amount of not to exceed $10,000,000, pursuant to an inducement
resolution adopted by the
Council on August 16,
2006. Said Bonds are to
be issued pursuant to the
Utah Industrial Facilities
and Development Act,
Title 11, Chapter 17,
Utah Code Annotated
1953 as amended, to finance the acquisition,
renovation and equipping
of a manufacturing facility to manufacture commercial and residential
wood products and related products to be located
at approximately 600 Industrial
Loop
Road,
Tooele City, Utah. The
proposed facilities and
related property and improvements
will
be
owned and operated by
Conestoga Wood Specialties Corp., a Pennsylvania corporation, or any
affiliate entity thereof (the
“Borrower”).
The proposed Bonds will
not constitute general
obligations of the Issuer.
The Issuer will not be obligated to pay costs incurred in connection with
the issuance of the
Bonds nor will it be liable
to make payments of interest or principal on the
Bonds.
This public hearing is required by the Tax Reform Act of 1986. Comments at the public hearing are invited. Written
comments may be submitted to the Issuer at
the office of the City Recorder in Tooele City,
Utah, until 5:00 p.m. on
February 7, 2007. Additional information can be
obtained from the Issuer
at its office shown above
or by calling (435) 8432100.
/s/ Sharon Dawson
City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 9,
2007)
ORDINANCE 2007-01
AN ORDINANCE OF
THE TOOELE CITY
COUNCIL ESTABLISHING THE DATES, TIME
AND PLACE OF ITS
PUBLIC MEETINGS
WHEREAS, Tooele City
Charter Section 2-04 and
Tooele City Code Section 1-5-3 require the city

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, January 10,
2007 in the hour of 7:00
PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Agenda Items
1. Nominate and Elect
Planning
Commission
Chairman
and
Vice
Chairman for 2007 by
Rachelle Custer.
2. Setting dates, places
and times of 2007 Planning Commission meetings by Rachelle Custer.
3. Public Hearing and
Motion on Conditional
Use Permit for New Beginnings preschool to be
located at 1366 E Smelter Road, previously located at 662 Blueridge
Dr., by Crystal Lawrence.
4. Review and Approval
of Planning Commission
minutes for meeting held
October 25, 2006.
5. Review and Approval
of Planning Commission
minutes for meeting held
December 13, 2006.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act,
individuals needing special
accommodations
during
this
meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, Tooele City Planner prior to the meeting
at (435) 843-2130 or
TDD (435) 843-2180.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 9,
2007)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Lake Point Improvement District will
hold its regularly scheduled Business meeting
on January 11, 2007 at
7:00 p.m. at the North
Tooele Fire Station 1540
Sunset Road, Lake Point
Utah. The agenda will
be as follows:
1. Call to Order
2. OMWC Update
3. Approval of Minutes
4. Financial Reports
5. Ward Engineering
6. Operations Report
7. 2007 Training Schedule
8. Other District Business & Trustee Concerns
9. Public Concerns
10. LPID Scheduled
Meetings
11. Adjournment
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 9,
2007)
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
PLANNING
COMMISSION
MEETING’S
SCHEDULE
Pursuant to Section 544-6, Utah State Code Annotated 1953, Grantsville
City hereby gives notice
that the Grantsville City
Planning
Commission
holds it regularly scheduled business meetings
on the second Thursday
of each month.
The

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District
will be holding their
monthly board meetings
on the second Tuesday
of each month in 2007 at
7:00p.m. at the district
offices, 1535 Sunset
Toad in Lake Point. The
dates are as follows:
January 9, 2007
February 13, 2007
March 13, 2007
April 10, 2007
May 8, 2007
June 12, 2007
July 10, 2007
August 14, 2007
September 11, 2007
October 9, 2007
November 13, 2007
December 11, 2007
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 9,
2007)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Town of Stockton
will meet in a Public
Hearing, Thursday January 11, 2007 at the
Stockton Town Hall, 18
N. Johnson Street. The
meeting
will
begin
promptly at 7:00 pm and
the agenda shall be as
follows:
Public Hearing
Railroad Ordinance
Regular Hearing
1. Roll Call
2. General Business
a. Minutes
b. Bills
c. Purchase Orders
3. Railroad Ordinance
4. Reports
a. Police/Courts
b. Fire Department
c. Water Department
d. Roads/ Garbage
e. Planning & Zoning
1. Presentation of New
Planning & Zoning Board
Members & Variance
Committee Member
2. Amanda Aufdemorte –
Conditional
Use Permit
5. Attorney Curt Morris
Report on Annexation
Policy
6. Executive Session
a. Legal Issues
b. Personnel Issues
7. Adjourn
Cherrie L. Staley
January 4, 2007
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 9
& 11, 2007)
TOWN OF VERNON
NOTICE OF ANNUAL
MEETING SCHEDULE
THE PUBLIC IS HEREBY GIVEN NOTICE that
the Vernon Town Council
conducts
its
regular
meetings on the second
Tuesday of each month
at the Vernon Fire Station, 325 South Main
Street, Vernon, Utah,
which meetings begin at
7:00 o’clock p.m.
The Vernon Waterworks
Special Service District
conducts
its
regular
meetings on the second
Wednesday of each
month at the Vernon Fire
Station, 325 South Main
Street, Vernon, Utah,
which meetings begin at
7:30 o’clock p.m.
The Vernon Planning
Commission conducts its
regular meetings on the
third Thursday of each
month at the Vernon Fire
Station, 325 South Main
Street, Vernon, Utah,
which meetings begin at
7:00 o’clock p.m.
DATED this 4th day of
January 2007.
By Doretta Shumway
Vernon Town Clerk/
Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 9,
2007)

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
SUMMONS
DENISE L BROWN,
Petitioner vs.
KEVIN R BROWN, Respondent.
Case No. 064300462
Judge Mark Kouris
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO
THE
ABOVENAMED RESPONDENT:
You are hereby summoned and required to
file an Answer in writing
to the attached Petition
with the Clerk of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah,
84074 and to serve
upon, or mail to the petitioner at 595 Sunset,
Tooele, Utah, 84074, a
copy of said answer,
within 20 days if you are
served in the State of
Utah, or within 30 days if
you are served outside
the State of Utah, after
service of this Summons
upon you. If you fail to do
so, judgment by default
will be taken against you
for the relief demanded
in said Petition, which
has been filed with the
Clerk of the above-entitled Court. You can obtain a copy of the Verified Petition by writing to
the clerk of the court at
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah
84074. READ THESE
PAPERS CAREFULLY.
These papers mean that
you are being sued for
divorce.
Dated this 20th day of
November, 2006.
DENISE BROWN
Petitioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
19, 26, 2006, January 2
& 9, 2007)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
1-4-07a
Grantsville City Council has adopted the following Ordinances and
Resolutions:
2007-01 – This Ordinance is for the purpose
of amending the official
zoning map and the
Land Use Management
and Development Code
of Grantsville City, Utah
as recommended by
Planning
Commission,
by rezoning property located on the northwest
corner of Nygreen and
Worthington streets from
An A-10 zoning designation to a R1-21 zoning
designation. Grantsville
city Council finds that
this amendment is consistent with the general
plan of Grantsville City.
A complete copy of the
current amendments and
the original ordinance/
resolution is available for
review at the city offices,
429 E. Main, Grantsville,
UT
84029, Monday
through Friday-9: 00 a.m.
until 4:00 p.m.
Dated this 4th day of
January, 2007
Wendy Palmer
City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 9,
2007)

cated in Stansbury Park,
Utah, Bids will be accepted until 2:00 pm on
Tuesday, January 23,
2007, at the North Salt
Lake office of the
CM/GC. Bids sent by fax
are acceptable.
Owner:
Tooele County School
District
Owner contact Steven L.
West
Construction Coordinator
92 South Lodestone Way
Tooele, Utah 84074
435-833-1900
CM/GC Hughes
General Contractors, Inc.
Attn: Tony Nichols
P.O. Box 540700
900 North Redwood
Road
North Salt Lake, UT
84054-0700
801-292-1411
801-295-0530 (fax)
Architect: MHTN Architects, Inc.
Contact Sean Catherall
420 East South Temple,
Suite 100
Salt Lake City, Utah
84111
801-595-6700
Project
Construction
Documents will be available at the offices of the
CM/GC on Wednesday
January 3, 2007 and as
follows: Documents will
also be available in Utah
area plan rooms, and
electronically at Hughes
General Contractors, Inc.
Private plan room at
www.utbx.com
and
Tooele County School
District office. All bidders

acknowledge the right of
the Owner and CM/GC
to reject any or all bids,
and to waive any informality or irregularity in
any bid received, and to
accept the most qualified
and responsible bidder.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 4,
9, 11 & 16, 2007)

NOTICE OF PETITION
SEEKING
ANNEXATION INTO GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, that an annexation petition covering
property located along
the east boundary of
Grantsville City has been
filed with the City Recorder of Grantsville City.
Pursuant to the petition
three of four owners
seek to annex 145.64
acres of land into the
corporate boundaries of
Grantsville City.
The
land is located adjacent
to Grantsville City and
north of State Road 112
in Tooele County, State
of Utah and is described
as follows:
A parcel of land situate in
the Northeast and the
Northwest Quarter of
Section 4, Township 3
South, Range 5 West,
Salt Lake Base and Meridian, beginning at the
Northeast Corner of Section 4, Township 3
South, Range 5 West,
Salt Lake Base and Meridian, and running:
thence South 0º08'25"
West 2654.63 feet along
the section line to the
East Quarter Corner of
said Section 4; thence
South 0º07'50" West
290.81 feet along the
section line to the north
line of State Road 112;
thence North 59º20'32"
West 1145.04 feet along
the north line of said
State road to a point of
curvature STA. 388+32;
thence
Northwesterly

857.52 feet along the arc
of a 11426.16 foot radius
curve to the right (center
bears North 30º39'28"
East and the long chord
bears North 57º11'32"
West 857.32 feet through
a central angle of
4º18'00")
along
the
northline of said State
Road to the point of tangency Sta. #396+92;
thence North 55E02'32"
West 2380.17 feet along
the north line of said
State Road to the East
side of Grantsville City
Limits; thence North
0º02'45" West 108.95
feet along the east line of
Grantsville City Limits to
the south line of Sun Valley Ranchettes; thence
South 89º14'00" East
374.05 feet along the
south line to the South
East corner of said subdivision; thence North
0º04'10" West 411.05
feet along the east line of
said subdivision to the
section
line;
thence
North 89º41'08" East
649.15 feet along the
section line to the North
Quarter Corner of said
Section 4; thence North
89º40'50" East 2640.93
feet along the section
line to the point of beginning.
The
Grantsville
City
Council received written
notice of the City Recorder’s certification that
this petition meets the requirements of Utah Law
on January 3, 2007.
The
Grantsville
City
Council may grant the
petition and annex the

area described in the petition unless on or before
February 2, 2007, a written protest to the annexation petition is filed with
the Tooele County Boundary Commission and a
copy of the protest is delivered to the Grantsville
City Recorder. Protests
may be filed with the
Tooele County Boundary
Commission at the office
of the Tooele County
Clerk, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah
84074. Protests may be
filed by the legislative
body or governing board
of Tooele County, any independent special district under Utah Code
Ann. §17A, Chapter 2,
whose boundaries include any part of an area
proposed for annexation,
the
Tooele
County
School District, any municipality whose boundaries are within one-half
mile of the area proposed for annexation or
any other affected entity
or party that is authorized to protest the annexation pursuant to the
provisions of the Utah
Code.
If this annexation is approved, the area proposed for annexation will
automatically be withdrawn from the North
Tooele County Fire Protection Service District.
This Service District provides fire protection,
paramedic and emergency services and Grantsville City is not located
within the boundaries of

said District.
The complete annexation
petition including a map
is available for inspection
and copying at the office
of the City Recorder, 429
East
Main
Street,
Grantsville, Utah 84029.
Dated this 5th day of
January, 2007.
By Order of the Grantsville City Council
By Wendy Palmer
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 9,
16 & 23, 2007)

ery) or RMERC (roasting/retort followed by recovery). Both of these
treatment codes are designed to recover the
mercury metal from the
waste.
Because this
waste also contains radioactive isotopes, it would
be unsafe to recover the
mercury and a follow-up
amalgamation treatment
process would be required prior to disposal.
The treatment variance
request, if approved,
would allow EnergySolutions to treat the waste
with an amalgamation
process that achieves
the Land Disposal Restriction
requirements
without the initial steps of
incineration or retorting.
This variance would be
valid for the 2007 calendar year. All other contaminants
associated
with these waste streams
are either below Land
Disposal Restrictions or
will be treated using EnergySolutions' permitted
stabilization
methods
and will meet disposal
requirements at the Facility. Final disposal of
the waste is proposed to
occur in the Mixed Waste
Landfill Cell at the EnergySolutions Mixed Waste
Facility.
The treatment variance
request is available for
review at the Division of
Solid and Hazardous
Waste office, located in
the
Martha
Cannon
Health Building, 288
North 1460 West, Salt
Lake City, Utah, between

the hours of 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m., and at
other times upon request. The public comment period begins January 9, 2007, and will
end on February 8, 2007.
Comments should be addressed to Dennis R.
Downs, Executive Secretary, Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control
Board, P.O. Box 144880,
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-4880.
A hearing on this variance request will be held
on January 23, 2007, at
the Tooele County Courthouse at 7:00 p.m.
Consideration of this request will be made at the
February 8, 2007 meeting of the Utah Solid and
Hazardous Waste Control Board.
For additional information regarding the treatment variance request
contact Otis Willoughby
of the Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste at 538-6170.
In compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals with
special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids
and
services)
should contact Charlene
Lamph, Office of Human
Resources at 536-4413
(TDD 536-4414).
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 9,
2007)

INVITATION TO BID
Hughes General Contractors, Inc. of North
Salt Lake, Utah is receiving subcontractors and
supplier’s bids for the
new Stansbury High
School building to be lo-

Bulletin Board

PUBLIC NOTICE
1-4-07
Grantsville City Council has adopted the following Ordinances and
Resolutions:
2006-18 – This Ordinance is for the purpose
of adopting a new Sign
Ordinance- Chapter 20
of the Land Use Management and Development Code of Grantsville
City, Utah as recommended by Planning
Commission.
A complete copy of the
current amendments and
the original ordinance/
resolution is available for
review at the city offices,
429 E. Main, Grantsville,
UT
84029, Monday
through Friday-9: 00 a.m.
until 4:00 p.m.
Dated this 4th day of
January, 2007
Wendy Palmer
City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 9,
2007)

Senior Circle

Monday & Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
ESOL students may come anytime the center is open for Individualized study with
our software programs and textbooks. The
book fee is $25 per semester.

All RSVP’s for activities must be made
by calling 843-3690.
• Hinges and Twinges (water aerobics)
- Meets Tuesdays and Thursdays 11 a.m. at
Pratt Aquatic Center, $2.50.
• Body Instincts (stretching, toning)
- Tuesdays at 10 a.m. at Pinnacle Therapy,
29 S. Main.

Seniors

Groups

continued from page B2

Caregiver guide classes

Do you care for family member or
friend who is aging, chronically ill, has
a disability, or mental illness? The new
UCARE Caregiver Guide Classes are held
monthly to help you to provide hands-on
training with a wide range of topics related
to more effective care giving. The meeting
also provides a support system for caregivers in the community. Plan to attend
our next meeting on: Eating Healthy, to
be held at Tooele Senior Citizens Center,
59 E Vine St. Tuesday, Jan. 16, at 7 p.m.
Refreshments will be served. For more
information regarding this free service,
call Dee Askerlund at Mountain West
Home Health and Hospice at 882-4163,
or Barbara McFarland at Harmony Home
Health and Hospice at 843-9054.

Senior citizen open house
Grantsville Senior Center

The Grantsville Senior Center can be
reached at 884-3446.
Daily Schedule
Lunch: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday. Please make your reservation
before 8:30 a.m., the morning of the meal
or sign up sheets are available for you at
the center. Please fill them out.
Breakfast: Wednesday at 9:30-12 p.m.
Aerobics: Tuesday, Friday at 9 a.m.
Bingo: Thursday at 1 p.m.
Bunko: Wednesday at 1 p.m.
Ceramics: Tuesday at 10 a.m.
Line Dancing: Thursday, 10 a.m.
Pinochle: Thursday at 9 a.m.
Pool: Everyday
Puzzles: Everyday
Birthday dinner on Jan. 26, at 4 p.m.
Entertainment: Tooele County Choral
Group.
Center is closed Monday, Jan. 15.
Health Clinic
Blood Pressure: Every Thursday at 12
p.m.
Foot Clinic: Tuesday, Jan. 30 from 1:303:30 p.m Appointments are necessary.
Dr. Martin: Jan. 12, 9-11 a.m.
New trips in February.

Tooele Seniors

The Tooele County Senior Citizen Center
can be reached at 882-2870. The center is
for the enjoyment of all senior citizens 55
years young and up.
Mondays – Cardio-breeze/pilate aerobics 9:30 a.m.; Bridge 10 a.m.; Lunch 12–1
p.m.; Line dancing 1 p.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.
Tuesdays – Lunch 12-1 p.m.; Pinochle 1
p.m.; Line dancing 1 p.m.
Wednesdays – Breakfast 9 a.m.–12 p.m.;
aerobics and muscle 9:30 a.m.; ceramics
1 p.m.
Thursdays – Pinochle 9 a.m.; Lunch 12–
1 p.m.; Bridge 12:45 p.m.; Canasta/Other
Games 1 p.m.
Fridays – Pinochle 9 a.m.; Tai Chi and
Yoga Aerobics 10:30 a.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.;
Dinner 4–5:30 p.m.
• Seeking Friday Night Entertainment
after dinner. If interested, call the center.
• Looking for a Piano Player for the
Tooele Senior Band -Volunteer Position.
• Volunteer drivers are needed for Senior
Center “Short Trips.” Apply with Rose or
Joyce at the Center. CDL Not Required.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Treatment Variance Request for a Waste with
Waste Codes D009 or
U151 (High Subcatagory
Mercury) at the EnergySolutions LLC, Mixed
Waste Facility
The Executive Secretary
of the Utah Solid and
Hazardous Waste Control Board has received a
one-time,
site-specific
treatment variance request, submitted by EnergySolutions LLC, for
the Mixed Waste Facility.
Background: The Mixed
Waste Facility proposes
to receive waste streams
from generators that carry the listed waste codes
for High Subcatagory
mercury. The waste that
may be shipped over the
next year has a volume
of approximately 1200
cubic feet. The technology based treatment codes for this material are
either IMERC (incineration followed by recov-

Quilters meet

The Tooele County Quilters will have
their first meeting of 2007 on Tues. Jan.16,
at 9:30 am. We would like everyone to
join us to meet the new board members.
Tooele County Quilters meet the third
Tuesday of the month at 9:30 am in the
County Extension Office, 151 North Main.

Eagles family night

Family night at the Eagles Lodge will
be on Saturday, Jan. 13, 2007. Dinner, oldfashioned hamburgers and hot dogs with
potato salad, drink and dessert, will be
served a 6:30 p.m. with Bingo to follow.
The cost is $4 for adults and $2 for kids
under the age of 12.

NARFE Meeting

The Tooele Chapter of the National
Active and Retired Federal Employees
Association will hold its first meeting of
2007 at 1 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 12, at the
Tooele Senior Citizens center, 59 E Vine
Street. We will feature a review of Tooele’s
development future, joined by a guest
speaker from the local planning community, plus an update on NARF legislative
goals. All members come, give the New
Year a great encouraging welcome; bring
guests. For more information call our secretary, Marla Ramey, 882-3876 or President
Hal Webster at 882-5331.

photography courtesy of Tooele High School

Jonathan Black is a Tooele High School student participating in the internship program at Utah Fabrication. Jonathan has been able
to further his drafting abilities thanks to his internship. This program provides students a chance to go into a business on a daily
basis for a semester to learn about that career. Any business that would like to participate is invited to call the counseling office
at 833-1981. Students that are interested may contact their counselor or Mrs. Darlene Anderson in the counseling office.

Sewing guild meeting

The Tooele Sewing Guild meeting for
January will be held Wednesday, Jan. 17, in
the Extension office auditorium beginning
at 9:30 a.m. We will continue working on
the quilted cover for our sewing machines.
Those interested in participating please
call Geri Thomas at 882-3487 for further
information.

Masons meet

Regular meeting of Rocky Mountain
Lodge #11 will hold its regular stated
meeting on Saturday Jan. 13, 2007 at 10
a.m. With questions or for a ride please
call Gene 882-1222.

Exercise for free

Free exercise classes are offered at the
LDS church building in Overlake on Berra
Blvd. Each class has personal instructors and starts at 9 a.m. Monday is Yoga/
Pilates. Tuesday is Aerobics. Thursday
is Kickboxing/Aerobics. Friday is dance,
combo of ballet, Jazz and modern dance.
Everyone is welcome to come.

Weight loss support

TOPS: Take Off Pounds Sensibly is
accepting new members. Check us out
at Tooele Senior Center, 59 E Vine, 5
p.m. every Tuesday. Connie 850-8174 or
Marylou 830-1150.

Help abuse victims

Volunteers needed for the Tooele
County Domestic Violence and Sexual
Assault Victim Advocacy (DVSAVA) crisis line! Training will be provided and a
background check required. If interested
please call 241-0337.

Veterans
Keep veterans warm

The Department of Workforce Services

photography courtesy of Tooele High School

Tooele High School’s TJ Thomas is participating in the internship program. TJ is learning about business and photography at
Thomas Photography. Internships give students the opportunity to go into a business and learn about that occupation on a daily
basis for a semester. This helps the student decide if they want to pursue a particular career in their future. Students must meet
GPA and attendance requirements. Any student or business that would like more information may contact the counseling office
at 833-1981.
is hosting a clothing drive for veterans.
Salt Lake’s Valor House assists veterans in
employment and training activities for up
to a two-year period. Items needed: warm
coats (XL and XXL), jeans, long sleeve
shirts, socks, hats, gloves and business
appropriate clothing for men. Drop off
donations at Tooele’s DWS, 305 N. Main
St., Suite 100. POC is Lynn Gehring at 435833-7384.

Veteran benefits

A Field Service Officer from the Veterans
of Foreign Wars of the U.S. (VFW),
Department Service Office, in Salt Lake
City, will be in your area to assist you in
understanding and applying for rightful VA
benefits, preparing and documenting application for compensation, pension, hospitalization and other benefits. This is a free

service and veterans need not be members
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S.
to qualify for assistance. The VFW Field
Service Officer will be working out of the
Tooele Workforce Service Center located
at 305 N. Main Street from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
on Jan. 19.

Recovery
Kick drug habit

A 12-Step Addiction Recovery Program
for addictive/compulsive behavior, run by
LDS Family Services in Tooele and Erda,
welcomes new members and everyone.
• Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. at 1030 S. 900 W.,
Tooele, Room 118
• Thursdays 7:30 p.m. at 134 E. Erda
Road, Erda, Room 8

Castaways AA meets

Castaways Alcoholics Anonymous meets
Monday-Saturday at Noon and Friday at
6:30 p.m. at St. Barnabas Center, 1784 N.
Aaron Dr., Tooele — open, mixed, nonsmoking, wheelchair access. Nursery available Monday-Friday; adults only Saturday.

Tooele AA meets daily

Tooele Alcoholic Anonymous meets
daily at noon and 8 p.m. at 1120 W. Utah
Ave. Call 882-7358 for information.

Feeling trapped

If someone’s drinking is affecting your
life, Alanon can help. My Hoop meets
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. in the youth room
and at 6:30 p.m. in the Youth Room at 1784
N. Aaron Dr. or call Perky at 435-249-0054.

Alateen group

Alateen group info, call 849-1881.
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photography / Troy Boman

Erda resident Jan Jimmio will be training dogs like Jada in a newly
constructed barn (backgound) to be service dogs.
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With new mini dental implant
technology you can enjoy secure
eating comfort again.
In one short procedure you can have a
stable denture with no surgical sutures
nor the typical months of healing.

Hans D. Smith
FAMILY • GENERAL • COSMETIC

DENTISTRY

CALL FOR YOUR
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULATION
VENEERS • IMPLANTS
CROWNS • DENTURES

Most emergencies seen same day.

843-0225

88 E. 700 N., Ste. B

The pups are alert, energetic and incredibly intuitive,
Jan said, just the kind of dog
that makes for a good service
or companion animal.
According to the Americans
with Disabilities Act, service
animals are working animals,
not pets.
Typically,
guide
dogs
remain in training for four
to five months before being
placed in an owner’s care.
The result is an animal who
can help its owner navigate
busy city streets, avoid obstacles, retrieve items and open
doors.
Guide dogs and service
dogs are allowed to go anywhere people can go including
stores, restaurants, hospitals,
health clubs, parks, hotels and
on public transportation.
Companion animals are different from service dogs, their
main function is to be sensitive to the owner’s emotional
needs and show support as a
four-legged friend.
In a report published last
year by the American Cancer
Society, owning a dog can be
one of the best things a person
can do to boost their physical
and emotional health. Dogs
are non-judgemental and
offer unconditional love. They
inspire their owners to get
out of the house and get some
exercise. They offer constant
companionship. Even if a person lives alone, the dog offers
company. Just the act of petting a dog has been shown
to reduce blood pressure and
increase the recovering rates
of people recovering from
heart attacks.

had to wear a helmet (for protection),” Jan said of her son,
“But people would see the dog
first and that would draw the
attention away from Daniel.”
Although he has an affection for Talon, Daniel said that

TUESDAY January 9, 2007
in the past he has had, and
prefers, female service dogs.
“It really does make a difference,” he said while sitting
at Denny’s last week noshing
on grilled shrimp and salad,
while Talon sat quietly, but

intently under the table.
“I think it is their natural
mothering instincts that make
them better service dogs,” he
said.
sashe@tooeletranscript.com

Growing up with a service
dog

Daniel has had the advantage of constant companionship of his services dogs since
he was six years old.
Having an animal that is alert
and attentive has increased
Daniel’s independence and
confidence in going out. When
he was younger Daniel took
his service dog to school with
him, much to the envy of his
fellow students.
“When he was younger he

You and your baby deserve
caring and experienced hands

And those hands are right here,
close to home for you
Pregnant women want loving and capable hands when it comes to choosing a
healthcare professional who will bring their child into the world. Marlee Dalton,
CNM, FNP of Deseret Peak Women’s Center in Tooele, has those hands.
Marlee is a Certiﬁed Nurse Midwife and Family Nurse Practitioner who assists
women through every step of their pregnancy—from preconception to birth. The
emphasis of her practice is to provide care for women of all ages—covering all
aspects of women’s health.
If you’re a woman who has been searching for a women’s healthcare practice that
will provide personalized care, give Deseret Peak Women’s Center a call today. You
and your baby will indeed be in caring and experienced hands.

Stansbury Springs Health Center

Deseret Peak Women’s Center

photography / Troy Boman

Jan Jimmo trains canines, like Talon, in many different retail environments. The service dogs can provide
support for those with mobility impairments.

Season for wedding
invitations is here

W

e’re in the midst
of
engagement
season,
the
period between
Thanksgiving and Valentine’s
Day when many couples across
the country get engaged. If
you are newly engaged and
planning your wedding, you
might feel overwhelmed by the
countless decisions you’ll need
to make for your big day.
At some point in the wedding-planning process, you’ll
need to design your invitations. These days, there are a
plethora of invitation options
to choose from, so let’s eliminate invitation confusion with
the help of WedAlert.com.
Keep in mind that today’s
invitation packages often
include more than just the
standard invitation. In addition to the invitations themselves, there are other cards
you might want to include
in the package sent to your
guests.
Respond cards are an essential part of your invitation pack-

age -- they give guests a simple
way to RSVP to your wedding. Don’t forget to supply
the return envelopes, which
should display your address
and include a postage stamp.
Reception cards give your
guests additional information about the reception that
does not fit on the invitation.
Similarly, map cards can provide directions for out-oftown guests unfamiliar with
the area. Both of these cards
can be designed to match your
invitations.
You can also add some personal touches to your envelopes. Self-adhesive envelope
seals, a colorful envelope lining or printed envelope flaps
can add a special touch for
your guests.
Finally, some couples like
to send wedding announcements or personal notes after
their big day. If you choose
either of these options, order
the announcements and notes
when you order your invitations -- that way, they’ll match
your invitation design, and you
will save on shipping costs.
Write to Barbara Barontini
in care of King Features
Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 328536475, or send an e-mail to
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.
(c) 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Marlee Dalton, CNM, FNP
Certiﬁed Nurse Midwife, Family Nurse Practitioner
Mountain West Medical Ofﬁce Building in Tooele • 196 E. 2000 North, Suite 104
Stansbury Springs Health Center in Stansbury Park • 210 Millpond

435.843.3642
Another service
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